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Minit-Ed
The plan to use the wheat, which might have

gone to assuage hunger among people (even
Russians), for gasahol to be used hf American
•"tomobUes, is revolting and self-punishing. All ,
the foreign propagandists would need to do is to
show one sobbing, hungry, belly-distended child
against a background of shiny American
automobiles wheeling down the highways and
they would win a war without firing a shot. If
wheat sales are to be banned, would it not be wise
to torn the surplus into bread for the poor of this
country?
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Nnt Only s Have Fun. Says Joan

The Lynanurst Public Library recently presented a children's puppet show in toe new
William F. Gallagher Children's Room. The successful profram featured Suburban
Cablevislon's Allynn Gooen, host of "Goowin's Balloowins", and his balloon puppets. The
ha began when the puppeteer started to tell a Hans Christian Anderson story in an unusual
way - with balloons for his characters! Children from the audience were invited to help out
by holding balloons for the puppeteer who in turn twisted them into all sorts of colorful
•hopes. Not everyone took part, but everyone went home happy with their own special
balloon animal at the end!

The gloves are on, the bell
has rung, the contestants are
in the middle of the ring.

And what promises to one
of the great political battles
of Bergen County history is
underway.

Peculiarly enough, the
major parties are pinning
their faith-for-the battle in
women.

The Democra t s are
bat t l ing behind Doris
_ aha l i ck , the former
Wellington mayor; who has
just been elected director of
the Board of Freeholders.

The Republicans have as
their ace Joan Steinacker. a
hard-working politico who
as, Doris was sworn as the
new d i r e c t o r of the
freeholders, was sworn for a
second term on the same
board.

Doris and Joan.
Two good-looking, hard-

hitting battlers, and there is
so much at stake.

The Democrats, who have
had things their own way in
the county for a decade, are
in deep trouble. They know
it.

When the Republicans
managed to put over their

Doris MahaUck
three freeholder candidates
it continued the Democratic
edge of a single vote on the
nine-member board.

But this made it essential
for the Democrats to re-elect
all three of their candidates
in November.

The Republicans need to
elect only one to take back
control of the board they
dominated for nearly half a
century. And with that
control returns all that
patronage that has been
d i s h e d o u t by t h e
Democrats.

Joan Steinacker
The reorgan iza t ion

meeting Sunday was fraught
with suspense. Everyone at
the swearing-in seemed to
realiMfthat the 1980 election
wilt have a lasting effect
upon the county's political
future.

And the Democrats realize
that they'are in a desperate
situation.

The last November results
showed a definite county
s w i n g b a c k t o
Republicanism. Favored
assembly candidates fell by
the wayside. And even those
who won had tough going.

Giving the Democrats
much concern is the fact the
presidential election will be
held in November. Even in
years when Democratic
presidential hopefuls swept
the c o u n t r y , Bergen
m a n a g e d to g ive th.e.
Republican candidate a
spanking majority.

Nobotlyrinsap|itical circles
is misled by the rise in
Jimmy Cartels political
fortunes during, the Iran
crisis. The Republicans have
sensed a strong flow toward'
conservative government
and-feel that any candidate
they puf up will make
Bergen County a strong
Republican showing.

That is why Democrats
are worried. 'With a strong
presidential candidate
leading the way it is possible
for freeholders to get a free
ride on his coattails.

Republicans in the county
, today are more concerned

over the selection of their
freeholder aspirants than
t h e y a r e o v e r t h e
presidential choice.

The Republicans want to
put up the strongest ticket
possible and are combing the

.lists of mayors and other
•munic ipal leaders for
material. ^ - >

When Mayor Joseph A.
Carucci of Lyndhurst was
r e e l e c t e d along with
Steinacker and Harry
Gerecke, the Republicans
profited because Carucci can
be counted upon to pull a
strong vote together for the
Republicans in his end of the
county.

The r e - e l e c t i o n of
Steinacker was another
strike for the Republicans.
U n d e r o r d i n a r y
c i r c u m s t a n c e s t h e
Democrats could make a
strong appeal for the
women's vote by pointing to
the fact Doris has been given
an honor as freeholder
director only one other*
woman ever had before.

However, Steinacker can
be counted upon to show up
wherever she is needed to
point out the Republicans
nave a woman freeholder in
their midst and that they are
mighty proud of her. Joan
l e d h e r t i c k e t l a s t
November. Ni

So the battle is on.
And Doris and Joan are in

the thick of it.

Bergen Attacks Stellat<> Chosen
r Culture Plan Head'Dimes

Louis B. Steilato, former and education, the Mothers
Plan of the Board of

Freeholders majority to
pump over *5 million into the
proposed cultural arts center
in Englewood is going to be
hotly protested by South

171 Attend Friendship
By Barbara Villanova

The Lyndhurst Senior
Citizen Friendship dub held
its first meeting of 1990 at
the Sacred Heart Social
Center with 171 members
present. Salute to the flag
was given by Anthony
Teasalonie and prayers by
Elsa Herwig. Mayor Joseph
Carucci installed new of-
ficers: Michael Ehnat,
Pres ident ; Catherine
Bulkowski , 1st Vice
President; Tess DeLeo, 2nd
Vice Pres ; Marion Niebo,
Recording Secretary;

Robert Hoglund. Treasurer;
D o r o t h y R e e v e s ,
Corresponding Secretary;
Marie Sparta, Membership
Secretary, and Eleanor
Doyle, Three Year Trustee.

Thirteen new members
were introduced. Frank
Lowder told the group he is
avai lable for help in
i n f o r m a t i o n o n
reimbursement of heating
costs.

A Spring Festival is being
planned for May. This will
be for all senior citizens
clubs in Lyndhurst.

Rosina Sangiorgi is asking
for deposits for the Villa
Roma trip June' lst.to 6th.

An afghan donated by
Rose Castiglione. was won
by Helen Murrell.

>• Ann LaVecchia surprised
the membership by having
cake for dessert

Our next meeting is Jan.
17u\_bingo will be played.
Please bring paper gifts.

Renewal membership
cards are now available for
I960. All dues must be paid
by March 20th.

Under the leadership of*
Dr. Peter Sammartino, who
founded Fairleign Dickinson
University in Rutherford in
1942, public officials and
municipal figures are being
called to arms.

In South Bergen cultural
interest is centered on the
William Carlos Williams
"Center for the Performing
Arts which will be located in
the old Rivoli Building.

What has aroused the
South Bergemtes is the fact
the freeholders are ready to
pour county tax money into
the Englewood project. In
Rutherford the campaign is
being conducted among
private sources. Financial
institutions last week agreed
to lend $1.5 million toward
the project.

The Englewood money
would come out of a county-
supported bond issue which
means South Bergen would
pay a share of the costs of
the Englewood project.
, The S o u t h Bergen
rebellion is just one more

problem the freeholders face
in the Englewood plan.

Last December the Bergen
Cultural Arts Commission,
created by the freeholders,
bitterly at tacked the
f r e e h o l d e r p lan for
Englewood.

It was pointed out that the
commission, which paid ex-
perts to survey the county
a n d m a k e
recommendations, had
placed the recommendations
before the freeholders.

"True," wrote Frank
Savino, vice president of the
Record of Hackensack and
c h a i r m a n of t h e
commission, "Englewood
was a part of those
recommendations, but the
lesser part."

The c o m m i s s i o n ' s
r e c o m m e n d a t i o n s
envisioned a cultural center
that would have its principal
base at Bergen Community
College. A $13.2 million plan
was evolved for a center that
.would cover 14 acres with an
amphitheater, parking for
1,000 automobiles, a concert
hall and a museum building.

While approving in part
the Englewood plan the
commission recommended
that the f reeho lders
contribute approximately
half of the money required.

The commission became
a r o u s e d , w h e n t h e
freeholders showed no
inclination to follow through
on the community college
recommendat ion' but.
instead, decided on full
funding for Englewood.

Sammartino asserted that
South Bergen has been
"utterly neglected" in the
freeholder perception of the
cultural program.

Freeholder Joseph A.
Carucci Jr. of Lyndhurst.
who' is also mayor of
Lyndhurst , promised
Sammartino that he would
join wi th the South
Bergenites in demanding a
just share of county help for
the William Carlos Williams
Center.

Letter Of Thanks
Jan. 2, I960

Dear Chief Jarvais,
Just a note to inform you

_of the quick and efficient
way Officer Peter Isoldi and
his fellow officers responded
to our call for help at the

. rectory on Christmas night.
I a p p r e c i a t e their i

handling of the situation. •
Sincerely, >

Fr.Goss

president of the Board of
Education, will lead the 1980
Mothers March on Birth
Defects in Lyndhurst. The
appeal will be held January
19 through January 31 for the
Bergen-Passaic March of
Dimes.

"Heading this important
drive on our nation's most
serious child health problem
means that I will heed a
great deal of help from other
volunteers," says Mr.
Steilato. "Our goal is one
Marcher to cover each street.
in Lyndhurst.

In addition to its support of
research, medical services,^

March this year will conduct
a public opinion survey on
educational and health
services needed in Bergen
County to deal with
adolescent pregnancy

Volunteers will ask-
residents of each household
they visit in Lyndhurst what
they believe should be done
about the acute problem of
"children having children."

Some 225.000 adolescent
mothers aged 11 to 17 eivo
birth every year •

To participate in the
Mothers March, please call
487-5740.

Chemical Dumping May Block County
The extensive plans for the

giant 2,000-acre DeKorte
Park in the meadowlands
received a jolt this week
when" the dumping grounds
on which the park would be
established went under state
investigation for possible
chemical contamination.
' The dumps, among 248 .
statewide which the state
h a s j a r_g e t e d f o r
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investigation, are the county
and Avon landfills. The
county dumping began in
Lyndhurst. The Avon dumps
have been aperated in
Lyndhurst.

The State Department of
Environmental Protection
has compiled the list prior to
adding more investigative
personnel to its staff.

Also believed to be in the
target area of the EPA are
the Municipal Sanitary -and
Egan dumps in North
Arlington and Keamy.

It was pointed out that
mere listing of the dumps
does not mean that they are
illegal or that contaminants
have been found.

"Basically, this is a list of
all the sites we know of,"
declared George Tyler,
director of the Department's

Division of Environmental
Quality. "Some may not
contain any wastes at all,
some may already have
been cleaned up and some
may surely present a
problem. Our next step is to
c o m p l e t e o n - s i t e
inspections."

That such inspections may
take a loSig time was
admitted. Some of the

dumping grounds have
already been covered over.
These may have to be probed
to insure the fact no
dangerous contaminants
have been buried.

The S o u t h Bergen
Si tuat ion i s of deep
significance because the
Hackensack Meadowlands
Development Commission
has been planning the

Public Invited
To Board Meeting

The public is invited to attend the next regular
meeting of the Lyndhurst Board of Education at
8:00 p.m. on Monday, January 14, at Jefferson
School. It will be an opportunity to become
familiar with the proposed referendum to
construct an addition to the Jefferson School and
view the present faculties. Voting will be at
regular election districts on Monday, February 4,
ISM. Polls will beopenfrom2:0M:00p.m.

D Korte Park for years. It
has permuted piling of
garbage up to 60 to 80 feet
and has explained that the
mountains of garbage would
be fashioned into a park that
would include ponds, ski
slopes, even a golf course.

Whether the presence of
chemicals which could
c o n t a m i n a t e t h e
environment would set back
the park plans is debatable.
At HMDC it has been said
work on the park could begin
almost immediately.

The problem of chemical
dumping has only come to
public attention in recent
years. The dangers inherent
in unrestricted dumping
have been publicized
heavily. The mercury
deposits at the Wood-Ridge -
Carlstadt border have been
the subject of court action

and a solution for the
removal of the mercury, is
yet to be found.

The -dangers of chemical
dumping have put the nation
on the alert and the state's
EPA is now reacting.

These are the dumping
grounds targeted in South
Bergen:

Ventron, Wood-Ridge
(mercury deposits)

M a r i o ' s , E a s t
Rutherford.

U n i o n S t . , E a s t
Rutherford.

Diamond Shamrock,
Carlstadt.

Modern Transportation,
Carlstadt.

Polizzi Bros., Carlstadt.
Scientific Chemical,

Carlstadt.
A v a n L a n d f i l l ,

Lyndhurst. *
I HMDC, Lyndhurst. '

Help Line Established
For Local Residents

HELPLINE
265 Chase Avenue

438-8281

' Commissioner Evelyn Pezzolla of Department
of Public Works announces the establishment of
a new Help Line, a direct line of communications
between the citizens and the Board of
Commissioners.

Mrs. Violet Porcelli, new project coordinator,
will handle incoming phone calls and mail
correspondence, retain records of citizen
problems and do follow-up and correspond with
the Health Officer, the Building Inspector and
the Superintendents of Parks and Public Works,
the Police Chief and the Finance Department.

Mrs. Porcelli will follow-up after reasonable
time period with Department and contact
citizens to confirm action taken. The Help Line
will operate from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Commissioner Pezzol la 's reason for
establishing the project is to be open with the
residents about what they consider community
problems, to offer a direct or central line of
communication by which they can express tbeir
concerns and make suggestions for the
betterment of Lyndhurst. The Commissioner ex-
presses her hopes that the residents will not use
the Help Line for unnecessary or unreasonable
complaints or requests. It* primary purpose is
to open communications between the taxpayer
and the elected official and to help eliminate
some of the community problems. _.

The Help Bureau will not consider any
complaint which is made with profane language
or one that anuses any staff person or township
employee. Any such call or correspondence will
be disregarded. The Help Line will not
emergency problems or situations of any
Deparment. All emergencies should be directed
by citizens to the department in charge.

The concept of the Help Line Is in no way
designed to over-ride any department. On the
contrary, it U a Help Line for all departments.
Phone number again is 438-8281.

i
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Rutherford Masons Choose Hines
Last Tuesday evening

Boiling Spring Lodge No. 152
of Free and Accepted
Masons held its Installation
and Richard G. Hines of 131
Chestnut Street, Rutherford
was installed as Master.
Hines is a resident of
Rutherford since 1953 and is
a graduate of. Rutherford
High School. He joined the
Masonic order in 1976.

His activities in masonry
have been, working with the
youth group 'Order of
DeMolay." These activities
were such as visitations to
many other Chapters in the
State, wildlife studies,
bowling, public speaking,
debates, and many others.

In the community, he was
a member, of the Ambulance

Past Master of-Boiling
Springs Lodge; the installing
Marshall, Edward Ljsy,
Rutherford and outgoing

Master; installing Chaplain,
James S.T.S. Ely, Past
Master, Rutherford. Other
Officers e l ec ted and

Rfocm? Cu
No. 5, Rutherford Fire
D e p a r t m e n t a n d
Radiological Team. Richard
is eniptoyed by Nassor

—Elaetrieal- Supply-Coy. 56fr
Hudson Street, Hackensack.

The Installing Master of
the evening was Robert T
Grindler, Grand Chaplain of
Grand Lodge, Secretary and Richard G. Hines

LADIES*JUNIORS*PETITES*HALFSIZES*LADIES*JUI
SIZES-IADIES-JUNC- "CHALF SIZES'LADI
S-HAUMZES-l' *TITES«HALFSII
»RS*PETITES*P . NIORS'PETITE
iSOUNIORS. '^f^ r\ IES-JUNIORS
SIZES-LADir^l / / / ) SIZES-LADI
ES.HALFSI iDit^i, llV .~l TES.HALFSI

WAREHOUSE DISCOUNT STORE
576 Ridge Rd. JSESm No. Arlington

ALTERATION SALE
WE ARE RENOVATING TO SERVE YOU
BETTER ... HURRY IN NOW FOR GREAT
SAVINGS ON EVERY ITEM FOR THE

COLD WEATHER AHEAD!!! '"
100% POLYISm
DOUBLE KNIT

PANTS
Reg. 8.99 ^. —
and 10.99 KM

Sizes 10 to 18 • •
and Extra Size tt

NYLON SATIN

HALF SLIPS
Reg 2.99

Size* Extra
S, M and L

167
Size

IS7
POLYESTER-COTTON

SNAP-COAT

DUSTERS
Reg. 8.99

Sizes S. M. L |
and XL

100% p o m s m t
DOUBLE KNIT

SKIRTS

Reg. 7.99
Sim 10 to 18

100 X POLYESTER
PRINT CREPE

BLOUSES
Reg. 11.99

Sim
S. M and L

.97

- "EILEEN"
ACRYLIC

SWEATERS
Reg. 10.99

SlmS,M.L
and XL

!97

sum-snncu
SHEER NYLON

KNEE-HI'S

4.T.M
WARM FLEECE

BRUSHED

GOWNS
Reg. 5.00

Sim S, M, t
and XL

!9T

WARM BRUSHED
FE6T-IN

PAJAMAS
Reg. 8.99

Sim
S. M and L

ORANGE Corner Main and Day ^^
BLOOMFIELD Opposite Liptons i
BELLEVILLE Opposite City Hull ^

JERSEY CITY 331 Central Avenue Opp. Burger King
NORTH ARLINGTON 576 Ridge Road Opp Grcnd Union

SAVE Z 50%ON GOLD &
DIAMONDS

AT OUR 14K GOLD AND DIAMOND SALE
supplies are limited so hurry ft save money.

SAVE MONEY
17" COBRA BRACELET

16" COBRA NECKLACE
7" HERRINGBONE BRACELET

114K.CHARM HOLDERS
|| 24" BEAUTIFUL MEDIUM

GAUGE S CHAIN NECKLACE
7" S CHAIN BRACELET

Reg. NOW
$38 $22.95
69 39.96
32 49.95

starting at 1 6 . 0 0

90
25.95

49.95
12.95 J

installed were. Senior
Warden, Gilbert Cases,
Rutherford; Junior Warden,
Michael W. Sikoryak, Past
Master , Rutherford;
Treasurer, Leonard P.
Danskin, Past Master,
Rutherford; Trustee for 3
years, Griswold B. Holman,
Rutherford; Secretary,
Robert T. Grindler, Past
Master, Lyndhurst.

Appointed Officers are:
Senior Deacon, Joseph P.
Moniz, Jr., Teaneck; Junior
Deacon, Alan C. Seaman,
Rainbow Lakes, Denville;
Senior and Junior Masters of
Ceremonies, William t).

DePew and Bastiaan Van
Bochove; Senior, and Junior
Stewarts, John W. Beck, Sr.
apd George Midgley;
Marshall. Marvin B. Keys,
Past Master; Organist.
W i l l i a m N. M i l l e r ,
Historian; Edward Lisy,
P a s t m a s t e r a l l
Rutherfordians; Tyler,
Harry A. Gowe, Past
M a s t e r , L y n d h u r s t .

- F f * 4 e r i c k H. Mier ,
Chaplain, Rutherford.

In attendance for the
evening were over 80
Masons. It was a splendid
evening to be able to share

'with everyone this last
meeting for the year 1979.

Center. Offera Programs
eliciaii Kmtllug

C e n t e r , u n d e r t h e
supervision of qualified
personnel, will offer reading
improvement courses for
high school and elementary
school children beginning
February 4.

Preliminary testing will
take place the week from
Jan. 7 to 31 by appointment.
Please call 773-0328.

Instructional classes do
not exceed eight students.
Students are grouped ac-
cording to specific learning

and semi-private tutoring
are available.

The Reading Center will
also offer remedial English
and mathematics for those
who are interested in
improving in these areas of
learning.

For futher information
call Sister Helene Marie,
Monday through Thursday
from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. and
6:30 p .m. to '8 p .m. .
Thursdays and Fridays.

Police Commissioner Peter J. Russo (left I and Police Chief William Jarvls (right) present
plaque to Ordway P. Burden for his continued support of law enforcement. Burden,
president of the national Law Enforcement Assistance Foudatlon (LEAF), was vUtthtgthe
township on a fact-finding mission. LEAF Is conducting a study to determine how to better
promote civlllan-poUce cooperation. Burden noted that the township police department,
under the leadership of Chief Jarvls and Commissioner Ruiso had a reputation for
maintaining, sucn good reuuonsT
office, a converted bus.

Paramus Park presents an
exciting series of programs
of particular interest to
women (and men, too)
called "Wednesdays for
Women." Each Wednesday
from January through June,
lectures, demonstrations,
and educational programs
will be held in the Paramus
Park Community Center (on
the PicNic level), at 10:30

-Collecting Antiques-

This week's program on
Wednesday, Jan. 16, will
present five noted experts on

antiques, Ms. Irene Stella,
Ms. Joan Cohen, Ms. Evelyn
Teichmen, Gary
Skalberg, and Ms. Mimi
Rudnick. They will discuss
and advise on how to begin
collecting antiques for fun

and/or profit. Their talks
will include the specifics on
how to start a collection of
your own or create a
charming atmosphere .with
antiques and collectables.

They will gladly answer
any questions and will share
their knowledge of current
"hot" items to collect right
now. Admission Is free!

Christmas is gone
but the memorieslinqer on.

Tremendous savings on our complete 14K gold )ewlerv collection

FANTASTIC SAVINGS ON DIAMONDS!!
DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT RINGS, LADIES

DIAMOND COCKTAIL RINGS, MENS DIAMOND RINGS, DIAMOND STUD
EARRINGS, DIAMOND BRACELETS, DIAMOND NECKLACES.

Similar savings on Bulovat Caravetle watches A Speidel watchbands.

ARLINGTON
.JEWELERS

(At the) Pike)
10 RIME RO, NO. ARLINGTON

WMtMMTBU

Use Our Convenient LayawayPlan '
Mon., Tues., Wod.. Sat. 10-6; Thurs., Fit 10-9

A First National State
Personal Loan

makes
The bills of Christmas. They can really come
back to haunt you. And while First National
State can't pay them for you, we can make
the whole ordeal just a little less painless.
All you have to do is apply for a First National
State Personal Loan. Then you can use the
proceeds to consolidate your Christmas bills.
You'll make just one payment a month
instead of many. And the interest rate will be

less than that charged by most charge plans.
So if you've got some expensive. Christmas
memories on your mind, visit the First
National State-County office nearest you
today and apply for a Personal Loan to
consolidate those Christmas bills. Then you
can concentrate on enjoying all the
memorable things Christmas brought you.

. -\

Rret
National
State*

First National State Bank-County
ntl«encoran«rter«o(llc»«»arvlng Bergen Courty/587-5000 , - \

h -Unto FerrfMortviie •New Mtord -Oradel • Pattt Mdot -Wdoaietd Park •Twie%-We*iglon-WoodcM Lake
Anra(r«rfon»1SIU»»B«noorporatonB«nK. MenMrFOC

'-it
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Tamarack Scouts Will Write Your Name
THURSDAY, JANUARY 10,1*80 —3

Tamarack Council has
l a u n c h e d a c a m p
improvement program
which will give residents of
Essex and Bergen County a
chance to literally.write
their names in history.

Scouts and friends of
scouting will be given the op-
portunity to permanently
sign their names on four-by-
six inch tiles which will be
used in the construction of a
r a n g e r ' s l o d g e and

administration office at
•Camp T a m a r a c k in
Oakland. Council President
William E. Hancock noted
that the techniques had been
used successfully by other
organizations throughout the
country and offered an ex-
cello* opportunity for a $10
contributor to create a
lasting momenta of his sup-
port.

The new lodge, scheduled
for completion in the Fall of

1980, will be constructed at
ah estimated cost of $35,000
and is part of an overall
$100,000 improvement
program. Two additional
projects in the overall
program are the conversion
of existing structures into a
Health Lodge and a year-
round Conference Center. In.
addition to significantly
upgrading existing facilities,
the year-round Conference,
Center will be.used to

Proposed Tax Hike_
Opposed By Business

new business or keep what
you already have going on
among all the states,"
Forrey said. He added that if
New Jersey were to raise the'
level of its business tax
s t r u c t u r e to ttwtt
recommended by the
administration, "it would
immediately put the state at
a t r e m e n d o u s disad-
vantage.'

Forrey said that the
present business taxes in the
state add up to an overall
levy of tW>i of more That
makes us just barely
competitive with other
surrounding states, some of
which are slightly higher
and many others, including
the sun-belt states, thai are
considerably lower, " he
s a i d . A m o n g t h o s e
comparisons are New York
which has a 10% business tax
rate; Pennsylvania, lO'z'c
D e l a w a r e . tl.7'< and
Maryland, 7%.

increase area school
systems' and other youth
groups' use of the camp. The
camp is just 25 minutes from
Rutherford. • .

Hancock noted that the
existing ranger's residence
is no longer suitable for that
purpose and would require
extensive renovation if it
were to continue in the
council's service He said the
new lodge would serve not
only as a residence, but as a '

' welcoming place for visitors,
a quiet area where a
youngster can counsel with
an understanding adult and
the focal point for protecting
Camp Tamarack's 240 acrea
of forest, facilities, and ..
wildlife.

Drilling a well for the new
lodge was undertaken this
past fall and completed in
December using revenue
and contributions obtained
during the year. Ground-
breaking on the building
itself is scheduled for early
Spring.

Hancock said .Hiose
wishing to part inpxlr in the
ceramic tile program should
contact the Scout Service
Center in Rutherford to
obtain a special signature
card used to transfer the
donor's name to the tiles lit
said business cards can be
reproduced without logos at
a cost of.$25 and that all

^dpna t i o n s a r e t a x
-deductible.

CLASSICAL SOCCER IN KXHIBIT —This is one ol the more than 800 prize-winning
pictures in the 1979 Kodak International Newspaper Snapshot Awards that will be on exhibit
in The Equitable Gallery, 12X5 Avenue of the Americas. Jan. S-&, The exhibit iv«pen to the

f a proposed
higher tax on business
corporations in New Jersey,
could have a far-reaching
and long-lasting negative
impact o n . t h e entire
economy of the state, it was
warned today.

The cautionary note was
voiced by the New Jersey
Bankers Association which
said that banks, in their
financing role in business
transactions*; have found
that a high business tax level
"can be the decisive factor
in canceling the planned ex-
pansion or re-location of a
business."

Robert C. Forrey, NJBA
president, said that the
proposal by the Byrne
Administration to increase
the Business Corporation
Income Tax is in direct
contrast with the state's
"acute need " to establish

itself as a good place to do
business.

"There's a never-ending

in tne tace ot an ot this.
Forrey said, "what is
proposed would raise the tax
level on business in N'.-w
Jersey to an equivalent of
lift, a level that would je
certain to defeat the state's
efforts to stimuia;? new
business activity '

Forrey said the proposal is
also even more untenable in
light of current business
c o n d i t i o n s . "'Most
economists," he said, "have
classified the present state
of business as either being in
a recession or being on the
verge of one. What is needed
is to shore up against any
possible economic setback.
A negative, higher tax rate
for business is not going to
do that. It will have only the
exact opposite effect on
weakening the slate's entire
economic s t r u c t u r e ,
increase unemployment and
further .deter efforts to make
New Jersey-a better place to
live and work '

public without charge irom 10101 p.m. .vionnay mr

1:1:
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Love
the

Marcus
January Sale

s . : / The holidays have passed and we enter a new
decade. Now more than ever you'll want to

; get the most value for your money.
Throughout January, Marcus Jewelers is

offering 25%-50% off retail prices on
selected merchandise. Come in for your

great January values at Marcus.

RUTHEHFORD. N.J.
56 Park Avenue/9390079

152 Main Street/467-1220
j M M M M Mint

Rout* 17
r»ramua, N.J.O62-8000

JEWELERS

mOOEWOOD. N.J.
53 E Ridgewood AvenueM45 3325

WESTFIELD. N J
209 E Broad Street/233 0529

•IVEMIOE SQUABI | U « « LEVEL)
Route 4 and HackensacK Avenue

Hackensack, N.J./489-0840
MABCUS CHARGE. AMERICAN fXPRESS AND ALL MAJOR CREOIT CARDS ACCEPTED

RIDERS
Blue Denim Jeans

$12"
Prlc»

STRAIGHT LEGS 2 6 T $ 1 2 "

FLARES & BOOT CUTS 28« $ 1 2 "
PRE WASHED -,j inn

STRAIGHT LEGS 26-42*14"
PRE WASHED . . .QA

FLARES & BOOT CUTS 28 4 ^ 1 4 "
STRAIGHT CORDS .27-38 $ 1 3 "
CARPENTERS PRE WASHED 26 34 $ 1 5 "

BIB OV£RACtS<eRE WASHED 26 34 * 1 9 "

IERI J A C K E T S T R ^ H E D 34 46 *21° °

Perfect tor GtJYS A GAtS

WESTERN
SHIRTS
$12.99

rMINS SHOP
«Mn fcaat ( l » i i km

Omn Fii. H 1:30 a.m.

Vi YEARLY

All
WINTER

MERCHANDISE

Soecial Group of

Dresses • Gowns

up tb

Mix & Hatch Sportswear
•Panlv * Blouses
• Jackets • Skirls
• Robes • Lingerie
• Handbags • .leti-elri/ PRICE

Winter

COATS
PAIVTCOATS

and

London Fog
RAINCOATS

20% '• 50%
offunlrimtiMMf & fur

trimmed C'oatx. Storm Coats
and Rain and Shine Coats

42
RUTHERFORD

Terrific

StartNOW! ,

OpenanNCB
M.O.W/CHECKIII^AJDOlmi

~ INTEREST
Available at All 49

Conveniently Located Offices ;

in New Jersey

national Cammuni^ Banh
DF new Jerseii ' ,

Ai conveniently located ollices in these counties:
BERGEN • HUDSON • MORRIS • PASSAIC • 'SUSSEX and WARREN

-Memb«r F n I C
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TEST YOUR LUNGS
IN ONLY S MINUTES

Russo is
S S Anti-Porn

Recycling, Program Continues

At left, Peter Forte, executive health officer and "Red" Vincent, Commander, Amvets Post
No. M, Lyndhurst, stand by Lungmoblle which will serve the citizens of Lyndhurst when it

Lyndhurst Public Safety
Commissioner Peter J.
Russo, in an effort to curb
pornography, on Monday,
Dec. 31, introduced a
resolution before the
Lyndhurst Board of
Commissioners calling for
the passage of a bill before
the S t a t e A s s e m b l y
Judiciary Committee which
would repeal the State's
allowance of the creation of
' sexual combat zones.''

"We in Lyndhurst are
deeply concerned about the
exposure of our young people
to blatant pornography and
we do not believe it is the
function of the State to

By Patricia Guida
Jtt has been two and a half

years s i n c e the. new
Lyndhurst Recycling Center
began operat ion and
Lyndhurst residents have
once again shown their
concern for the environment
by bringing their glass and
aluminum to the center at
the end of Cleveland Avenue.

The center,\ under the
direction of Commissioner
Ronald Bogle it the Parks
Department, it maintained
by volunteer* from the local
e c o l o g y g r o u p —
C.A.P.A.B.L.E. (Citizens
Actively Protecting And
Beautifying Lyndburst's

Environment). Residents
may b r i n g g l a s s or
aluminum to the garage type
structure near the Parks
Department and place it in
the bin on the left.

M e m b e r s o f
C.A.P.A.B.L.E. sort.the
colored and clear glass,
make sure the bottles don't
have any caps or metal
rings, and test the metal to
make sure it 4s aluminum.
Residents can lighten the
load of these volunteers, who
also work full time, by
removing the caps and rings
and by testing containers
with a magnet to see if
they're aluminum. If it is

attracted to the magnet, the
can* is not aluminum. We
have access only to an
aluminum recycling plant;
there is no place locally
where we can recycle steel
and other metals.

Res idents can help
C.A.P.A.B.L.E. in other

' ways besides recycling. The
majority of people keep their
properties clean and
attractive but in certain

' areas of town where there
are business and where
many people gather we have
a litter problem.

We have two ordinances
which require people to
dispose of litter properly and

to maintain their own
properties. Copies of the
anti-litter ordinance (No.
1292) and the property
maintenance code (No. 1474)
can be obtained at the town
clerk's office in Town Hall.
These ordinances list
regulations and penalties.

If residents of Lyndhurst
would join members of
C.A.P.A.B.L.E. in writing or
calling the proper officials
about violations of these
ordinances, they would not
have to spend so much time
cleaning up litter that blew
pn their property from
someone else's carelessly
maintained premises.

Free Testing In Lyndhurst
The Am-Vets Post number

20, in association with the
Lyndhurst Board of Health,
i s s p o n s o r i n g f r e e
pulmonary function testing
for the general public aboard
the Lungmobile of the
B e r g e n - P a s s a i c Lung
Association at the Lyndhurst
Health Department, 308

"Valley Brook Ave., on Jan.
14, from 1:30 to 5 p.m. and 6
to 7;30 p.m. by appointment
only.

The pulmonary function
test provides individuals
taking advantage of the
service with information on
the capacity of their lungs. It
is brief, comfortable, and
informative.

The test is administered
by the use of computerized
spirometer apparatus. Test
results fall within three
ranges, showing normal
c a p a c i t y ; showing a

s i t u a t i o n that is not
optimum; and a third
category , where lung
capacity appears to fall
seriously short of normal.

Results are correlated
with information of the
individual's smoking habits,
with immediate feedback
given to all those who are
tested. • j

' Please call 939-5191 for an
appointment.

sanction pornography under
any circumstances," Russo
said.

'Let's go on record as
being adamantly opposed to
the creation ot what are
commonly referred to as
sexual combat zones in any
community. These zones
impose an undue burden on
people and legitimate
businesses near the zones,"
Russo concluded.

Russo's resolution was
passed unanimously and he
c a l l e d u p o n e v e r y
community in New Jersey to
pass a similar resolution.

Reading Olympics At Local Library

Reckless DrivingCosts Man $100

Lyndhurst Public Library
will be sponsoring the March
of Dimes Reading Olympics,
a new program for students
in grades one through nine.
The program will begin on
February first, but children
who are interested in
participating are asked to
come to a special meeting at
the library on Jan. 17 at 3:30.
(The snow date is Jan. 22.1

Dorothy Hamill, Olympic
ice-skating champion, is
national chairman of the

In Lyndhurst Municipal
Court Thursday night Judge
James A. Breslin, Jr., fined
Robert Lodato, IS Hunt
Place, Nutley (100 on a
reckless driving charge filed
Dec. 27 by Ptl. Anthony
Antiorio. Asked by Breslin if
he had evern been convicted
on the same charge before
the youth answered, "Yes,
once."

"Do you know you could go
to jail on this conviction? "
asked Breslin, as he added a
$10 costs of court charge.

Daniel P. Jenkins, 23
Mohawk Drive, Ramsey,
who pleaded guilty to Ptl.
John Castiglia's complaint
of drunken driving, paid a
total of $215 in fine and costs
and had his driving privilege
suspended for 60 days.

Joseph G. Lakis, 715
Lewandowski St., charged
by Pt l . Sarnoski with
drunken driving on Dec. 22,
asked for a two-week

adjournment so he may have
the opportunity to secure the
services of an attorney.,

Dennis Settembrino, 18
Stuyvesant Avenue, was
assessed $215 costs and fine
on pleading guilty to Ptl.
Carl Castlegrants' charge
that the youth was driving
while on the revoked list on
Dec. 16. Terence P. Chiappa,
153 Ridge Road, on pleading
guilty to a drunken driving
charge filed by Ptl. Richard
JasinskionDec. 21, paid $215
and had his l i c e n s e
suspended for 60 days.

John F. Porzl, 162 Post
Avenue, was fined $50 after
pleading to a careless
driving charge reduced from
one of reckless driving,
agreed to by Ptl. Thomas
Graff am, arresting officer

Richard H. Hild, 221
Tontine Avenue, after
testimony by officer Jerry
Onnenbo, who charged the
young man with stopping his
car on Valley Brook Avenue

and leaving it with the motor
running while he talked to a
friend nearby,, was fined $10
and assessed $10 costs of
court.

Joseph" Goetschius, 37
Al lan D r i v e , North
Arlington, was assessed a
total of $60 on a complaint by
Ptl. Sarnoski on Oct. 16. of
careless driving and one of
failure to make repairs filed
by Ptl. Donald Goral on the
same day.

Breslin reserved decision
in the case of Eugene
Bohelska, 726 Elm Street,
Keamy, who was charged by
Ptl. James Settembrino on
Oct. 7*with careless driving.

Bohelska was being
chased by North Arlington
Police officers on the early
morning of October 7 when
they radioed ahead into
Lyndhurst to warn of the
small blue fiat speeding
along Ridge Road at what
they said was 70 miels per

hour. After turning off Ridge
Road and winding through
several local streets the
North Arlington men lost
sight of Bohelska s car but it
was soon sighted by Ptl.
Seteemhrino who started
pursuit, not knowing why the
car was being pursued/by the
North Arlington men.

Bohelska pleaded not
guilty through his attorney
who kept insisting the case
should be thrown out of
Lyndhurst court because it
began in North Arlington
and his client has also been
charged there with careless
driving.

After long and tedious
questioning of witnesses by
Bohelska's attorney, Breslin
reserved decision until the
case is heard in North
Arlington municipal Court.

The sequel will be given
here in further detail when it
i s s e t t l e d in t h a t
municipality.

Neapolitan

Nile

Knights of Columbus will
hold an Italian Nite at the
council hall on February 9th.
A full Italian cuisine will
commence at 8:15 p.m. and
open bar will be available
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Music
will be provided by the
ablemen. Tickets are priced
at $25.00 per couple and are
a v a i l a b l e from Tom
O'Connor—935-8645.

The menu includes: Salad,
Antipasto. half gallon every
table Wine and Beer 8; 15-
Open Bar 9 to 1 a.m., Ziti,
Veal Cutlet Parmigiana,
Sausage and Peppers,
Italian Pastries, Coffee and
F r u i t . ••"••-

i " Ills

M

Members of the Lyndhurst Woman's Club gave a Christmas party for patients on one of the
floors In the Extended Care Facility at Bergen Pines County Hospital. They also made
Christmas decorations and gave gifts to 59 patients. Left to right: 1st row: Carrie Giaimo,
Phyllis DePasquale; 2nd row: Catherine Strohler, Irene Benning; 3rd row: Joan
Hartmann, Rose Saar, Carmela DeBellis, Christine Cathro, Chairwoman.

Poets Sing In S. Hi Journal
In the Dec. issue of Sacred Heart Journal, the publication

of Sacred Heart Parochial School, poetry was one of the
major features. • *

Three of the poems are reprinted:

Christmas
Presents lying under a tree.
Each containing a mystery.
Under the wrapping tied so neat,
Lies ugly monster figures and dolls so sweet.

Candy on huge dishes,. -
And in the air hangs Christmas wishes,
A Decorated Christmas tree stands in the corner,
As the spirit of the year.grows warmer and wanner.

The children wake up laughing and singing,
While the church bells are loudly ringing.
They open their presents with a smile on their face.
And before they eat they say their grace.

They enjoy their dinner with a hearty smile,
And all the leftovers lie inapile,
Christni&fl trees being put twsy; ~—-v
n's a shame Christmas is not here to stay!

JyotbJ

month-long event. Roiaert
Rudin, local chairman,
describes the Reading
Olympics as an exciting way
for children in the area
schools to help the March of
Dimes raise funds for the
prevention of birth defecs,
America's number one child
health problem.

"We all feel that children
are reading less these days,"
says Rudin, "but when they
take part in the Reading
Olympics, each child reads
an average of 12 books in one

month—just for pleasure.
The results are doubly
satisfying; the students
inipiuve tlieir reading skills
while enjoying books of their
own choice other than
textbooks, and are gratified
to know that they are helping
other l e s s fortunate
children." t "

Participating children sign
up sponsors among parents,
friends, and neighbors, who
pledge money to the March
of Dimes for each book the

1
youngsters read. A variety
of awards and honors will be
given to each student who
participates in the Reading
Olympics.

In the local area, the
March of Dimes helps to
fund equipment for intensive
care nursing at Hackensack
Hospital. Funds raised by
the Reading Olympics will
also assist this and other
programs. For futher
information, telephone Mrs.
Simonak in the Children's
Room at 939-6548.

Tip Toe

Tomorrow I'll tip toe all through the house,
I won't let anyone hear me even a mouse.
I'll tip toe by my Paddy's chair, „ * ' •
And he might say "I didn't see you there."
Then I'll tip toe over the hill
And then right past the big wind mill.
And when my toes get tired of sneaking all over all the lands,
I'll simply start to tip toe on my little hands.

Mariannoe Ingraffia

New Year's Resolutions
James Soltman — Work harder in school.
Dean Schaaf —Try.not to fight as much.
James Haag —Work harder in school.
TherestrSasile — Work harderln school. -
Danny Sabato -Don't fight with my brothers.

James Haag

mppp TP¥tfi AWii!V
JL JBleCUU B JLv wJB JB JClXl
ON INDIVIDUAL
RETIREMENT

ACCOUNTS
FREE!
GIFT
Take advantage pf this intriguing IRA
offer and this attractive, dependable
Springfield "Weather Center" is yours
FREE*. This fematkable instrument
will place the weather variations of
your area right at your fingertips at
any time.

HIGH
BATE
This special IRA package centers
around the new 2Vi year Money
Market Certificate and its high rate ol
interest, compounded continuously
for exceptionally high yields. Equity
guarantees the rate for 2V? years even
though it could drop lower at some
time during the 2V? year period.

LOW
MINIMUM

YOU CAN TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS OFFER EVEN
IF YOU HAVE INDIVIDUAL RETIREMENT
ACCOUNT AT ANOTHER BANK!
Here's howl If you haven't deposited the full 15% of your Retirement Accounts. Do It now and gel an Equity Spring-
I9794ncome Into your present IRA and you have $500 or field 'Weather Center" free ... plus the exceptional
more to deposit under the regulations, then you can open high current rate being offered on the new 2V4 year Money
one of Equity's special 2V4-year-certificate Individiual Market Certificate.

INSURED TO $100,000.00 ""*>
Because of the accumulation ot large amounts ol savings In IRA. The Federal Savings and loan insurance Corporation haa
raised the insurance coverage on these accounts to $10rrj0Q. At Equity, your money works hard and it is guaranteed safe.

If you qualify for IRA, you could open one of these
special 2'/i year Money Market Certificate
accounts for as little as $500. Now Is the time to do
It... before April 15 to qualify for the Income tax
benefits allowed under the IRA and IRS Regulations.
Penalty regulations and IRA regulations for early
withdrawal apply and the minimum must be left on
deposit or a charge for the gift will be required.

KEARNY
583 Kearny Avenue

991-0101

BUDD LAKE
Rpute 46 & Smithtown Rd.

691-1600 _^_

SUSSEX
Route 23

Sussex Shopping Plaza
875-4143

NORTH HALEOON
High Mountain Plaza

427-6400

VERNON
Route 515

Vernon Valley Plaza
764-4004

HAMBURG
9 Orchard St.

827-4340

MEMBER FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN INSURANCE CORP.



Giordano Home Chosen As Best Decorated
Members of several

s e r v i c e and" s o c i a l
organizations toured-jMie
Borough'of Rutherford
during (he evening of Dec. 28*
to select the winners of the
Rutherford Lions Club thirty
four th a n n u a l , H o m e
Decorating. Contest. The
final judges we™ Bob

Thomas Fuscaldo. Kiwanis
Club President; and Lion
contest cha i rman Lou
Arnold. The judges were
directed to homes previously
selected by I.ion.Club
members Arthur Loveridge,
B i l l B o y d , P e t e r
Garabedian, Bill Rood, Al
ScaramellK and King Lion

honors went to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Golembiewski, 76
Mo'ntross Ave.; and in
second place were Mr. and
Mrs. Richard F. Muller, 11
William St.

Best Door award will go to
Mrs. Georgia Waldron of 74

Woodward Ave. with second
place in this category to Mr.
and Mrs. William J. Gerity
of SI West Pierrepont Ave.

In the Best window class in
order of selection are: Mr.
and Mrs. Frank X. Drew of
104 Mountain Way; and Mr.

and Mrs. John T. Karabin of
32 Arthur Drive.

The awards for best
religious theme "will go to
Mr. and Mrs. John Zuccaro
and son of 119 Vanderburgh
Ave.; first place and second
place to Peter and Jackie

Miragliotta of 10 Carlton
Place. V

The winners Will be
presented with plaques just'
before the opening of a
Council meeting in the near
future.

THURSDAY, JANUARY U , IMP —5

Secretaries Will Meet
will be the guest speaker and
hep topic will be "Personal
Life Styles." Dinner will be
served at 6:30 P.M and
anyone interested in making
reservations, or wishes
further information, call
Denise Murphy^ president,
at 65£4592

The Be rgen County
Chapter-of the National
Secretaries Association will
hold a meeting on Thursday.
Jan. 10. at the Quality Inn.
Hasbrouck House. Rte. 17.
Hasbrouek Heights

Doris Levine, Bergen
County Health Department.

W i l e y , R o t a r y Club"XlDave-Korn
Presidents Herb Cutter. ' The winners are: Grand
Chamber of Commerce; ~ Prize, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Mrs. Ada Miller, Rutherford G i o r d a n o of 54 Eas t
Woman's Club President; Pierrepont Ave; Best Home

5 Great Discount

Barber Shop Group Performs
Would you likethe chance .

to hear some of your old
favori tes in four-part
harmony? Music lovers are
in for a special treat. The
award winning Teaneck
Chapter of the Society for the
P r e s e r V a t i o n a n d
Encouragement of Barbara

enjoyable hobby and loves
being part of the group.
Program Victr-President
Ted Gustenhoven enjoys the
comraderie, fellowship, and
relaxed atmosphere. "There
are no pressures. It's nice to
relax after a day on the job."
he said. "No one is a

major targets are their very
successful annual show and
competitions where they
have advanced to district
level. They are a non-profit,

* charitable organization that
devotes much of their time
and energy towad raising
money for the Institute of

also include perfoti.iances
by harmonica vinuoso
Charles Hutler of Rutherford
and the g r o u p "The
Meadowtanders" singing hit
tunes. General Admission is
$1.75, students and senior
citizens Jl. Prodceeds from
the shx>w will g o ' t h e
Rutherford M u s e u m s
Building and Grounds Fund
For advanced sales or

Good til Jan 5th.
1.1 0 % otf on all Russell
Stover Candy

?. 2 0 % off on all Perfume.
Cologne and Gift sets.

3 . 1 0 % off on All Timex
Watches

4 . 1 0 % off on all Kodak
and Polaroid Film

5.Cigarettes,
King Sze. ,$5.89carton

Quantities Limited

10% off
ON ALL NEW PRESCRIPTIONS

FREE D E L I V E R Y

Rutherford Drug
72 Park Ave.

939-OO76

America IS.P.E.B.Q.S.A.)
will be perfoming at
Rutherford High School on
Thursday, Jan. 24 at 7:30
p.m.-, as part of a show
intitled '50'Years of Music,"

can't even read music," said
Ed Ryan of Bergenfield,
chapter president. "They
just have an ear for harmony
and all that is needed is
some good direction." That

worthwhile groups

"50 Years of Music" wil

Folk
- On M o n d a y , t h e
International Folk Dance

for the benefit of the good direction's "1 l h " a h l p Group of thf-B;

furthur information call
Douglas Harvey at I20J )438-
5151.

Dance
lor nonmembers From 8:30
to 10:30 p m. intermediate

Rutherford Museum.
The twenty-five member

group's repertoire will
include show tunes such as
"Shenandoah, " standards
including "He's Got the
Whole World in His Hands"
and a medley of football
songs. Much of the music is
blended or arranged in
interpretive style, and
original compositions by
members Phil Ruggerio and
Dennis Murphy will be
featured.

The Teaneck Chapter of
the SPEBQSA was formed in
1945 and is one of 750
chapters containing 40,000
members throughout the US.
Canada, and Britain. Now
one of about 15 throughout
the state, members come
from as far away as
Ramsey, Rockaway, and
Rockland Counties, and are
of all ages and all walks of
life. Their common bond is
their love of music.

Former Rutherfordian
R o b e r t O ' M a l l e y ,
promotional director of the
chapter, considers it an

d adv

ARE YOU IN THE RED
AFTER CHRISTMAS?
Then come and see us
and save during our
January Sale.
Jan. 10th-11th-12th

TOPCOATS
and JACKETS

30% off
ALSO INCREDIBLE SA VINGS ON

SWEATERS • GLOVES
•DRESSSLACKS
• GfOTTON SHIRTS

SUEDE SWEATER JACKETS
SLIGHT CHARGE FOR ALTERATIONS ON ALL SALE MERCHANDISE

25 PARK AVE., RUTHERFORD 935-6032

, RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES
NOW EUGIBLE FOR FEDERAL FLOOD INSURANCE.

LYNDHURST, RUTHERFORD, NORTH ARUNGTON,
EAST RUTHERFORD, CARLSTADT& WAUINGTON.

Apply Here For Your Policy

Savino Agency
"Alert Insurance Service"

_- 251 Ridge Road Lyndhuret, N.J. •

438-3120 :

hands of Phil Ruggiero of
P a r a m u s and Dennis
Murphy of Upper Saddle
River.

The group meets weekly
for r e h e a r s a l s in the
Teaneck Townhouse. Their

YM-YWHA. 199 Scholes Ave
in Clifton, will resume its
r e g u l a r Fo lk D a n c e
schedule. From 7:30 p.m to
8:30 p.m.. the Beginners
class meets. The fee is $1.00
for "Y" members, and $1.25

d dd
welcome. The fee for them is
$1 50 for "Y members, and
$2 00 for nonmembers. I.ew
Kleinkopf leads both
sess ions . No a.dvanVe
registration is needed For
information, call 779-2980

HEALTH
WISE

RAYMOND ^ n e t e r m " ' u m b a g o " ' s commonly used for any
- ™vnv form of tow back pam. Actually, lumbago is a form
EMMER of rheurnatism which can be caused by improper

lifting, fatigue or over-exertion. It results in
severe contraction of one or more of the large muscles in

The lumbar vertebrae are supported by muscles and liga-
ments. Any unbalance of muscle strength may cause a mis-
alignment of these lumbar vertebrae with resultant pain.

Modern chiropractic treatment is aimed at eliminating the
cause of pain rather than treating symptoms. Phone for an
appointment, your first step toward relief from pain.

DR. RAYMOND EMMER
DOCjeft OF CtttftOPRACTIC

15 Delra Terrace 751-0274
(1 door off Joraifimon SI )

BELLEVILLE, N.J.

nsurance
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Official N m n p a p v
of Lyndhurst tine* 192.1

251 Kids. Road
lyndhurst, N.J. 07071
T.I 431-1700 - 8701

« Kul Kulhrrfurd . CarlMadt .

3CeaUei> jree
Official Newspaper 01

E u l RuthcTf ord and Carlstadt
. • . Publication Offlcat
12) HumbokJl Straat, East Rutlwrtoid

417 Second Street, Carlstadt
News Editor, Carol Romeo

lalltngton

Publication Offices
251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, N.J

T«t.43M700

Ebe MIRTH Xeatiet
S -I Sl>t> l » « )

North Arlington't Official Newspaper
. 157 Ridge Road,

No>th Arlinatan. N J .

•91-1139 998-3300
Managing Editor — Beverly murphy

« of Hulht-rford .

Official Newspaper Of Rutherford
. 38 Ames Avenue

Rutherford, N.J. 07070
Office Manager — Agnes Luke

T»l 438-5100

Uajr Savins, P r a M c M

JfrSavwh tmynivinr
Editor* Publisher NewsDirertor

AH. < orntll
Adterlisintf Director

The Leader Newspapers circulate in .South Bergen sad are Ike official
newspapers of North Arlington, Lyndhurst, Rutherford, Cast Rutherford, and"
Carlstadt. They also have a growing readership in Wood-Ridge and Wellington. In
the five-community district live 81,Me persons among Jt.t
contiguous municipalities bonier on the Hackensaek Meadows which in the next
generation will provide a growth pattern that will He marked by Ike entire nation.
The Leader Newspapers are members of the Rutherford Chamber of Commerce,
the West Hudson-South Bergen Chamber of Commerce, Ike New Jersey Press
Association, the National Editorial Association and the Quality Croup Weeklies of
New Jersey. • *

Irresponsible Government
It should have come as no shock

when Gov. Byrne went to the cup-
board and found that revenues were
short of budgetary needs. However, in
Trenton the helter-skelter last-
minute, end-of-the-year panic in
search of more taxes to meet the
deficit might lead one to believe the
shortfall came as a surprise.

Yet the Joint Committee on Tax
Policy warned again and again that
the state was spending, spending,
spending but was not collecting taxes
in measure. Under the circumstances
there has to be the deficit which
finally burst to the surface.

Why was the warning disregarded?
The answer is provided by the New

Jersey Taxpayers' Association. The.
watchdog agency pointed out that
while federal civilian employment in
New Jersey declined to the point
where it is now just about where it
was in 1968, s ta te and local
government employees were
increasing.

But while federal employment
leveled off s t a t e and local
governments continued to sop up
more and more employees. In 1968

when there were 67,619 employees there
were 279,000 employed by state and local
governments.

By 1978 when the federal employees
numbered 68,650 there were 418,000
listed on the payrolls of the state and
local governments.

Thus while federal employment
remained static, state and local
government employment rose by
139,000.

In 10 years 139,000 additional
employees were added to the state
and local public payrolls.

These fantastic figures make a
mockery of the c la ims that
government expenses just cannot be
reduced and that needed services
require them etc., etc.

What services in the last 10 years
were so important that 139,000 ad-
ditional employees were needed to
execute them?

At a time when the financial crunch
is becoming everywhere apparent,

' when belt tightening is in order and
when business'should be encouraged
to come or remain in New Jersey with
ratables and jobs, the onslought of
new taxes is desperately poor
business.

You Said it
by Jack Pignatello -

The Meadowland* is re-opening this week) what do
you think U more exciting, trotters or thorough-
breds? -••• .

Asked at The Comic Strip, Lyndhurst.

Steve Forster , Woodward Ave.,
Rutherford.

The only times I 've gone to the track.

Paul Blanche, Ridge Rd., North
Arlington.

I think the trotters are more exciting;

I've tost, so I really don't find either ex-
citing.

the huises seem lu be closer in ability,
the thoroughbreds seem to have more
stand out horses.

Bob Safer, Park Aw., Lyndhurst.
MY WIFE GOES ALL THE TIME,

AND SHE REALLY LOVES THE
TROTTERS: I guess they're more ex-
citing — besides, she wins with the
trotters.

Carol Fallon, Stuyvesant Ave.,
Lyndhurst.

I like the flats because you don't have
to worry about them breaking stride
and getting disqualified.

John Brazzel, Stuyvesant Ave.,
Lyndhurst.

I think the flats are more competitive
than the trotters.

Dan Breen, Crystal St., North
Arlington.

I only go to see the trotters, so I guess
they're more efciting.

Six-Packed Goose
Despite the many warnings of the

Automobile Association of America,
the State Police and sundry mothers
and fathers a goose, managed, like so
many others before him, to be
savaged by a six-pack.

The goose disregarded the
warnings, stuck his head into a six-
pack and, sure enough, came up with
a head-ache.

who gained a kind of
immortality, got into his troubles at
Packanack Lake. An ardent bird
watcher noted a peculiar thing about a
certain goose — his colleagues
seemed to shun him. Morose and
alone, he flitted around the outskirts
of the goose family. The ardent bird
watcher then noted that the goose had
got himself a plastic collar by sticking

his head into a six-pack. t
The bird watcher tried to give aid.

But the goose, truly surely, would
have none of it. He avoided capture
with the same steadfastness his
colleagues avoided him.

Well, for the time being, the story is
- over. The flock flew away southward

and the ostracized goose, plastic
collar and all, went, too.

Smells Mighty
Lak de Pros
Under the guise of setting up a

sports-medicine and training facility
it would seem that the good ol' United
States is capitulating toward honest
amateur sports professionalism.

On acreage donated by New Jersey
the John F. Kennedy Medical Center
of Edison plans to-built a $100 million
facility that would (1) help athletes
suffering sports-incurred injuries and
(2) help train Olympic hopefuls.

Details of the program so far are
sketchy. But on the surface it would
seem, at least, that Uncle Sam is sick
of having its amateur athletes, paid
through subterfuge and under the
table and is putting it out on the line.

In other words, there would be
established in Edison a training
facility where ice skaters, swimmers,
runners, jumpers and whatever could
train under the best of auspices and at
little or no cost to themselves.

How far we have come from the
long ago day when Fred Bellars, the. •
Lyndhurst Olympian, was hauled on
the carper by the Amateur Athletic
Union. It seemed Fred was charging
the AAU a nickel for riding the trolley
car from Rutherford to Lyndhurst.
Then the AAU found there was no
trolley car. Zounds. The man had
defrauded the sanctimonious outfit..
Fred was suspended.

Now the moguls who run amateur
athletics seem to be ready to
recognize that to compete in the real
world they've got to help the athletes
openly and with more substance.

Getting them a first rate training
would seem to be a reasonable first
step. —

The Wizard does it again!
6-month certificate

Rate available Week of January 10 - January 16
$10,000 miminum • 26 week maturity
FEDERAL REGULATIONS PROHIBIT
COMPOUNDING OF INTEREST ON S I X - M O N T H
CERTIFICATE' ACCOUNTS.
This rate is subject to change at renewal.

'Annual yield effective when principal and Interest are.
reinvested for a full year at today's rate.

2V2-ycar certificate

11.1210.40
Rate available for the month of January
$500 minimum • 30 month maturity
COMPOUNDED DAILY .
CREDITED QUARTERLY
Federal regulations require substantial .'
penalties.for early withdrawal form
savings certificates.

ft
KEAtflY

\

HOME OFFICE: 614 KEARNY AVE. KEARNY. M.J. J
NORTHARLINGTONOFFICE.80RIDSEAOAD • v
LYNDHURST OEFICE: VALLEY BROOK 6 STUYVESANT AVES.
RUTHERFORD OFFICE: 252 PARK AVE. CORNER WEST NEWEU
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DOUBLE THE VALUE
OF YOUR FOOD COUPONS!

EXAMPLE:

•fn
•MO 40° 80'

FROM
TWO GUYS

SAVINGS
FOR YOU

R*d**m th« money-saving manufacturer's monay-savlng food
coupons you clip from mailing*, nawspapert, magazine* or mfr.
food coupon* marked "Two Guy* Food D«pt." Whan you purchaa*
Ihosa food coupon item* from Two Guy* wa wHI double the saving*
marked on the coupon*. Thi* offer doe* not apply to free coupon*,
or coupon* from other store*. Thi* offer applies to manufacturer'*
nnoney-»avlng food coupon* only. Cigarettes and liquid milk are
excluded by law from this offer.-

SUpER|viARKET

GQOQ£I!IL
JAN. 6
THRU SAT.
JAN. 12,
1980

BOTTOM ROUND OR
SHOULDER »c%"0HWi
ROAST f~
WHOLE ROUNDS - TOP BOTTOM -
SHOULDER - PRICED HIGHER

WI S i l l OMIT
IU.S.GOVT.GUDIDII

CHOICE
BEEF

TOP SIRLOIN

ROAST
_ ^ . TOP ROUND

H. I 8 9 ROAST
, BONELESS RUMP

. . I 8 9 ROAST 199
...Ib.

m STEAK SALE!
SEMI BONELESS - BOTTOM CHUCK

Top Round Steak
Top Sirloin Steak
Cube Steak
Swiss Steak it>. 249

Pot Roast TO, I6 9

London Broi l <SHOULDER>.

London Broi l <ROUND,

Chuck Steak.

199

I LEAN
FIRST .---=. i 2 9
CUT 1331 Ib.T

GOV'T INSPECTED - REG. THIGH ON

Chicken Legs
FRESH LEAN

Ground Chuck
JENNIE-O-PAN-READY

Turkey ?i"
Roast
DARK & WHITE ,bV

79C

. I 6 9

(WHITE)

Tomato Sauce

Tomato Paste
TIDE

DETERGENT
Wesson Oil

Dressing
PRIMA SALSA .

SpagheW
Sauce

Pancake Mix
Pancake Syrup

IVORY LIQUID

Detergent Iff!-99*
TWO GUYS

Jumbo Towels "549«

IN 1980 ••••
SHOP TWO GUYS

FOR THE BEST FOOD
BARGAINS IN TOWN!

UK_. 1

THIS COUPON
WORTH

MEAT DEPT. COUPON
TOWARD THE PURCHASE OF j

OSCAR MAYER
FRANKS

MCAT'OHBtbt-
1 Ib. PKG.

One coupon per customer.
JSood Sun.. Jan. 6 thru Sat.. Jan. 12. 1980.

FRESH PRODUCE

V32 OZ. 1 3 9
BTL |

M oz 429

Vtffsk Detergent
PDICPn TWOGUYSCREAMY

U K I 5 U U P e a n u t B u t t e r
FRUITCREST

Apple Juice
VLASIC POLISH, KOSHER ft

48 oz. • - Genuine Dills 45A°«Z99C

BTL. I GLASS-PLUS

64 OZ.
. BTL 99*

Easy Spray 2^.89"
LIQUID ALL

Detergent "T°Z 2 3 9

SUNSHINE

Chip-A-Roo's ° i 8 9 0

BURRY CHOCOLATE CHIPS OR

Gaucho's 0^99°

DAIRY SPECIALS!
SAVE 40' PARK AY

LIGHT
SPREAD

SAVE 30* KRAFT THIN DCLI

Sliced Swiss Cheese
SAVE 20* TROPIC ANA UNSWEETENED

I Grapefruit Juice 139

I SAVE 14' FLAKY BUTTERMILK ft BUTTER TASTIN -
HUNGRY JACK 5 COUNT

Biscuits 3oV79c

iSAVE20"SEALTEST

Cottage Cheese CAURRGD ; 79 C

ICE CREAM DEPT.
SAVE CASH! LIBERTY BELLE

ICE CREAM
ALL FLAVORS

California Celery "- 4 9 C

FLORIDA

Juice Oranges 1 2 Fon
$ 1

WESTERN RED & GOLDEN

Delicious Apples 49 C

APPETIZING DEPT.
SANDY MAC DOMESTIC

CHOPPED •
HAM

"J Ib.

LONGACRE DUTCH FAMILY

WHITE
CHICKEN
ROLL »*

PLVMOMTHROCK ^g\f

Cooked Salami 79°
IMPORTED PROCESS «fc*k

Swiss Cheese Loaf 89°
FROZEN FOODS

SAVE20* CHICKEN-SALISBURY STEAK
TURKEY • MEAT LOAF

MORTON
PINNERS ,

11 OZ.

SAV'24' BIRDSEYE

COB
CORN
8 EARS HAG

SAVE 16 ' m » « • •—•• ^^

Macardni & Cheese « o 6 9 c

SAVE 30' GOBTON BATTER

Fried Flounder Fillets & I69

SAVE 30' JENO S12PAK

Cheese Pitza Si. I 4 9

BAKERY SPECIALS!!

TWO GUYS ROUND OR SQUARE

WHITE
BREAD
NO PRESERVATIVES

20 OZ.
LOAVES

TWO GUYS

English Muffins >v3™$1

1 ^ 1 7 5 PASSAIC AVENUE KEARNY
Wa ratarva tha right to limit quantltiaa.
Not raiponaibla for typographical
arrort. Pricas aftacttva thru Sat.,
Jan. 5, 1910.

Two Ouya Inc.. 1M0
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The Big Explosion of 1917
j

By Mrs. Walter Hipp
Friday. January 11th. will

be the,63rd anniversary of
Lyndhurst 's disastrous
"Kingsland" explosion of
World War I shells.-ac-
cording to historic data
recently given Kearny
Museum by a Kearny
resident.

For a few hours in the late
afternoon of January 11.
1917. the bombing horrors of
war were experienced by
residents of Lyndhurst and
envi rons when shel ls
manufactured in the plant of
the Canadian Car and
Foundry Company Ltd of
Montreal exploded with a
roar, terrifying workers,
•local r e s i d e n t s and
endangering nearby homes.

In 1915 the Russian
Government had placed an
$83,000,000 order with that
company for 5.000.000 three-
inch high explosive shells
needed in World War I. The
Canadian Company erected
A huge plant in 1916 in
Lyndhurst s meadowland
near the Lackawanna
R a i l r o a d t r a c k s , a
convenient location for

i bringing in shell cases,
shrapnel and powder and for
the removal of completed
shells for shipment abroad.

Records indicate 1.400
workers turned out 3 million
shells a month, aiding the
war effort of the Allies, and
aiding the town's economy,
with abundant jobs for
everyone. The hazardous
work required storage of

. tons of brack powder and
TNT in the c o n c r e t e
blockhouses — a tempting
cha l l enge to German
saboteurs.

On the fateful afternoon a
sudden fire started in one of
the frame buildings filled
with workmen using pans of
gasoline and rotat ing
machines. Within a moment
the building's interior was
•filled with flames It is said
the-January wind carried the

Uames to- others nearby.,
endangering the entire plant
and the Town should the
TNT explode. Within 4 hours
275,000 loaded shells. 300.000
cartridge cases. 100.086
detonators and 439.920 time
fuses were destroyed, and
though the TNT did not blow

up. over one mill ion
unleaded shells were made
useless, according to an ac-
count of the accident in a
booklet, 'Township of
Lyndhurst " by Emil Lincoln
Ostman. The Allied war ef-
fort was dealt a blow, plant
damage was estimated at

$17 million and many
tjyndhurst homes were
leveled or badly damaged*

At first it was thought the
explosion was accidental,
but careful investigations by
England disclosed a German
agent working at the plant as
an employee had started the

fire wittran explosive pencil.
According to Mr. Ostman s
article, in 1922 the Mixed
Claims Commission was
formed and Lyndhurst

'Scene as $18,000,080 of shells exploded
\ \residents were compensated \ the re by crowding aboardthe

for property damaged. Mackensack Trolley, tile
Kearny residents of 63 Dinky," on its single track

years ago wishing to view from Belleville Turnpike in
the disaster probably got Kearny to the northern

boundary, of Lyndhurst — ' i
remember my Dad doing
just that* " commented
Museum Chairman Mrs
Walter C.Hipp.

CURTAIN
SHOP

"Let U> S*,ve You"

29 Park Ave.
RUTHERFORD' 935-7177
BEDSPREADS DRAPES

CURTAINS

• Vlx . BnkAo.trIcara '• « w uinft • TIM • Baml

January White Sale
THURSDAY,>RIDAY, SATURDAY ONLY

!©% off
Every Item

Nof
On Sale

Econo Drapes
Sheets & Towels

20% off
F R E E SHOP AT HOME SERVICE

Call
935-7177

Custom Made
SLIPCOVERS, DRAPERIES
BEDROOM ENSEMBLES
WINDOW SHADES,
VERTICAL BLINDS

20% off
Month of January

O i l ~Off ON ALL
WINTER MERCHANDISE

100 Park Avenue

Rutherford

438-2992

513BloomfieldAve.
Montclair

746-8002

m
Suburban's
Greatest Sale

Ever
THURS. . FRI. . SAT.

JANUARY 10th • 1 1 t h * 12th

63 PARK AYE.; RUTHERFORD 939-4631

MODEL EL 1 0 7 1 *

Special Purchase!

10 DIGIT DESK TOP 2-COLOR PRINTING

CALCULATOR
Save Desk Space with This Compact,
Full-Feature Calculator Featuring GT
Memory & Fast Action Printer
• One-touch Grand Total Memory.
• Full-size keyboard.'
• Fast-action 10-digit plain paper printer
• PercenCconstant (K), non-add and add

mode keys.
• 1.10V AC operation.
• Includes instruction-book, line cord arid

dust cover.
• Very compact - 2" x 6-1/2" x 8".

•NEVER HAS A TOP NAME BBAND PRINTER
BEEN OFFERED AT SUCH AN UNBELIEVABLE
PRICE." • .

' This special group ol Slyrp primers are factory serviced units that have
been reboxed . * ' » • . > •

r T TZ*n °FFICE

M . ##* ,# / SUPPLIES
82 Park herford

Price Sale
Jeans •Ties

• Velour Shirts
Dress Shirts • Terry Shirts

Sweaters •Jackets
Dress and Work

Shoes etc. ALSO TALL MENS'

SUBURBAN

FOR MEN & BOYS

Save 10.00
Res. 89.00

QQ

IMCWHAFTfOilUll IMI
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BepNie'5
at the top/Room at the bottom

Avwut. fttrttorft* 13, (201) DMC14 | / m% «,«««,« knm. Dim*. Ml. (201) 777-10K

Our Onee A Year Sale
Winter Clearance

• Dresses • Snow Salts
• Sportswear • Sweaters

•Slacks •Skirts
Groups Of

• Infants Wear
• Boys Jackets

• Boys & Girls Slacks

ODDS A ENDS of WINTER MERCHANDISE

TIRE
WINTER
STOCK!

PRICE
• You deduct 5 0 % from the original price tickets
• Some items as much as 75% off

• Except Fair Traded Items

Sweaters
Coats

Blazers
Pants
Blouses
Skirts
Winter Jackets
Suits

Park A venii

A Very Special
Rack of Couturier
Dresses &

Sportswear
$1O to S2O

Values to *200

OPEN THURSDAY
AND FRIDAY

TO 9 P.I

46 Park Ave.,Rutherford, N.J.
(201) 939-4614

1053 BLoomfield Ave., Clifton, N.J
- - (201)777-1992

SALE HOURS: Thurs., Fri.-9-9 . Sat. 9-6
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Holding Child In
Lap Is Not Safe

Your family car can be
hazardous to your child's
health and safety. According
to the National Safety
Council, car crashes are the
number one killer and crip-
pler of young children. In a
crash, a swerve, or sudden
stop, they can by thrown into
the windshield, the dash,
some other part of the car,
or even into another
passenger. However, the use
of child restraints and seat,
belts could significantly
reduce deaths and injuries.

Some parents think they
can protect infants and

and the dash. If you are
waring a seat belt, the child
can be torn from your arms'
and hurled into the dash or
windshield.

Restraint devices can cut
the risk of fatal injury in a
crash by more than 90
percent. A child is much
better protected by a child
restraint device (car seat)
than by an adult lap belt.
However, according to
Physicians for Automotive
Safety, "it is far safer to use
a belt than to allow children
to ride loose."

childr f

CHRISTMAS PARTY— The staff of Van Winkle and Liggett recently held Its second annual
Chrlstinai party at It. office, at 85 Orient Way, Rutherford. Bottom raw, from left to right,
are Deldre Bellel, Carol McCanrin, Marilyn Gregory, Kathy Kaleta and president Daniel H.
Van Winkle. Second raw, Peggy Mclaughlin, Mary Raab, Ramona Coughun, Candy Uwyer,
Alice Sullivan, Rosemarle Ruchser, Cornelia. Van Houien and Marjorle Williams. Absent
were chairman of the board Arthur D. Van Winkle and treasurer Elizabeth R. Plait.

injured by holding them in
their laps. They cannot. If
you are not wearing a seat
belt, both you and your child
will fly forward, with the
probability that you* child
may be crused between you

being—When you eonaidcr that
your child's life could
depend on it. restraints are
not that expensive. Careful
shoppers should be able to
find the restraint they want
at a price somewhere
between J20.0S and $40.00.

10 Piece Pit Group-Beige Velvet >
Traditional Loose Pillow Sofa - Multi-Color Print
Elegant Sofa & Love Seat - Striped/llvet - Both
Traditional Sofa & Love Seat - B U Floral Print - Both
Early American Sofa-Love Seat* CJIair -

Herculon-Pine Trim * /
Modern Sofa Love Seat & Chair.Htrculon Cover
Occasional Tub Chairs - Gold v/lvet

Reg. SALE
$1630.00 91097.00

350.00 *6».00
1490.00 1195.00
898.00 699.00

780.00 999.OO
799.00 . S99.OO
187.00 $?P.QO

•a. ' pair

ENTIRE
- STOCK
MISSES & Vi SIZES

LILLY'S
6 Ridge Road, North Arlington

ONCE A
YEAR

CORATINC
O SELECTION
OOUAUTY
• VALUE
• SHOP-AT-HOME
...THAT'S CUSTOM
AT RKKSII

k WOVEN WOODS
FROMKIRSCH

CUSTOM BEDSPREA
Bramson House, Michael's TextlM.
•IKHI inn,

SLIPCOVER SALE!
SOFA (UP TO 84")
• CHAIR NOW S t C a d
Reg $350 ONLY * 1 9 9

AMPLE PARKING
AT ALL LOCATIONS

CURTAINS
The Rich look at the right price.

Arlington Shopping Plaza
Rt 46W Parsippany N J

(201) 263-1515
Mon thru Fri 9 50 9

T U X W M i sat tu e

452 Broad St
. Bioomfieid N J

""(201) 743-9600
Man 1 Fri 9 50 9

Tu*S W«Q Thurs ft Sat til 6

35 Ridge Rd
North Arlington N J
<201r 997-4373

Mon Thurs ft Fri 9 JO 9
T u « W M ft Sat til 6

Kearriy Federal savings

7 Pc. Italian Provincial w-Large Armoire
6 Pc. Georgian - Pecan Finish
6 Pc. Contemporary - Oak
6 Pc. Woodbriar by Drexel
6 Pc. Colonial w-Hutch-Mirror-Pine
6 Pc. Contemporary - Walnut
6 Pc. Early American - pine
6 Pc. Italian Provincial w-Tri-FoM Mirror & Armoire

$2945.00
1585.00
1535.00
2273.00
1050.00
1214.00
1425.00
3385.00

SALE
$1995.00
1189.00
1078.00
17OS.OO
. 87S.OO
939.OO
1125.00
231O.OO

ASSETS

DEC. 31, 1979
First Mortgage Loans $175,238,208.56
Loans on Savings Accounts
Other Loans •

Real Estate Owned . . : . >

Federal Home Loan Bank Stock

Other Investments

Cash on Hand and in flank
Office Buildings and Equipment,

Less Depreciation
Deferred Charges and Other Assets .

2,356,174.31
3,829,075.66

None
1,467,500.00

27,129,163.64
1,841,886.21

1,979,513.22
332,139.01

$214,173,662.61

LIABILITIES

DINING ROOMS

Reg.
$3145.00
4208.00
2195.00
1695.00
3325.00
1175.00

SALE
$2135.00

3038.00
1549.00
1199.00
2299.00

S95.OO

tPc. Mediterranian D 71" China-Pedestal Table
8 Pc. Country French by Drexel
8 Pc. Italian Provincial
8 Pc. Contemporary - Walnut Finish
8 Pc. Oriental by Thomas villa
8 Pc. Early American - Honey Pine

We Carry Such Famous Names As Drexel-Thomasville-Unique-
Lane-Berhardt-Bassett-Rowe-Gordons-Empire-Sealy

Savings Accounts
Tax Escrow
Loans In Process
Federal Home Loan Bank Advances
Securities Sold Under Repurchase

Agreements
Other Borrowed Money
New Jersey Mortgage Finance Agency
Deferred Credits
Other Liabilities
Specific Reserves
RESERVES and SURPLUS:
General Reserves
Surplus

$178,831,642.34
1,395,853.04

None
None

17,396,000.00
207,929.25
176,701.00

2,113,296.47
1,306,810.88

926.79

DEC. 31, 1978
$156,417,072.68

. 1,881,397.66
2,867,129.44

26,551.93
1,320.200.00

32,545,927.52
1,470,252.91'

293,113.27
$198,770,511.30

$166,619,905.04
1,355,086.78

30,000.00
None

15,768,000.00
22S.O0O.0O
230,012.00

2,083,186.31
1,359,497.33

3,526.31

OFFICERS

JAMES J. DUFFY,
President
ROBERT LANG.
Vice President
M A T T H E W T. McCLANE.
Vice President
OLYMPJA TOSCANO.
Vice President
GEORGE TURTURRO,
Vice President
GRACE C. MOORE,
Secretary
JOHN N. HOPKINS.
Treasurer

ESTELLE COUPE,
Assistant Vice President
IRENE CLARK.
Assistant Vice President
JOSEPHINE MLEZIVA.
Assistant Vice President
LYD1A HEFFERN.
Assistant Vice President
MARIE KOLBINGER.
Assistant Secretary
JEAN HEGAN.
Assistant Treasurer
ALLAN BEAItDSLEE.
Internal Auditor

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

SAUL J. ABRAHAM.
Chairman
H I L T O N H HODGES.
Vice Chairman
LEIGHTON R. CARLSON.
LOUIS DeMASSI
JAMES J. DUFFY
ROBERT LANG
FRANK J. MAGHER
JOHN A. MAGU1.LIAN
HENRY PAROW
EDWARD T. RUSHFORTH

ATTORNEYS

C A L V I N S. KOCH
FREDERICK S. GILLESPIE
W1L1 IAM I B I V O N A .
M I L T O N BRUCK
JOSEPH J. KELLY

MANY ONE OF A KIND AND
DISCONTINUED ITEMS ON SALE

QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED
FIRST COME FIRST SERVED.

Co.,Inc
f

38 I>ark Ave. Rutherford
935-2699

Open Mon., Thurt., Fri. 9-9 . Tut*.,, Wed., Sat. 9-6

i

-

KEtffW
HOME OFFICE: 614 KEARNY AVE.. KEARNY. N.J. i .
NORTH ARLINGTON OFFICE: 8 0 RIDGE ROAD ,.
LYNDHURST OFFICE: VALLEY DROOK 0 STUYVESANT AVES.
RUTHERFORD OFFICE: 362 PARK A V I . CORNER WEST NEWELL

•i MlMMNrtOCIIALMVtMGSAHOLOAHMMMANaCOMOIUTIOH
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Parents Urged To Teach Before School Bells Ring
"It was not unusual for
parents to complain that
they really couldn't help
t h e i r c h i l d r e n wi th
homework assignments.

"Today most teachers
encourage parents to
become involved in their
child's education," Mr.
Rucker.says "And they
further encourage parents to

The term "back to basics"
has been getting * good deal
of use in recent years as
parents and teachers alike
see the declining test scores
coming out of today's
schools. But according to one
noted e d u c a t o r , an
important part of the back to
basics movement is really
something of a '.back to

start early introducing th<<Vparents" movement

THE GARBAGE BANDIT - T h e raccoon is resourceful,
arrogant and right at borne in suburbia, according to a
graduate student at Cook College, Rutgers, the State
University, who has been studying this furry animal for three

-Tears. The student, Dennis Slate. I i S h T T H a r
donfieM.

child to basic skills — even
before they start school."

The key, according to Mr.
Rucker, is for parents to
keep the teaching as
informal as possible and to
make use of the young

OPEN J DAYS ONLY

BARGAIH
BASEMEM1

child's nalu'raT3esire to help~
or to be involved with
household activities. The

-'parent who is setting the
dinner table, for example,
might say, "Please get me
the spoons," then allow the
child to count out the items.

"In the past, few school
programs were organized in
a way that lent itself to
parental input," says Walter
Rucker, a math teacher at
the elementary and junior

levels for nearly 20high

"There are always things
to count." adds Mr. Rucker.
"But variety is important.
The secret is for parents to
remain alert t o the op-
portunities around the home.
It should be an on-going
learning experience for the
child."

Some of Mr. Ruckers
suggestions are listed below,
but more are given in a free
b r o c h u r e c a l l e d
" M a t h e m a t i c s : How
Parents Can Help'' available
from Heath Mathematics,
DC. Heath and Company.
125 Spring Street, Lexington.

years and author of the
popular textbook series
Heath Mathematics.'

• There was a lot of
terminology as part of the
so-called new maUi that
was foreign to even the best-
educated parents." he says

• Ask how many pieces of
clothing the child is wearing.
How many are in pairs?

• Find numbers in stories,
on cereal boxes, anywhere,
ans ask what they mean.

• At the store let the child
get three cans of soup, two
quarts of milk. etc.

• Have the child hang her
coat on the third hook.

• Compare things and ask
the child which spoon is
longer, which box is larger,
etc.',—

• Practice with shapes by
cutting out triangles,
squares, and circles.

Eoc-bwag

like sandwiches or oranges
• Let the child check the

speed of the family car or
look for a street address.

• Help the child weigh
herself and compare her
weight with yours

• At the store, let the child
pay and then count the
change. Practice this at
home, but use real money

• Ask the child to count all
the chairs in the house

K B l T S Volunteer Training To Begin

850 KEARNY AVE. KEARNY. N.J.
•Eddie Says:More Reduced BARGAINS for;

* MANUARY**i
LIQUIDATION j

Sale Starts Thursday 9:30 A.M.

E DISPOSAL ;
GIRLS - BOYS - STUDENTS - LADIES - MENS I
NAT. ADV.

$15
to

$40 1.90™ 5.90!
M l SEASONS " Buster Brown * Mother Goose * Dunhams * '
Jumping Jacks ' Pedwin * Doux * Seboop * Enna Jetticks * '
Bass * Pierre Debs ' Flips * PLUS - Fine Imported Brands *

LADIES "BIB" S K h P A N T S
MORE ADD this Week!! NAT. AOV.
istOUAl. S-M-L-Xl $39 U2i
JUST ADDED M REDUCED BAD GAIN M I C E

U^D SUBURBAN COATS
SUEDE JACKETS

LADIES • BLOUSES . KNITS I SWEATERS . EXTRA SIZE SLACKS-TOPS |
. PAHTY HOSE . STOCKINGS . CORDUROY SLACKS • WRAP .
SWEATERS. :
MENS • SHIRTS • VELOUR ROBES • SUITS • JACKETS • COATS • !
CLOVES . KNITS . SWEATERS • SKI-JACKETS . JEANS . THERMALS • •

. Etc. . •
I CWLDRENS • SWEATERS . JACKETS . HATS • SPORTWEAR . PANTS I
1 . SNEAKS • SLEEPERS . SLEEVELESS SWEATERS . POLOS . Etc I

SAVE
UP TO80% OFF

EDDIES BARGAIN BASEMENT
850 KEARNY AVE. KEARNY

The Mental Health
Association in Passaic
County is again offering a
volunteer training course for
its Communtiy. Companion
Program during the last two
weeks of January.

Volunteers will be working
on a one-to-one basis with
people who have been
hospitalized for emotional

Latin American
Parents Meet

The next meeting of the
Latin America Parents
Association will be held on
Friday, Jan. 11th, 8 p.m. at
the Shelton Baptist Church,
334 Plainfeld Ave . Edison
The topic of discussion will
be childhood development.
The speaker will be Dr. J.
Herman of the Sayreville
Medical Group. The public is
invited to attend this
informative meeting.

The Latin America
Parents Association (LAP AI
is not an adoption agency,
but rather a volunteer group
of adoptive parents We are
committed to aid persons
who seek to adopt a child
from Latin American
orphanages, as well as those
who have already adopted.
Tnese'goals are accomplishd
by researching new sources
of adoption in Latin
A m e r i c a , s u p p l y i n g
materials to orphanages,
and providing educational
and social programs to
member families. For futher
information, write to LAPA,
P.O. Box 828, Hightstown,
N.J. 08520, or call (2011941-
1617.

LET US GET YOUR CAR

BACK ON ITS FEET!!

- TOYOTA TROUBLES ?
Most repairs in one day !

New + rebuilt TOYOTA parts

in stock .. .
OFFICIAl
NEW JERSEY
HE INSPECTION |
STAT.ON
LIC # IMS

EXTRA GOOD AUTOMOTIVE
287 RIVER ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON.998-4661
Sewn Blocks North of tht BalltvHIe Bridp

"Toyota Our Speciality"

MECHANICS CERTIFIED BY NATIONAL INSTITUTE
FOR AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE EXCELtiNCE

For the Preschooler
• Ask the child to count the

buttons on your coat or the
pockets in your pants.

The First Baptist Church
of Arlington, 650 Kearny
Ave.. Kearny, will present
Reggie Turner in concert on
Jan 13.1980 at 7 pm
"Reggie is a~Tesiaenl oT

Newark and currently solo s
at several Newark Churches
as well as the First 'Baptist
in Keorny A gradualf »1

Concert
throughout the state lor
many o r g a n i z a t i o n s ,
churches, clubs, and at the
ttamada Inns

In his presentation of a
"!Vlusic7IT~Kxpenehce.
which is ;i combination ol .
Sacred and popular music,
he is backed by ECugene
1)1.IV, n IHIUU.HH LII.I1IU

•School Children
•Practice with fractions

by cutting things in half,
then in quarters. Try things

New York University, he is
now leaching music in the
Linden School System

He h a s p e r f o r m e d

Angelo Olivieri —electric
p i a n j) . (> v r a r d
D e M a t t e — K u i l a r . .hm
l^utilu-se (1 rums

problems, offering them sup-
port, friendship, and a
helping hand in getting
adjusted to community
living.

The training program is
designed to help the
vofunteer develop effective
l i s tening and verbal
communication skills; it ex-
plores the volunteer/client
relationship, and offers an.
opportunity for the volunteer
to visit various psychiatric
f a c i l i t i e s and to get
acquainted with community
resources which can help the
client to sustain him/herself
in the community.

In addition, volunteers will
receive on the job and
continuous group training to
build i n t e r p e r s o n a l ,
communications, and ad-
vocacy skills under the
supervision of trained
mental health professionals

Anyone interested in
becoming a Community
Companion is asked to call
the M e n t a l H e a l t h
Association at 778-0077 or to
stop in at their office on S3
Madison Ave., Clifton.

Housing
Program
Available

As part of its housing
education project, which the
League of Women Voters has
been c o n d u c t i n g in
cooperat ion with the •
Housing Authority of Bergen
C o u n t y , t h e 4 e a g u e
announces the availability of
programs for local civic,
c h u r c h o r s o c i a l
organizations.

"All of us who live in
Bergen County , are
becoming more and more
aware of the critical
shortage of affordable
h o u s i n g i n o u r
communit ies ," stated
Beverly Katz, President of
the county league.' She
indicated that this shortage
is affecting air age groups,
making it difficult for many
senior citizens to stay in
their hometowns, and
causing young people to
leave the county. "Singles,

' young couples, female heads
of households, families with
children, and the disabled,
are also groups who are
finding it increasingly dif-
ficult to live in Bergen
County. Many of us are ex-
periencing this problem first
hand," Mrs. Katz added, "as
our parents and our children
are forced to move.''.

The league has been
presenting programs to
many organizations over the
year, which have highlighted
bousing needs and ways in
which communities might
meet those needs. These
presentations have been
very well received.

Programs, which can now
be scheduled for fall
presentations, can be
tailored to individual
municipalities or broader
regions, and are suitable for
governmental bodies,
community organizations, or
social and religious groups.
The presentations can be
adapted to the time and
format d e s i r e d , and
organizations which plan
such a program will be
providing a real service for
their members.

^ > OUoff
•PANTS /

•JACKETS lit.
•SKIRTS 'SUITS "^

•BLOUSES / *
•SWEATERS

1 nl 1 ***

Jo, *{Ofo0

'° Off CJ

Shoes and Boots

50% off
98 PARK AVE. • RUTHERFORD • 9 3 3 - 8 9 5 5

NOW
HEAR
THIS!

YOUR CHECKING
ACCOUNT WILL EARN

^ 5%
INTEREST

* Do It the NOW Way at
The Fits! National Bank of Kearny

' stand? for l^fegotiable Order of Withdrawal.
Your .checking account will pay 5% interest.
Puf youf.monay to work fJOW and earn interest.
For (tfdHiortis* tforrnation visit any one of our
convenient offfcea.

-• • • { i - J i . - - * ' . - . . * v - . . . . ± .

BANK
OP KIAHNV ^.nic

.«UWM <mm - MlApa) M../991 • 113D
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Lyndhurst Sacred H«art Publisher list Of Honor Students
The requirements for the

maximum honor roll a n , no
mark below 90 in the major
subjects, no mark below 90
in the major subjects; no
mark below M in any other
subjects. Any unsatisfactory
mark in behavior will
disqualify a student'from the
honor roll.

The requirements for the
highly commendable honor
roll are no mark below 85 in
any major subjects and no
mark below .80 in any other'
subjects. Any unsatisfactory
m a r / in behavior will
disqualify a student from the
honor roll.

Recognition awards will
be given for Attendence,
Citizenship, Scholastic

Jeanine Agnolet, Christine
Sabato (highest class
average); and second honors
to Michael Baselice and
Michelle Maverchak.

In Grade 6A first honors to
Keith Collins, Anthony
DeCarolis, Cathy Donato,
Kelli Garretson, Marianne
Ingraffia, Michael Johansen,
Paul McAdam, Denise
Pagilo, Lorraine Rangel,
Michael Rizzo. Second
honors to Margaret Borrone,
Maria Frangipane, and
Karen Jacobs.

In Grade 6B first honors to
Christine Breslin (highest
class average), Jeffrey
Casler (highest c lass

Pepe.
Grade 3B. Brian Collins,

John Kikkert, Sharon
M a y e r c h a k , Monica
McAdam, Pet* Minarick,
Lena Santangea, Patricia
Scanlon, and Carl Schaaf,

Perfect attendance in the
intermediate, department is
awarded to: .

Grade 4A. Dana Amabile,
Patricia Basettee, Ellen
F r e i r e , Brian Haag,
Christine Ketz,, Colleen
Nazare, David Petty, Lotna
Readie, Laurie Russo.

Grade 4B. Lesley Adams,
Roseanne Coiro, Patricia
Fiorito, John Gillen, Ottavio
Mattia, Charles McAdam,
Harold Maurer, Eileen
Nowlnskl, Joanne Peros,
Christopher Stoma.

Grade SA. David Anders,
Tara Brennan, Darlene
Castner, Juliann Falato,
Robert Fragipane, Laurie
K o s c i e l e c k i , Dan ie l
Mahoney, Michael McHale.
John Minogue, James
O'Hare, Jennifer Pepe,
Maria Suarez, Maria Totarb.

Grade SB. Darly Bagnuolo,
Nadine Carnevale, Joseph
Fanning, David Jones, Lori
L i sk iewicz , Christine
Sabato, Michelle Vaccari.

Grade 6A. Marianne
Ingraffia, Paul McAdam,
Karen Nazare, Denise
Pag l io , Krizan Peros,
Richard Reid, Michael
Sianq, Valerie Tamaro,
Charles Ward. Grade 6B.
Christine Breslin, Dana
Cortellino, James Dugan,
Melissa Fata, Marguerite
Kelly, Joseph Lisa, Stephen

Piccininni, Michael. Rossi,
and Danny Stack.

In the junior high
d e p a r t m e n t p e r f e c t
attendence is awarded to:

Grade 7A. Theresa Basile,
Nancy D'Amore, James
Haag, Angela Mugavero,
Scott Muir, Erin Reid,
Daniel Sabato. Grade 7B.
Peter Cagnacci, Michele
Cantrella, Nichlos 'Coiro,
Michael Killeen, Sharon
Leckner, Frank .Lipinski,
Joseph Mayerchak, Monica
Pepe, Pamela Pizzano, Sam

R u g g i e r , D a . v i d
Szmitkowski.

G r a d e SB. Chery l
Burkhalter, Christopher
Catena, Glenn Cox, Sean
Devlin, Karen Gigiel, Diane
Gumble, Dawn Koocielicki,
Maryanne Rossi, James
Russo, Robert Ruggieri,
Brian Schall, and Robert
Zic. In Grade DC Robert
Colville, Laurie Houghton,
Rosemarie Manno, Charles
Matthew, John Murray, and
Colleen Pagiio.

Citizenship Awards are

given to Richard Calbi,
Alicia Franchino, Michelle
Matthew, Loma Readie, and

^tacy Scharf of Grade 4A;
and' Eniko Simandy of of
Grade 5B.

Scholastic Improvement to
Joseph Gasior of Grade 4A.

The students who have
attained a 90 average in the
major subjects are Walter
Hinz, and Angela Mugavero
of Grade 7A; and Laurie
Houghton, Rosemarie
Manno, and Peter Stoma of
Grade 8C

A FABULOUS MID-WINTER
Improvement, and HigfiesT
Class Average.

I n t h e p r i m a r y
department, 18 students
received honors. In Grade 1,
second honors are awarded
to Kahleen Combe, Debra
Kutiak, Richard Tomko,
Krista Baselice, and Chris
Ferrara.

Grade 2, second honors to
Marylyn Kearns and
Jennifer McAdam.

Grade 3A, second honors
to RicharjLBarrera, William
Horari, Bernadette Matthew,
Anthony Mattia, Caroline
Pirozzi.

Grade 3B, first honors to
Tina Iamonte, Monica
McAdam,' and Robert
Whitaker. Second Honors to
Richard Agonoiet, Peter
Minarick, and Joseph Rab-
bia.

In the intermediate
department 45 students
recieved honors. Grade 4A
fjrsi honors to Christine
K e t z , N a n c y R a s o ,
J o s e p h i n e Santage lo
(highest class average), and
Barbara Turiello. Second
honors in 4A to Patricia
Baselice and Brian Haag.

In Grade 4B first honors to
Ottavio Mattia, Harold
Maurer, Eileen Nowinshi,
Christopher Stoma, and
Susan Finnerty. Second
honors in 4B to Rosanne
Coiro, Susan Kutiak, and
Joanne Peros.

In Grade SA second honors
to Tara Brennan (highest
class average), Michelle
Breslin, Darlene Castner,
Juliann Falato, Laurie
Kosc ie lecki , Kathleen
McKeever, and Doreen
Murphy.

In Grade 5B first honors to

Luis Freire, Maureen
Maurer, and Daniel Stack.
Second Honors to Anne
Readie.

In the junior high
department 24 students
received honors. In Grade
7A second honors to Jack:?
Anders (highest c las s
average), James Cichino,
Silvio Cinquino (highest
class average), Nancy
D'Amore, James Haag,
Daniel Sabato, Dean Schaaf.
Darlene Totaro.

In Grade 7B second honors .
to Jyothi Bhanu. Michele
Cantrella. Sharon Leckner,
Frank Lipinski, Colette
Minogue, Mary Ann Norton,
Thomas Riordan, James
Soltmann (highest class
average).

In Grade 8B, first honors
to Karen Gigiel (highest
class average), second
honors to Cheryl Burkhalter
and Maryanne Rossi.

In Grade 8C first honors to
Laura BanJroff (highest
class honors). Second honors
to RobaH Colville, John
Murray Michael Pezzolla,
CherylTVeinreich.

Perfect attendence in the
primary department is
awarded to:

Grade 1. Krista Baselice,
Adele Coiro, Christine
Coyne, Debra Kutiak,
Richard McAdam, William
Mayerchak, Michael Milich,
Michael Peterson, Frank
Schiavone, and Richard
Tomko.

Grade 2. Michelle Fiorito,
Timothy Galvin, Rosemary
Homeister, Marylyn Keams,
Siobhan Maguire, Jennifer
McAdam, Steve Mlllch.
Joseph Nazare, and John

QUICK QUIZ
???????77?777?77?77?7777?7?7???77?7?77?777?77?77777777

Do you know vyhjch
cities offer what points of
interest? This quiz with
clues from the Mobil City
Vacation and Business
Guide, can help you tell
how well you know your
country.,

1. The world's largest,
longest and fastest roller
coaster is located in
Six-Flags over Mid-America,'
a family amusement center
in this city.

Traveling can be even
more pleasant, if you
know what to ! • • . and
where to took for it.

2. Gold was discovered
just outside of this city in
1828. Today there is a gold
museum, a stream where
visitors can actually pan for
gold and a moonshine mu-
seum with examples-of stills
used in- the mountains
during the mnn.

3. Olvera Street, once
called the "Walk of Angels,"
is an authentic and pictur-
esque Mexican street market

4. The Hub of the Uni-
verse is ^_.

5. Rum-running from the
Bahamas to this city was
one industry that survived
the 1929 crash • •
' 6. Half-price ' theater
tickets can be bought at
the TKTS booth in Duffy
Square in this city __'

7. McCormick Place, the
largest convention center in
the world, is located in this
city

8. The "Unsinkable Molly
Brown" had her house in
this city

9. Belle bland is a 985-
acre island park in the city's
river. -. ;

10. There is a Union Sta-
tion in St. Louis and

11. "A Man Full of Trou-
ble" Tavern is in

12. Hill-climbing, trolleys
are called "inclines" in this
city .. ' "

13. Rudyard Kipling, Jack

London and .Robert Louis
Stephenson helped to give
th i s c i t y i t s magical
reputation

14. This city once housed
the largest cigar factory
in the world and today
the area is the world's
largest producer of tropical
fish

15. The U.S. frigate/ the
"Constellation," is perma-
nently moored in

16. Where did Edgar Allan
Poe die?^ '•

You can find a lot more
fascinating facts about a lot
more American cities from
the Mobil City Vacation and
Business Guide. It lists more
than 1,000 hotels and
restaurants in 53 cities and
quality-rates them on a
one-to-five-star system. It
also gives historic, sight-
seeing and conference facil-
ity information as well as
detailed maps of the air-
ports and downtown areas.
The Guide is available at
Mobil service stations and
most bookstores for $4.95.
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A fiworit* Assyrian myth recorded cm a stone
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CLEARANCE SALE
AT THE
"PIKE"

KEARNY

COATS
•t

JACKETS

DRESSES
SPORTWEAR

AT THE
"PIKE"

KEARNY

COAT SALE
UP TO

ON OUR
REGULAR PRICE

FUR TRIMMED
LEATHER • WOOLS

FAKE FURS, etc.

FAMOUS
MAKERS

ZIP-OUT ALL WEATHER

GOATS
ALL SALES FINAL

Savings up to

50% off
FROM NEW BORN TO SIZE 14

SNOW
SUITS

CORDUROY
PANTS

COORDINATED*
TOPS
• ALL
^SLEEPWEAI

FOR
THE EARLY SHOPPER

See our new col lect ion
of Spring & Summer Fashions for 1980

AT THE "PIKE"
HEARNY

20*-50
FAMOUS NAME

BRANDS
MATCH-MATES

SEPARATES

DRESS SALE
20% to 50% off

ALL BRAND NAME MERCHANDISE

VISIT ALL OUR FASHION DEPARTMENTS
FOR "SUPER VALUES"

Lingerie—Jewelry — Handbags — Accessories
Maternities & Uniforms.

Not all
merchandise

included
in this
sale!

ALL SALES FINAL AT THE "PIKE",KEARNY



Medic Atert Emblem Helps Emergency Patients
THURSDAY, JANUARY U, 1*80 — B

Do- yaw have a hidden
medical ailment such as a
heart condition or al allergic
r e a c t i o n to c e r t a i n
medicines? Many people do,
but their ailments are not
evident to those who may
administer emergency
treatment to them.

This sifcoajyon has
prompted the E s s e x
Chapter, American Red
Cross to take two steps to
insure the safety of those
given emergency treatment.

In cooperation with the
Medic Alert Foundation

International, the Chapter
has re-emphasized the need
of its first aid. students and
emergency volunteers to be
aware that many people
wear tags or keep cards in
their wallets indicating
special medical problems.

The Medic Alert Emblem,
which can be worn in either
bracelet or necklace form,
e n a b l e s e m e r g e n c y
personnel .to. administer the
right treatment to the
patient, should that person
be unconscious or unable to
speak. The Foundation also
p r o v i d e s a 2 4 - h o u r

emergency answering information on the patient's Those with hidden medical
service where additional health can be obtained. conditions should investigate

Experimental Undersea Lightguide Cable—A new ex-
perimental undersea table, using glass fibers, is now under
test in Bell Labs' "artificial ocean" at its Holmdel, N.J.
research facility. Only one inch in diameter, the new cable
contains 12 hair-thin glass fibers and can carry at least twice
as many circuits as the latest coaxial cable now in undersea
use. Robert Gleason of Freehold, N.J., supervisor of the
undersea cable design group at Bell Labs compares the two
cables. .

Innocence
my daughter:

"These innocent children
were slain for Christ"

and
"These have been

ransomed for God and the
Lamb as the first-fruits of
mankind."

Just the day before, I
learned by telephone that
my daughter's automobile
with all her Christmas gifts
was stolen on Christmas
Day! It all happened before
the end of The International
Year Of The Child on the
East Coast of the United
States of America, sad to

Reading the Catholic daily
Missal fin- December 28,- I
noticed it was a Feast Day
for Holy Innocents, Martyrs;
and, the following messages
for that day reminded me of

PROFESSIONAL
CONSULTATION

NO STRINGS
ATTACHED!

UNWANTED
Hair Removed

MMIy-SaMy-PwintMrtty

Radloinatic Electrolysis

QNAS ELECTROLYSIS
omr 25 yr* «pwfme*

991,1308
152 Midi art Amain

, N.J.

Arlington Jewelers is interested <
in purchasing your old Gold &
Diamond Jewelry, at today's
higher prices.

Arlington Jewelers
(AT THE PIKE)

10 RIDGE ROAD, NO. ARLINGTON

v _

IATR1STAT / *
ITAL SECAUCtW

the Medic Alert Plan. .There
' is a nominal fee for the
emblem which also includes
a lifetime membership in the
Foundation.

Membership application
and additional information
may be obtained by sending
a legal size, self-addressed,
stamped envelope to: Medic

Alert Emblem, c/o Essex
Chapter, American Red
Cross, 106 Washington
Street. East Orange, N.J
07019.

Dr. Paul Morris.
is pleased Jo announce the opening %

of his office for the practice of
FAMILY MEDICINE

at

446 HACKENSACK STREE
CARLSTAD*; N.J. 07072

Hours: Mon. & Wed, through Fri
11 A.M.-6 P.M.

ThufS. also7 P.M..-9 P.M.
Sat. 11 A.M. to 1 P.M.

HOUSECALLS MADF.

Call for appoint
, 933-2

ON MANY ITEMS 3 DAYS ONLY

January 1.0-11-12th

PRINTING & OFFICE SUPPLIES

313 UNION AVL RUTHERFORD
(at Santiago) 939-0509

46ffc Anniversary

STOREWIDE SAVINGS
on

Living Rooms •Dining Rooms

Kitchen Sets • Bedroom Sets

Bedding • Gifts • Accessories

• Tables •Lamps • Clocks •

• TV Stands • Stereo Stands •

Magazine Racks ©Smoke Stands

• Pitcher & Bowls & Much More

SAVE1 SAVE
SAVE

- FREE 1980 CALENDARS
VISA CARDS ACCEPTED

575 Ridge Road, North Arlington
Open Monday, Thursday, Friday 9 to 9
Tuesday, Wednesday, Saturday j ) to 6

- P h o n e : 991-618S
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K Realty Reviews Decade of Growth
Constant growth and ex-

pension throughout the years
have been the constant
pattern for the K Realty
organization whose 5 offices
are known throughout the

.South Bergen Area and

South Jersey. t
Again 1879 brought forth a

tremendous list of South
Bergen Area sales and the
company and staff are
knking forward to a very
active 1980 selling season.

Despite the difficult
economy, K Realty has
mortage money available
for qualified purchasers!

For 15 years K Realty's
active sales team has been
bringing modem techniques'

of lionie arid commercial
soles to the South Bergen
Area, and has for many
yean been known as "The
Total Service Organization."
You have received their
literature by mail, and

chances are that one of their
sales team has paid a
personal visit to you within

-the past IS years.
f Their total serv ice
includes complete ad-
vertising campaigns of

ThiWizardof Ours puts
your side
retirement account
All of us want a lot of carefree time

when we retire. Kearny Federal can
insure that carefree time by helping

you set up your own retirement
fund; If you are self employed, you

I can set aside up to $7,500 a.year; if
you are not covered bf a pension

plan where you work, you can set
aside up to $1,750 a year. Both*

plans are tax deferred and you earn
the highest interest available.
So give your future a tax break and
a retirement income when you let

the Wizard of Ours put time on
your side.

TAX DEFERRED RETIREMENT ACCOUNTS

11.12* -«*• 10.40 ?1
Minimum 30 months - ask for details

Rate available for the month of January
Compounded from day of deposit. Credited Quarterly.

Substantial interest penalties /or early withdrawal.

Ours is the better way

FEDERAL!
HOME OFFICE: 614 KEARNY AVE.. KEARNY. N.J.
NORTH ARLINGTON OFFICE: 80 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST OFFICE: VALLEY BROOK & STUYVESANT AVES.
RUTHERFORD OFFICE-. 252 PARK AVE., CORNER WEST NEWELL

Note:

Deposits for both Keogh
and IRA accounts

can be made as late as
April 15, 1980
and receive a

1979 tax deduction.

Retirement Accounts Insured to $ 100,000 by the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corp.

every home listed for sale,
including daily advertising
in the leading area papers
plus photo campaigns
throughout the area weekly
newspapers. Their image,
and growth pattern is also
evident with their new
corporation image as
indicated1 in their K Realty
Corporation logo that ap-
pears in all newspaper ad--
vertising campaigns.

With the 1980 buying and
selling season here, the K
sates team is active every

day. at each of their
Rutherford, Lyndhurst, and
North Arlington locations.

Ron D a r b y , s a l e s
manager, stated, "Tne new

, season is active and houses
listed are sold to one of our
pre-qualified purchasers. In
fact, our salespeople are so
busy selling that1 we are in
constant need of new

.listings." *
Dan Kaye has also ex-,

panded his processing
department in order to ex-
pedite the increasing

number of sa l e s tha.t
command his attention. At
his sidHs Rose Salmon, who
heads the processing,
department, and can Handle
several hundred phone calls
per week between banks,
mortgage companies, and
lawyers.

Kaye and Darby also are
constantly available to area
homeowners for their
market evaluation which
will indicate to a homeowner
the current market value of
his house.

-,,, »,**-*«*

In photo, left to right an: Anne Bute, Mary Elk. Hakn, Carol Montesanl, Rose Salmun,
Dan Kaye, Allen Dvorkln, Cathy Nfebanck, Ron Darby. Pat Snvder and Fred Sakule.

1-fU-t

A pound of ginger wis worth a whota aheap in Europe during th« Middle Ago.

SAM METZ Jewelers
3 R i d g e Rd Nor th Ar l ing tc 998-9639

SALE on Now to Jan. 12th1 (
OFF

crosses, key
. and money ciips. pearl rings, sterling

silver intials. cdtaed pearl necklaces. 14K
charm bracelets.

EVERY PIERCED
L " H PINGS. O IA M O N D !

EARRINGS & PENDANTS]
..INGS —INITIALS

-UK MEDALS
ANDCROSSES

OFF
ALL TIMFX WATCHES

OFF

SPEIDEL. BANDS
LEATHER BANDS

AND IDs

ALL 14K GOL i:
CHAINS A

BRACELETS

ALLBULOVA K
CARAVELLE WATCHES

CLOCKS
While They Last!

ffiey come!
Starting Friday, January 11...

..America's finest trotters and pacers will be back at The Meadowlands to open the 1980 harness season. No need to travel far to
enjoy a vacation from winter. The easy-to-reach Meadowlands, with Its fully enclosed, climate-controlled Clubhouse-Grandstand,

Is an Island of warmth and excitement right at your doorstep. Ten thrlUIng harness races six nights a week, Monday through
Saturday. First Race 8 p.m. Plus splendid dining facilities to suit every taste. Be with us at the start. The winner will be...YOU!

THE MEADOWLANDS
' East Rutherford, New Jersey, Just 4 miles west of The Lincoln Tunnel

For Pegasus dining reservations: 201/438-310Q For Trackside and Handicapper Room dining reservations: 201/935-1876

' - •
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. A bright soul one day is going to put the menu of an
Italian restaurant to music. If he chooses the stylish
Tre Scalini, 230 East 57th St., New York, he'll have a
hit if only he can incorporate into it some of the
wondrous smells flowing from the kitchen.

But the words themselves:
Clams oreganate, beef bresaola, crostini, shrimp

Adriatico, ministrone, escarolle and bean soup, capeili
d'angelo alia disperato, striped bass al cartoccio, not
to mention roast veal with green beans and grilled
goat.

Aren't they a musical treat? At Tre Scalini, which
means three steps and is named after a restaurant in
Rome which happened to be located above three steps,
the first anniversary celebration is just being marked.

Yet the restaurant already has picked up much of
the savvy clientele of the city. Everything appears
done in three at Tre Scalini. It has taken three kitchen
veterans tojput it all together —Giovanni-DiSaverio of
Abruzzi, Angelo Sumberac, who comes from Trieste,
and Vittorio Guarini, a native of Apulia.

Tre Scalini Is A Gastronomic Melody

Vagabonding
w *^O With Guy Savino

\

Cook about 3 minutes, or until well blended. Remove
from fire. Cool. Beat egg yolks until foamy. Add 2
tablespoons anisette and salt; beat. Add to chocolate
mixture. Beat with rotary beater until wel'. blended
and fluffy. Line bottom of mold with lady fingers or
sponge cake, Soak with remaining anisette; pour
mixture over this; cover mold. If mold has no cover,
protect with a thickness of waxed paper held in place
with elastic or string. Place in freezing compartment
of refrigerator or pack in crushed ice until firm.
Serves 4.

Now, this is not exactly like what Tre Scalini serves, •
but ice cream, being an Italian invention, or so M^ria
claims, comes in many delicious forms and her recipe
makes my mouth water.

I am leaving Tre Scalini now and I want to get out of
the line of vision of Angelo and his compatriots. For
mhat I-am about to say will be coiiaideieU tn

Since then I have been frying my eggs and mixing
my salads with Sunlite. I find no difference from
Bertolli. Just as the label says, Sunlite makes your

Chinese Auction
Felician Sisters will hold a

very nice Chinese Auction
(nickel ocial) Friday, Feb. 1
for the benefit of the
c o m m u n i t y a t t h e
Immaculate Conception
High School Cafeteria.

The' event will feature
Dark Horsev Sweepstakes,
Cheer, Food Baskets,
numerous table premiums,
door prizes, give-aways and
other features.

foods taste light and non-greasy.
Well, such is thfe good turn for the day. Sorry, Lucca,

But $2.26 is $2 26. <
r*

One of the delectable dishes that came to the table
was raw beef, sliced paper thin and augmented by two
sauces. One of them was a pink combination matle
with roasted peppers, the other a green blend of light
oil, garlic and parsley.

My entree was a fish fry, crisp, crunchy and
greaseless. Those who shrug when squid is mentioned

' might try it at Tre Scalini.

At the insistence of Angelo Sumberac, who lives in
Teaneck, I tried the establishment's most prized
dessert, a chocolate covered ball of ice cream. This
doesn't sound like much but at Tre Scalini it was as
delicious as any dessert I have tasted.

I didn't feel daring enough to ask Angelo for the
recipe. But in Maria Lo Pinto's "The Art Of Making
Italian Desserts" I found what would seem likely to
produce one akin to Tre Scalini's. i

Here is Maria's Gelato Al Liquore ** ,
Ingredients:
2 oz. bitter chocolate grated
2 tbs. sweet butter
4tbs. sugar
1 cup milk
4eggyolks
4 tbs. anisette liqueur
Vstsp. salt
4 lady fingers or 4 thin slices of sponge cake.

Howto:
Melt chocolate and butter in sauce pan over low

flame or in top of double boiler. Stir in sugar and milk.

ay-
Italy and there have been writers shot and stuffed for
the intelligence I am about to impart.

It's about olive oil. (Will somebody dose the door
and be sure Angelo can't hear?) I think olive oil is no
better than Sunflower Oil. There. I've said it and I'm
glad.

I have never made a secret of my admiration for the
clear, light olive oil that comes from the Lucca
Province of Italy. Bertolli has been my favorite .*

But the other day I was tempted to try Sunlite, a
100% sunflower oil. For one thing the tall bottle showed
off the dear, liquid contents most appetizingly. For
another, the price was only $1.49 for a quart. This
compares with $3.76 which is what I paid for my last
Bertolli —a quart and two ounces.

Donation at the door will
be $1 50. Refreshments will
be available.

Doors will open at 6.15
p.m. Drawings will start
-promptly at 8:00 p. nv.

The cafeteria is adjacent
to the tennis court on South
Main Street.

GIFT WRAP
non

*Up

HARRISON, N.J.
483-1020

Winter
Clearance Sale
Mildred's Dress Shop

146B Ridge Rd.,N. Arlington, N.J.

Special closeout of ohe-of-kind items.
Also Odd Jackets, Pants and Tops.

Sale Ends Jan. 25th

Reg. tin.: TIMS., Wed., fri. 10 to 5 P.M.
Thw». 10to7.30.Sal. t p to 3 P.M. Phorte 997-$741

'Rutherford Ski Shop
N.F.L JERSEY'S V2price ° B £ £ $ 5
ALL TENNIS SHORTS NOW V2 price
1101b. WEIGHT SETS 5495

fENNIS RACQUETS NOW 2 0 ^ off
COSMOS JERSEYS 40% 12
LAKE PLACID SHIRTS Org.

$7.95 NOW
50

SPALDING T-SHIRTS org 5 50 NOW

BULLWORKER III
EXCERCISER

Org. $42.95

NOW 3595

ROLLER SKATING
Knee & Elbow Pads
MAJOR LEAGUE
Batting Helmets °g »300 NOW 195

WE SHARPEN ICE SKATES 350

Rutherford
^porting 32 Park Ave.,

Rutherford 438-7869

I DEMONSTRATOR S
7 9 CAPRICE CLASSIC

balh-lr rr fl. matt, tnt (Is b-s-mldgs , dr
a t e r * , al. rr. dfgjr , ram. cont mr auto.
apdTcant.t i l t*N. • K - » ' I . am. It..AM-FM. rr.
St. sob . bmpr rub strps. -ards., cult *in. bench

Stk Ik 147 * j
8,J_77n.. * I'5825

7 9 CAPRICE CLASSIC

Mh- f r -fr matt, Int. its., b-s-mldgs , dr. edge
•rib t l rr wdw dftgr., rtm cont. mr. auto

spfcr. brtv r u b s M -ifds.. c u l t w i bnch. st.

79 CAPRICE CLASSIC
CHEW, 2-dr Landau Coupe, v-8. auto tr«m..
mr. stri-brks-Mfws -trunk rel 6-way scat, Alft
COW), dl« clr-hyd. belts-fr -rr mats, tnt gfs.,
frs-mldgs, * edge'grds , mterm w-wprs ,a lK,
rr WAM. dlggr, cull. 2-tont paint, auto, spti •
cant, tilt wnT. w-Ws, aui Itg , digit elk . AM-FM

8-T bmpr. rub itrps -grdi DEMO Stk No.sier.
33
l?,7O6mi
USTS9000

P5 _ Mmm Jtictran*
cent* sej? ^ i * ? .

'6495
79CAMAR0BERLINEnA

0€VrCOUtt.V-*jiuIo.J irans.,[H« « r j -brks-

mldgsd.. d
dt o

f5795

mais. tnt gls., b - _
term w-wprs.. el rr. dtggr , console, rr. spoiler.
Mo spd cool, comwt tilt stig. wtil., W-M
radials. au. l.ghtrng. AM-CM S i . , style-trim

StMOStkNo 381
11,006 mi
UST J8209 '61951

' 7 9 SPORT VAN

'67J0

CWvy

aij^tei. tttttng

VBAN

'8022

FfRST
PAYMENT.
IN 45
DAYS!

OVER 5 0 0 CARS & TRUCKS IN STOCK & ON ORDER!

WEWANTYOUR
USED CAR!

TOP DOLLAR
PAID NOW!

QUALITY USED CARS COST LESS at LYNN! SALE PRICES NOW!
79 IMPALA

7 9 MONTE CARLO

7 8 CAPRICE CLASSIC

IO C . «-•» Hi. Sad.... 2-tooe Slut. V-8, auta.
« •» • > . •tT|..brkt.^cM.-th.. AW COW J M -

7 4 SPORT VAN

76 FORD LTD

M695

'9995
7 9 LTD WAGON 7 7 VOLARE

7 8 JEEP CJ-7
I MKEL MlVt' 6-crl , auto. M L . ma

'4 REGAL COUPE

. trani., wr.
TOI « of Sis

'2795

REMEMBER after the sale it's the SERVICE that counts!

"^EPTHATSREAT
CMFEiUNSWITN

EHUIHEtMPAHTS!"

7 7 SEDAN DE VILLE

m I K 32.68

*5795

75 MALIBU WAGON

7 6 CENTURY
BUCK s m n COUPE. Mad. Blue Mat. .White Ml .
Op-int. V-8, auto trans m !tr( brh «d<o, Al*
COS,. HM-FM radio. Loo miles. EXTRA SHWPI

3495

11 GREMUN

7 7 MALIBU CLASSIC

$3795

7 6 CORVETTE
CtCVt STINGRAY, kctic White *-Re« t«attwi M L
V-8. auto trans , twr ttrg -brks o d m . AIR
COW . AM-FM radio IMPFCCA8U CONDITION1

51290

'7995
7 6 IMPALA WAGON

M695

77 LTD II WAGON
W. V-8, auto trans , pwr. ttrft.-iyhs , MR I
B .nd io . ft-p»tM|ti: H . « l mi. Sato prrntf |

7 6 MAVERICK

MANY OTHERS ,
Ml car prices in this ad exclude
t n t lie. costs.

75 MONZA

7 6 PINTO
F 0 » M r m m a ,
mi. Itri-trta . radio.

1995

BWWfTl^K'LLllljLi^W'"^

461 KEARNY AVE., KEARNY ^oZl^Z
CWVROltT OUR SERVICE IS NUMBER ONE AND WE'RE READY TO PROVE IT!

: ' •



SINGING BARB t: R SHOP STYLE. Rehearsing for upcoming show "50 Yean of Music"
are Ted Gnstenhoven, top left. Phil Rucciero, Dick Lang, bottom left and Pete Wall of the
Teaneck Chapter for the Preservation and Encouragement of Barber Shop Quartet Singing
in America. The show, which is being held Thursday, January 24th, at 7:3* p.m. at
Rutherford High School, is for the benefit of the Rutherford Museum's Building and
Grounds Fund.

© e>

5r/z% Interest.
Plus Free Money Orders!

. c

•* -
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OF BOOKS
The emerging attitude

among men to be playful
yet strong, more confident
and assertive with women, • » • . „ : „ _ r a r t n n n i
more casual ,n their drew, i, » f a W""B CartOOM
one more step in a series of "Mimicry is a prerequisite
the social changes that f o r developing creativity,
.tarted in the late 1960's. "V !*• Am«« in his newert

instructional book, Draw 50
FamoUt Cartoons.

(Thanks, Wizard!!)

you can earn 5Vi% In-
terest a year in our

Regular Savings Ac-
count while availing

yourself of the conve-
§ nience of Free Money

Orders!
Money orders are

I widely used and widely
-v accepted in place of
%ifchecks; what's more, you

get a duplicate receipt for
your permanent records!

This new male expressive-
ness clearly shows in the
sales of men's fragrances,
now up to $400 million a
year, as men begin to seek
the sensory pleasure of scent.

iV *H6H. They're communicat ing
*" subtle messages to the oppo-

site sex through fragrance
and women, who buy harf

The Wizard
provide*

of

Ours is the better way

• No minimum balance required
• No service charges to pay

• No record keeping necessary

So come fo Kearny now and
check out the Wizard's

money magic!

of all men's colognes, seem Following a ftw simple
to support the trend. "taps cm help you draw ]

One example is a new famous cartoon figures.

A "tyro" is a beginning rifl*
shooter.

'Gin WRAP"
O A Roll3

HARRISON, N.J.
483-1020

^confidence. £ f a w 5 0 o f America's best-
\ . known cartoon characters,

from Little .Orphan Annie
"1 will spaak ill of no man to Dick Tracy, along with
and speak all th# good I more contemporary "per
know of •narybody.'* »onag«a" like Lyle the Lion

Benjamin Franklin and Dino, the daffy
dinosaur.

KEtWIV
FEDERAL

HOME OFFICE; 6 1 4 KEARNY AVE...KIAANY. N.J.
NORTH ARLINGTON OFFICE. 80 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST OFFICE: VALLEY DROOK b STUYVESANT AVES.
RUTHERFORD OFFICE: 252 PARK AVE.. CORNER WEST NEWELL

MEMKft FEDCIUL SAVINGS AND LOAN INSUt/kNCC CORPOHATION

FINALLY A SALE THAT is NOJ FINAL
SALE MERCHANDISE MAY BE RETURNED WITHIN 7 DAYS FOR A - CREDIT SL IP - OR EXCHANGE

WOOL SUITS
WINTER
SPECIAL

Reg. to 155

0 0Now! $119
FREE ALTERATIONS

OTHER SUITS AT 2 0 % REDUCTION

50 FREE $175017
A Handmade pure silk Designer Tie
is yours FREE with this ad and a

minimum purchase of $10,
This Ad Must Be Presented At Store

VELOUR SHIRTS
LUXURIOUS— Reg. to29 9 5

PLUSH —
COTTON —

5 COLORS— $ 1

Now!

OUTERWEAR
WOOL
CORDUROY

LEATHER ) 3 0 - 5 0 %

FLANNEL SHIRTS
2 MODELS $795

6PATTERNS N O W ! a n d

$995Reg. 995-1400

ARROW
SPORT SHIRTS

"BOARDWALK PLAIDS"

$16-NOW! *9 9 5

o SPECIAL!!
Luxurious "CORDERO" - Plus Corduroy Shirt

with Polyester Wrinkle Free Handling.

6 Colors-Reg. $18

NOW $ 1 1 9 5

KNIT SHIRTS
Reg. 169 5-225 0

Now! $1395

Charges Accepted

0%*%+ mm m f\ M Mon.-Thuri.-Fri. 9:30-9

991-5484 Tu«*. - Wed-S.t. 9.30-6
«*«# I W - r w - r FREE ALTERATIONS

TURTLE NECKS
WOOL ORLON COTTON

6 COLORS

2 0 % Reduct ion

AT THE "PIKE" KEARNY

.



Kearny Fed Reports Year Of Growth
James Duffy, President of

Kearny Federal Savings,
announced that in reviewing
the Annual Statement of
Condition for the year ending*
December 31, l«7t, the
savings institution showed
another year of growth,
despite a period of continued
double-digit inflation and a
rapidly changing money
market . With a s se t*
reaching a new high of $214.2

million, the association
shunned a 7.75% growth over
last year's figures for the
same period. Duffy noted
that the total savings figure
for-this year had Increased
from $166.6 million in 78 to
I17S.8 million, an increase of
7.33%. Total dividends paid
to depositors in 197» reached
an a l l t i m e high of
$12,153,519.00. During a
period of reduced home

lending, Kearny Federal
also increased its mortgage
portfolio by 12% to $175.2
million.

Duffy commented, "With
the 1979 flunctuatkn in the
money market and many
people opting for money
market funds, it's gratifying
to see that our continued
growth is a result of the loyal
d e p o s i t o r s in t h e
communities we serve

maintaining their faith in
our ability to serve their best
interest. I suppose it just
goes to prove, 'Ours is the
better way.'"

"As we start a new
decade," commented Duffy
"Kearny Federal will
maintain its position of of-
fering our customers the
beat possible savings rates
and instruments, which
include the new 2'/4-year

THURSDAY, JANUARY U , 1W0 —17

savings certificates and the
six-month money market
certificates, as well as our
day-of-deposit, day-of-with-
*awal regular savings ac-
oounts."

Kearny Federal Savings,
with its Home office in
Kearny and branches in
North Arlington, Lyndhurst
and Rutherford, is a
member of the Federal
Savings and Loan Insurance
Corp.

Robert J. Jones, (left) Regional Chainnan for West Hudson of the 1979-80 United
Way of Essex & West Hudson campaign, accepts a check from Benny Maione,
owner of Benny's Hairstylist on Kearny Avenue, as Donna Schreck, Maione's
assistant, looks on. Maione raised $236 for the United Way campaign by
sponsoring a Haircut-a-thon.

TICKET WIZ LTD.
J7 Park Ave. • Ruthwfonl, N.J. 07070

201-4604333

ICE CAPADES
MADISON SQUARE GARDEN

JAN.23-FEB. 3

BUGS BUNNY
SPORT

SPECTACULAR
Feb. 9th to 24th

PINK FLOYD
NASSAU COLOSSEUM

Feb. 27 & 28th

I* BROADWAY SHOWS • * CONCERTS

* SPECIAL EVENTS

* SPORTING EVENTS

HOURS:
•«.MHO Mon.-Fri. 10:00am. -6p m.

SATURDAY: 9:30 a.m. - 6 p.m

1LYNDHURST
)01 VALLEY BROOK AVENUE

3 BLOCKS WEST OF RIDGE ROAD

DRESSES BY:
ANDREA, Bleeker Street, Craig,

Forever Young, Jones, Leslie J, etc.

Now 30% off

BY:
Devon, Jack Winters,

Loubella, MJ. Sport, etc.

Now -20% off
HANDBAGS • HATS • JEWELRY • SCARVES

Now 20 to 3 0 % off
/ Extend 6^VVlsh^>6r a healthy, Happy N£w Year to my regular customers, and to those
/ have not yet met. I also invite you to stop in and say hello. Mary Amajo

North Jersey Jewelry Exchange
74 Paterson Ave. at Rl. 17
East Rutherford, N.J. 07073

Behind The Landmark Inn in the Mini Mall

Eatnwn N M. 17 SMtk -» fat t ittsra
Piter.on Plank U. E««. Aattktr EitriK* u « Pat«rns km

201-939-3800
Mon.,Tue».,Fri.,Sit.10».M.to5:30P.II.
Thutj. 10 *.M. to • P.M. Closrt S«». I W«s

Diamonds, gold
ancTsilvertoo.-.

Handsome prices wait for you.

NORTH JERSEY JEWELRY EXCHANGE
74 Pstsrjon An. ft I t . 17 East Ritksfftri, N.J. 07073 201*39-3100
Behind Tin Imimik la« l i tkt Mill Mali Eitrnct oi«t. 17 South

90 fiat fcsfore Pstsnon Plank Hi. Eitt. Aaotkar sntraace is •« Patsrtos »»«.

Ma».,T«tl.,Fri.,S»t. 10 A.M. to 9:30 P.M.
Ttmt. 10A.M. to«P.M., CltstlSai. »«!•<•

s
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which required surgery. His point production was
mainly on clean set swish shots which he probably
practiced on while not able to maneuver. In the finals
of the GarfieM Tournament Reinders tallied 38 points
and Becton won the championship hi overtime against
Queen Of Peace. A total of 72 points hi two games is
quite an accomplishment for any player, especially
one that has been sidelined for two seasons.

Last Friday night Becton played Cresskill in the
opening game of the National Division season. The
game at Becton brought in probably the team the
contenders have tq beat for division honors, the
Cougars. The game was tied at 13-13 in the second
period when Reinders was forced to leave the game.
He injured his left knee on a twist and did not return to

Hawk's Corner

Chris Reinders Pla
CHRIS REINDERS "HARD-LUCK" PLAY**:— In
the over five decades this writer has been on the sports
scene we have seen many hard-luck ball players. But
without a doubt the unluckiest athlete we have covered
has to be Chris Reinders, the Henry P. Becton
Regional High School basketball player.

We had our first glimpse of Reinders during the 1976-
77 scholastic season. Only a freshman Reinders was in
good company on a real good Becton quintet composed
of Tom Sienkiewicz, Jess Plosia, Ed Flannery and Gil
Logatto. Coach Bob Stolarz had no bench strength and
oft many occasions the starting five had to go all the
way.

It was in the Garfield Invitational Christmas
Tournament where we first saw Reinders hi action.
Despite his youth be fitted in well with the older and
more seasoned players. The Wildcats went on to a 22
and five season winning the North Jersey, Group II,
Section One championship.

Despite its great season Becton had to battle to the
end tu win trie B .C.S .L. National Divis ion
championship. The crown wasn't decided until the
final regular season game when the 'Cats defeated
Cresskill. With the state tournament coming ap there
was little hope for any advancement by the Wildcats.
They were written off because of their lack of bench
strength.

The opening round opponent was New Milford, a
fourth place finisher in the B.C.S.L. American
Division. The outcome was an easy Wildcat triumph
and this sent Becton up-country to battle a tough
Lenape Valley team. However the Wildcats surprised
and eliminated Lenape Valley. ,

That 76-77 season saw Lodi turn out one of the best
Ranis' teams in years. With the game at Lodi's court
not many would predict a Becton victory. On that night
Sienkiewicz turned in probably his greatest scholastic
game scoring'53 points creating an upset of the Rams.

The sectional final was set up with Becton and
Garfield the opponents. The Boilermakers were tall
and defensive-minded and many figured Garfield's
zone defense on the Clifton High School's gymnasium
would be Becton s undoing. But Plosia came to the aid
of-Sienkiewicz and the Stolarz-gang of five were able te
solve the zone. Thus a Becton victory and a sectional
title to boot.

The scene shifted to Fair Lawn for the state semi-
finals with Becton clashing witiva terrific Orange High
which came into the game with a 24-3 record. Orange
played in the Big Ten Conference and most of its action
was against Group IV schools.

In the third quarter it appeared that Orange would
blow out Becton. The undermanned Wildcats in typical
East Rutherford-Carlstadt spirit refused to quit. In the
last quarter the 'Cats rallied and with Reinders drop-
ping in two baskets and Plosia, Flannery and
Sienkiewicz coming through with deuces drew within
one point. Minutes later the-game was deadlocked at
56-56. •

OrifMEe went on a rampage andbuilt a comfortable
lead only to see the fighting 'Cats come back to within
four points of tying the game, fr basket at the buzzer
resulted in a 76 to 12 victory for the rangy Tornadoes.
In that title game Becton went without a substitution
with Sienkiewicz' 41 points keeping them in the game.
The winners used 13 players with five scoring in double
numbers.

With Sienkiewicz graduated and Stolarz leaving the
system the basketball fortunes were at a low eBb for
the Wildcats. Serving as an assistant coach for six
seasons Bob Sienkiewicz was elevated to the head
coaching job. He figured t» build around a 6'6"
sophomore, Chris Reinders.

Reinders however came up with knee trouble and
played only a few games early in the '77-78 season. An
operation was necessary and Reinders had to sit out
the remainder of his sophomore season and the entire
junior year.

Now a senior Reinders returned to the team this
season. However he failed to see action in the first
three independent games against Bergen Tech, Wood-
Ridge and Wallington. The big center, now 6'7'A",
came back in the Garfield Tournament against
Lyndhurst.

Although he tallied 34 points against the Golden
Bears Reinders appeared to be favoring his right knee

action. Cresskill went on to a 55 to 42 victory. Befori
departing Reinders scored eight points.

At this column went to bed it was not known how
long Reinders will be sidelined. The Becton
aggregation had a clash with arch-rival Rutherford on
Tuesday night and have games upcoming with

Be Extra Alert
In Bad Weather

"Inclement weather
conditions affect both vision
and physical ability of
pedestrians to maneuver in
the traffic scene." warned
Donald L. Hughes, President
of the North Jersey Auto
Club.

"For those who are
walking, increased accident
potential results from a
combination of slippery
s tree t s and bulky or
res tr ic t ive apparel, "
c o n t i n u e d the A A A
spokesman. "Although
items such as galoshes,
heavy coats, hats, scarves
and umbrellas are desirable
for protection from rain,
snow or cold, they can also
impair both sight and
movement. Pedestrians
must practice behaviar
t e c h n i q u e s that wil l
counteract the dangers
posed by bad weather ...
especially children on their
way to or from school."

Hughes pointed to the
unpredictability of vehicle
movement as ample reason
for pedestrians to increase
caution. ° A car can suddenly
skid on an invisible' ice
patch. Vehicular stopping
d i s t a n c e s ar/3 a l s o
significantly longer on wet
or icy roads. It's up to
pedestrians to remain alert,
scan constantly for moving
vehicles.

Polka Party
On Saturday, Feb. 16, the

Holy Name Society of St.
Michae l ' s Church of
Lyndhurst will sponsor a
Polka Party dinner-dance at
the Parish Hall, corner of
Ridge Rd. and Gage Ave.
Dinner will be served at 8:30
Donation is only $8. For
tickets please call John

at 933-6305.

Hard Luck
Hasbrouck Heights and Palisades Park. All are
National Division foes which could decide Becton's
chances as a contender.

THE PLACE WILL BE PACKED TO THE RAFTERS
— The B.C.S.L. Olympic Division, a small Group I
school division, is a giant among basketball powers. A
year ago little Wood-Ridge was one of the best in the
county before going on to win- the state Group I
championship. For many years North Arlington could
stack up against the bigger schools with success.
Ridgefield is another member which comes up with a
giant killer ever so of ten.

North Arlington once again hopes to unseat Wood-
Ridge as the division champion. Last season when the
Blue Devils were led by Fred Ketcho (now at Lehigh)
their games with the Vikings were close and exciting.
And again it should be close and exciting when the two
teams clash at the North Arlington gymnasium next
Tuesday night. ^ _

—Despite the luss uf Hie liigii scoring Ketcho shed no
tears for Coach Herb Cohen. The Blue Devil pilot has a
seasoned club- led by Jim Hawthorne, Kevin Ketcho,
Mike Gibney, and Joe Jadevaia. Wood-Ridge was 5
and 1 going into Tuesday's game against Ridgefield
while North'Arlington is 4 and 2 before Tuesday's tilt
with Harrison.

Wood-Ridge-has lost only to Cresskill in a non-league

while defeating Secaucus, Becton Regional,
S g C I^indHarrison. NorthArlington has
lost to Palisades Park and St. Benedict's Prep of
Newark while downing Hasbrouck Heights, Leoma, St.
Aloysius of Jersey City and Wellington.

Coach Bill Ferguson has one of the area's top
performers in George Duff. The six-three cenfcr is a
terrific rebounder and usually comes up as the high
scorer. In his last outing in the Vikes173 to 45 win over
Wellington Duff had a dozen rebounds to go with 23
points. . ~

Coach Ferguson has a supporting cast to go along
with Duff There are the Kozuch brothers. Steve and
Milte along,with Sal DeVizio, Bill Ferguson, Jr., and
Tom Griggs. The latter came up with a 14-point
performance against Wellington last Friday night.
Another player who comes up with double numbers on
occasions is Manny Fernandez who did not play
against Wallington.

These small school powers will pack them to the
rafters come next Tuesday night.

A LONG TIME AGO — With a cap craze throughout
the country and recalling the popular white cap worn
by the great Ben Hogan in winning the U.S. Open back
i» '50, '51 and '53 it was of interest to this writer to be
handed a photo several days ago of a pair of youthful
golfers wearing white caps back 44 years ago.

(Continued on page 1»>
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Hawk's Corner
W)

"Windy" Antorio andBack j e '36 Anthony
FREDDIE Ferrara walked
daily from Lyndhurst to
caddy at the Yountakah
Country Club over in
Nutley. Besides caddying
the pair took to the game
themselves. Here in 1980
the pair are still involved.
Ferrara became a golf
pro and after a stint in
Michigan came East to
become head pro for the
Bergen County Park
Commission. After 20
years on the job it is
reported that Ferrara
will retire sometime this
year.

Antorio works on a night shift and each morning is
off to do caddying. But in between Antorio was quite a
TMcsffiarr. wi»n tiie piwio was taking-In 1936 Antorio
won the state caddy championship. That year at the
Forest Hill Country Club he qualified to compete on
the New Jersey team along with Belleville's Chet
Sanok. The team played in the Metropolitan Caddy
Tournament at the Ridgewood Country Club against
teams from Long Island and Connecticut.

The New Jersey, team won the championship with
Sanok winning low gross honors and Antorio the
runner-up.

SOUTH BERGEN SHOULD HAVE OWN TOURNEY
—Five of the area's seven schools annually play in the
Garfield Christmas Holidays Basketball Tournament,
namely, Queen Of Peace, Lyndhurst, Rutherford, St.
Mary's and Becton Regional. North Arlington plays in
the Blue Tide Tournament in Harrison while
Wallington plays in the Wood-Ridge Tournament.

Several coaches and many fans ar» tiring of the
Garfield Tournament. For years Athletic Director
Frank Dawson did a fine job in conducting the tourney.
But this season throughout regular season games and
the tournament the games were played without a wall
time clock and a Scoreboard. The time was kept at a
table and cardboard numbers were turned up at the
scorers' table.

This writer believes the time is ripe for a tourney
among the seven area schools along with possibly
nearby Wood-Ridge. With Lyndhurst High School
having a nice new floor installed this season and with a
1,000 seat capacity the tournament here would be a
natural.

Here's hoping the area athletic directors and
basketball coaches get around to reading this and
giving ifsome thought.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS — Getting around to
answering some mail from readers here are some
questions asked for us to supply the answers. A St.
Mary's fan writes in to ask who beat the Gaels' Tim
Doran in the mile run in the 1978 state track meet.
Doran was participating in the mile run in Parochial
"B" and ran second to John Gernet of Morris Catholic
wh<J was time& in 4:23,3. Doran beat out Jim Plant of
Gloucester Catholic, John Leary of Bayley-Ellard and
Fred Dwyer of Morris Catholic.

Also of area interest in the same meet Queen Of
Peace took the first three places in the 120-yard high
hurdles. Bob McAdam won the event in 15.2 followed
by team-mates Dave Melfi and Gary Slodowski. The
latter won the 330-yard Intermediate Hurdles in 41.0.
Queen Of Peace came in second behind champion
Morris Catholic.

That same season of 1978 the NJSIAA girls' track
and field state group championships were held at
Jackson Memorial High School. Two area girls came
up with second place finishes. Heather Scelfo of
Rutherford was second in the discus throw losing to
Susan Herbert of Point Pleasant Boro who won with a
heave of 124 feet eight inches. Lyndhurst's Laurie
Miranda was second to Kathy Rankins of Haddon
Heights in the long jump with the latter leaping 17 feet
10% inches.

Another reader writes in to ask how many events
can an individual compete in during a high school
track meet. A competitor shall not enter nor compete
in more than four track and field events in a meet.
He/she may compete as follows: '

a. Two (2) track and two (2) field
'' b. One (I) track and three (3) field

c. Three (3) track and one field
A letter writer asks us to explain rules in regards to

weight and time-advantage in high school wrestling.
Oh weight certification a school must certify the
minimum weight at which a wrestler may wrestle
during the season as attested to by the school or team
physician who has weighed and examined that
wrestler. No more than a 5% weight reduction shall be

allowed except where the physician deems it ad-
visable. Individual weight certification records signed
by the physiciatumd the parents must be kept on file at
each school.

Minimum weight must be certified prior to the
wrestler's initial match or scrimmage participation in
any inter-school wrestling, but no later than the second
Friday in December. After filing, no weight
certification changes can be permitted.

A wrestler's actual weight shall be recorded in the
official scorebook, in ink, and signed by the referee
upon entering the wrestler's regular match of the
season; thereafter, weigh-ins shall be recorded ac-
cording to weight classification rather than actual
weight.

Time-advantage is a part of the scoring regulations
and shall be administered as follows: TTie offensive
wrestler who has control in the advantage position
over an opponent is gaining time-advantage. A
timekeeper assigned to each wrestler records his ac-
cumulated time-advantage throughout a match. A
multiple timer may be used to record time-advantage.
At the end of the match the referee subtracts the lesser
time-advantage from the greater If the contestant
with the greater time-advantage has less than one
minute of net time-advantage, no point is awarded. If a
wrestler has one minute or more of net time-ad-
vantage, that wrestler is awarded a maximum of one
point.

Gotcha! But who has whom? That's Lyndhurst High's Danny Boglivi, at left, wrestling it out in meet with Art Moller of
Lakeland. • . '
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1979 NJ. Boxing
By Dr. Dan Mariano

WELTERWEIGHTS:
Bayonne's Nino Gonzalez

completely dominated the
147 pounders in 1979 and may
do the same with the mid-
dleweights in 1980. With only
8 pro bouts under his belt the
unbeaten Gonzalez won the
vacant state welterweight
title in April with a stunning
5th round TKO over veteran
Joe Grier of Paterson. After
KOing the tough Justice
Ortiz in August aLSecaucus,
the growing Gonzalez moved
up to the middleweight* in
his one-sided 10 round
decision over state champ

month Bing got i i s revenge
with a 10 round decisionover
Hart.

The best bout to take place
among the 135 pounders was
a 10 rounder between Gino
P e r e z and Vi l l omar
Fernandez in November.
Although it was a decisive
victory for the world rated
Fernandez from the Bronx,
the young Perez gave a great
effort in front of his
hometown fans at the West
New York Recreational
Center.

Fernandez's superiority as
a boxer was evident, but
Perez showed in his first

other developing fighters
joining Perez in his quest for
a crack at Ervin's elusive
state crown.

Harris is a former national
AAU champ who has not
fought too often since
turning pre some five years.
A boxer-puncher, the
unbeaten Harris has looked
good in his rare ring ap-

main e»eiit tliat he'has a—making l m

Cuttino is also undefeated
with almost as many bouts
as Harris since engaging in a
4 round draw in July with
Elizabeth's Vito Maselli.
another fine prospect

be past his prime, but he can
still give the local boys an
good fight. The Trenton
boxer l o s t a h igh ly
controversial decision to
hometown favorite Augie
Pantellas at Upper Darby

, Pa. in January, followed by
a split decision win in his
own hometown over Robert
Grant of Elizabeth in
September.

Goss, who also lost another
decision in 10 rounds to
Jerome Art is of Philadelphia
in October, will step back
down to the featherweights
when he challenges state
champ Rocky Lockridge on

pfo debut. -
Cuttino also fought a
disputed 6 round draw
against the more ex-
perienced Benito Jimminez
of Hoboken in October.
Despite the stalemates,
Cuttino has two wins on his
record and has impressed
fans with his smooth boxing.

Veteran Sammy Goss, the
former North American
featherweight and U.S.A. jr.
lightweight champion, may

Jan. 8 at the Ice World in weight

standout of over 200 bouts,
Lockridge made the boxing
world take notice when he
pounded out a 12 round
decision over East Orange
veteran Gerald Hayes for
the state featherweight
crown at the Giants Stadium
extravaganza. The bout
resembled a miniature Ali-
Frazier brawl with the
tireless Lockridge winning
the unanimous decision with
a persistent body attack,
while Hayes, the boxer,
employed unsuccessfully the
famous Ali "rope-a-dope "
tactics.

Lockridge, who has been
compared to the great Henry
Armstrong, joins a slew of
prospects suddenly popping
up in the East after a long
drought in the historic

Otl

surprising 1st round KO of
Jose Nieto, one of those
h i g h l y r e g a r d e d
featherweights. Hayes also
fought a Draw one month
prior to losing the state title
with Derrick Holmes,
another promising 128
pounder from Washington,
D.C. This was after he spent
the early part of the year in
California winninig three
straight bouts.

Clifton's Joey Rivera, who
lost his bid for the state
crown on cats to Hayes in
1978, lost an 8 round decision
to Juan Laporte at the Felt
Forum in September.
Laporte, along with the
unbeaten Carmela Negron,
is yet another touted
featherweight from New
York.

Paterson s Antonio Nievas

because Luis Rivera, the
state champ from Hoboken,
lid not fight because of
managerial problems, and
partly due to the fact that
there are very few local
fighters in the division.

-Hasbrouck Height's
Jimmy Magnif ico, who lost a
split decision to Rivera for
the vacant crown in
December of 1978, fought
only once in 1979. This was a
d i s p u t e d draw -with
Paterson ' s Fernando
Martinez at Secaucus in
June.

Though Martinez was
impressive in his bout with
Magnified, he was KOed in
the 1st round in his following
bout by Derrick Holmes, the
same Holmes who fought a
draw with featherweight
Gerald Hayes. Despite the

Murad Muhammad at the
J e r s e y City Armory
e n g a g i n g in p layfu l
exhibitions with Governor
Broaden Byrne and Mayor
Thomas Smith to raise
money for the Jersey City.
Medical Foundation. Also,
Jack Dempsey was given an
84th birthday party by
promoter Al Certo in an
outdoor fight card at the
Secaucus Hotel Hilton in
J u n e . A m o n g t h e
distinguished guests were
such great ex-fighters as
Willie Pep, Jersey Joe
Walcott, Rocky Graziano,
Floyd Patterson, and a host
of others.

New Jersey was also the
h o s t o f a w o r l d
championship bout in August
when WBC lightheavyweight
champ Matthew Saad

• i » • • • i ~ • — ~ — —~|' • • • • i •
Muhammad defended his"
crown with a 15 round
decision" over England's
John Conteh at Atlantic City.
With the new Meadowlands
Arena scheduled for
completion at the end of 1980,
more world title bouts should
be coming to the Garden
State. And the way boxing is
growing in the state, the
bouts should include some of
our own homegrown
fighters. ^j

Rusty Rosenberger in
September.

In his following bout
Gonzalez teat another mid-
dleweight when he stopped
Tommy Sacco of Ohio in the
2nd round at Totowa. Sacco
lasted 8 rounds in a decision
loss to Rosenberger earlier
in the year, but he was no
match for the brilliant
Gonzalez, one of the fastest
rising young boxers in New
Jersey.

Since Gonzalez was busy
invading the 160 lb. class, the
forgotten man of the
welterweights was Joe
Tiberi of Vineland. The once
beaten Tiberi, who KOed
middleweight Marciano
Bemardi in 1978, was in line
for a shot at Gonzalez at
Giants Stadium but was
bypassed for Rosenberger.
Tiberi did pick up a few
victorites during the year
against mediocre opponents
while waiting for his long
overdue chance.

A Tiberi bout with Sanford
Ricks of Newark should be
sanctioned for the vacant
title should Gonzalez
continue to compaign as a
middleweight. The fans have
not seen Ricks at home, but
reports say he has been very
impressive on the road with
a series of victories.
LIGHTWEIGHTS:

Lightweight champ Luke
Ervin of Bayonne kept his
crown under wraps for the
entire year not once
engaging in a bout. The title
should be declared vacant if
he does not defend it soon.

Although jr. lightweight
champ Ernst Bing of
Atlantic City did not put his
crown on the line either, he
at least fought a few times.
He won a close 8 round
decision over Jose Gonzalcs
in his hometown in May, and
the went up to Canada in
June to fight a draw with
Graten Hart. In a rematch
back home later int the

future as he pressed his slick
opponent throughout the
bout. Perez finally caught up
to him in the last two rounds
with several hard right
hands, which forced
Fernandez to fight back
desperately in exchanges
that brought the crowd to its
feet.

Curtis Harris of Newark
and Derrick Cuttino of
Paterson are a couple of

Girls Zoom
In Basketball

Totowa.
FEATHERWEIGHTS:

The most progress by any
fighter in 1979 was made by
Rocky Lockridge, a William
Paterson College student
originally from Tacoma,
Wa. Loc kr i d g e has
developed so quickly from a
prelim fighter to a main
eventer that he is now on the
verge of being ranked by the
WBA.

A former amateur

for the new year is a
proposed bout with Fel
Clemente of California for
the USBA featherweight
championship, providing he
can beat Sammy Goss in his
first defense of the state
title.

D e s p i t e l o s i n g to
Lockridge, Hayes, under
new management, returned
to action in November at
Madison Square Garden's
F e l t F o r u m w i t h a

may also be joining that list
of featherweights to contend
with in 1980. Although he just
turned pro in November
winning a 4 round decision,
the southpaw has had some
international experience as
an amateur and may be
ready for the likes of
Lockridge in no time.
BANTAMWEIGHTS:

There was very little
action in the 118 lb. class last
year. The reason was partly

loss, Martinez may be
rematched with Magnifieo
for the vacant crown left by
Rivera, who reportedly can
no longer make the weight.
SUMMARY:

Last.year in our roundup
of 1978 we predicted an ex-
citing year for NJ boxing. It
certainly came true. In ad-
dition to the sensational fight
card at Giants Stadium,
Muhammad Ali made an ap-
pearence for promoter

Action on the ribbed court
resumed with the re-opening
of schools on Wednesday. In
girls basketball undefeated
Henry P. Becton High School
continued along its way with
a 55 to 49 triumph over
C't-esskill. Once-beaten
Lyndhurst, North Arlington,
Rutherford and Queen of
Peace tacked up victories.
St. Mary's of Rutherford
failed in its bid to hit the win
c o l u m n , l o s i n g to
Immaculate of Lodi, 38 to 35.

Lyndhurst easily handled
Tenafly, 66 to 42, North
Arlington easily got past
Wal l ington 46 to 23,
R u t h e r f o r d s e t b a c k
Hasbrouck Heights, 31 to 23
and Queen of P e a c e
impended St. Mary's of
Elizabeth, 63 to 46.

Becton Regional had a
well balanced attack in
setting back the tough
Cougars, 53-49. Cresskill had
a sparking performance
from Denise Snediker who
tallied 30 points. Leading the
way for the Cats was stellar
Karen Von Bernewitz with 14
points.

Lyndhurst, in winning its,
third game in four outings,
led throughout in routing
Tenafly, 66 to 42. The Golden
Bears built a 15-6 quarter
lead and were ahead, 28-15 at
the intermission. A hot 20-7

Frosty Rpulite:
, A-Kiss in the Dark!

This is frosting the Roux way—and you'll
love it. Our Colorist will create a fantasia
of lights strategically placed for your par-
ticular bairstvle-and lifestyle. Come on; let
us give you bright ideas about a new you.
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hand in the third quarter
w h i c h s a w F r a n
Bonczkowski and Marylyn
Hoick tally 10 points each put
the game out of hand at 50-
22. The Tigers held a 20-16
amjority in the final session
when Coach Jim Fox
cleanied his bench.

Bonczkowski again was
top producer ..for Lyndhurst
with 25 points while Hoick
contributed 16. Anne Faley's
13 markers topped Tenafly.

North Arlington came on
strong in the second half to
whip a pesky Wallington
five, 46-23. The Panthers
were troublesome in the
early going trailing the
Vikings 9-7 at the quarter
and 19-15 at the midway
point. The Vikings started to
pull away with a '13-3 thrid
quarter advantage to take a
32-18 lead into the final
stanza. In the last session it
was the Vikings 14-5 to wrap
up a 23-point decison.

Jeanne Cerco took scoring
laurels for the winners with
15 points while team-mate
Carla Cusate scored 12, six
of which came in the third
period uprising. Robin Hugle
had nine points and Celia
Napolitano had eight for the
Panthers.

Rutherford also needed a
strong second half to win its
31-23 d e c i s i o n over
Hasbrouck Heights. The
Bulldogs led 8-5 at the
quarter mark and held a
slim 12-11 halftime lead.
After a slow 6-4 third quarter
which allowed Rutherford to
hold a 18-15 lead the winners
pulled away with a 13-8
margin in the last quarter.

Martha Sutphin was
outstanding for Rutherford
with 19 points. Suphin led the
second half uprising by
scoring 10 of her team's 19
points. Heather Scelfo
contributed eight points to
the winning cause.

Queen of Peace used a*
strong second and fourth
periods attack to subdue St.
Mary's of Elizabeth. After a
15-15 opening quarter
stalemate the Queens broke
out with a 24-9 second stanza
tally to take a 39-24 lead. The
Gaels got back in the game
with a 14-5 third quarter to
reduce the Queens' lead to
44-38. However, a 19-8
margin over the last eight
minutes accounted for the
n-point verdict.

Four Queen of Peace
players were in double
numbers. Maureen Conlon
led the way with 18 points
followed by Lisa Long with
14, Kathy Lynch with 12 and
Kathy Friscia with 11 The
winners had to withstand a
30-point performance by the
losers'Debbie Westrol.

St. Mary's tried hard to
get in the winners' circle in
its game with Immaculate.
The Gaels took a 8-4 quarter
lead and were ahead 12-10 at
the half. Immaculate grab-
bed a 21-20 lead with a 11-8
third quarter margin and
won the 38-35 encounter with
a slight 17-15 tally in the
fourth period.

Equity Savings
HoUdav Gift Festival

AT OUR KEARNY OFFICE • 583 KEARNY AVE.-AT MIDLAND

•

PICK EXCEPTIONALLY
VALUABLE FREE GIFTS

FOR YOURSELF OR A
LOVED ONE

EARN HIGHEST RATES
ALLOWED BY LAW

WITH CONTINUOUS
COMPOUNDING*

ON ALL ACCOUNTS EXCEPT
• MONTH CERTIFICATE

which, by law,
cannot bfl compounded.DEPOSIT $10,000 OR

MORE AND SELECT ONE:

AM/FM Digital
Clock Radio

Sunbeam Electric Skillet DEPOSIT $2,500
OR MORE AND
SELECT ONE:

10 cup
Proctor Sllex
Drip Coffee
Maker .

Sunbeam
Country Manor
Mantle Clock

Hoover
Quick

Electric
BroomNorthern

Electric Blanket

Home Owners Tool Kit

10 pc. copper bottom
Stainless CookwareUniversal

Travel Tote

DEPOSIT $500
OR MORE AND
SELECT ONE:

.- 0^0 Smok.
Alarm

G.E. AM/FM
Pocket

Radio

Tote Bag with
matching Umbrella

Sharp Calculator
with Adapter

Travel
Backgammon Set Qualifying

deposit must remain
in the account 14 months or a

charge for the gift will be required. Regula-
tions prohibit the transfer of funds from an

existing Equity account to quality for this-glft
otter. One gift per account. A substantial

penalty Is also required for withdrawal
from certificate accounts before maturity.

Gift Items available as long as supply lasts.

St. Mary's Blanket

Whistler T M Set

Rogers ( pc. Carving Set

STATEMENT
^PASSBOOK

6 MONTH
CERTIFICATES

Rat* Chang* w**kly.
urrent rates available
on request (10.000

minimum Com-
pounding prohibited

2V. YEAR MARKET
CERTIFICATE

Rat* changes monthly
Currant rat* available

on request
Minimum S1.000

(1,000 Minimum
B yMr term

11,000 Minimum (1,000 Minimum
21* ywvMrm

M00 Minimum
1-2</a V M > Mrm

MOO Minimum
90 daya-1 y*«r

ALL RATES EXCEPT 6 MONTH CERTIFICATES ARE COMPOUNDED CONTINUOUSLY

ANO LOAN ASSOCIATION

AT OUR KEARNY OFFICE • 583 KEARNY AVE.-AT MIDLAND
MEMBER FEDERAL SAVINGS ANO LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Local Basketball Moves Into High Gear
In area boys high school

basketball the regular
season resumed following
the Christmas Holidays.
Lyndhurst snapped a two-
game losing streak and
remained in the running for
the BCSL American Division
apex with 49 to 42 win over
Tenafly. North Arlington
began its BCSL Olympic
Division scheduled with a 73
to 45 conquest of Wallirigton
while Rutherford started on
the right foot in the BCSL
National Division with a 58
to 41 victory over Hasbrouck
Heights

In other action Queen of
Peace picked up a Northen
New Jersey Parochial
Conference victory at the ex-
pense of St. Mary's of
Rutherford, 70 to 57. Vhe
Gaels picked up a NNJPC
victory by defeating Pope
Pius XII of Passaic, 60 to 53.
Becton Regional suffered a
National Division loss by
losing to strong Cresskill, 55
to 42.

Coach Jim Corino's
Golden Bears gained their
thrid victory in four games
in the American Division
with their win over Tenafly.
The 3-1 log keeps the Blue &
Gold on the heels of
undefeated Englewood.
Strong middle quarter play
produced Lyndhurst's
triumph and ended a slide
which saw defeats at the
hands of Becton Regional
and St. Mary's in the
G a r f i e l d C h r i s t m a s
Tournament.

Lyndhurst and Tenafly
battled to an 8-8 draw in the
initial canto. In the second
quarter the Golden Bears
took the lead 20-14 after
building up a 12-6 margin. In
the third quarter Lyndhurst
led 22-18 when Bob
Herrmann delivered a pair
of lay-ups to help pull away
to a 32-22 advantage. The
Tigers managed a 20-17 final
period spree to cut the deficit
to seven at 49-42.

Ken Kopacz tallied 10
points for the. Golden Bears
while J i m Muir and
Herrmann finished with nine

points apiece; John Keohane
of the Tigers was high with
12digets.

Wallington provided some
early anxious moments for
Coach Bill Ferguson's
Vikings. North Arlington
held but a 13-10 opening
quarter lead over the
Panthers but it was no
contest thereafter. In the
second quarter the Vikes
outscored their opponents
17^4 t » g a i n a 30-14
intermission lead. A 24-27
third quarter put the Vikings
up by 54-31 and the 28-point
derision wn*j wrapped up

was a happy man on Friday
night. The Rutherford coach
found his Bulldog squad at
full strength with the return
of Tom Potor. The latter suf-

also held the upper hand in
the final session with a 15-6
advantage to pull out victory

at 5542.
Four of the victors were in

fered a severe wrist break in "twin figures with Jim
summer basketball and Hallinan scoring 14, Tom Sp-

daccini and Joe DiTore had
13 and Rich Viapiano had 11.
For the Cats Steve Koleff
had 13 and Vinny DeCesare
had 10. Reinders tallied eight

Castle
IngraHia
Plgjo
Yager
DellaValle
Barutis
Totals

2
2
3
0
0
0

21

1
0
0
0
0
0
7

5
4
6
0
0

a
49

Kaelin
Totals

Becton 1421
DeCesare
Bohnert
Reinders

' Q 0 2
19 17 55

G F T
5 0 10
3 1 7
4 0 1

Total!

HatbrouckHtt. 141)
Dombrowsky
DussauJt
Farley
Koe;

23

<;
8
1
3
2

12 51

F T
5 12
0 2
1 7
0 4

Gejr.eos
Otfwozzi *
Reno
Sodora
Totals
Rutherford
Ifasbrtiuck His

16 20
10 11

0 1 1
0 4 4
1 0 2

..0 0 0
15 11 41

10 12-66
> 12-41

missed the entire football
campaign and the first
several weeks of the cage

with a 19-14 fourth period
majority.

George Duff was again
outstanding for North
Arlington. The Zpivotman
grabbed 12 rebounds and led
all scorers with 23 points.
Tom Griggs chipped in with
14 for the winning cause
while John Baron with 18
and Carl Czerepak with 12
were high for the Panthers.

St. Marys battled Queen
of Peace on even terms for
three quarters but folded in
the final eight minutes
allowing the Queensmen to
post a 70-57 victory. The
Gaels led 18-17 at the quarter
and the two teams were even
at 30-30 at the half and 45-all
after three quarters. But
over the final eight minutes
Queen of Peace outscored St.
Mary's 25-22. The winners
connected on 11 of 13 foul
shots in the late uprising.

Matt Butler led the
Queensmen with 19- points
while Joe Sprague tallied 16
and Brian St. Leger and Joe
Hurley had 13 points apiece.
Joe McGuire was high for St.
Mary's with 18 followed by
Pat O'Donoghue with 14 and
Tim Ryan with 10.

Ryan had a hot hand
Saturday night as St. Mary's
rebounded with a 60 to 53 win
over Pope Pius XII. Ryan
neeted 24 points on a dozen
deuces while O'Donoghue
contributed 16 and McGuire
had 12. It was the Gaels
fourth win in seven
encounters. . '

Coach Dan Annunziata

Annunziata however used
Potor but one quarter but the
senior standout responded in
the limited action with 14
points. Hasbrouck Heights
trailed 16-10 at the quarter
anil rpui mithin fn f f 3 | •/%.•/}

before departing.
BOYS BASKETBALL

Queenol P e a c e (70) G F T
Hurley
Butler
St. Leger
JR.

Totally (42)
Fuelner
Hasenstab
Ippolito
Jenkins
Keohane
Petrovich
Zurlini
Totals
Lyndhurst
Tenafly

CUSTOM DENTURES & » 1 9 5

S(*ague
Sudol
Totals

SL.MartftlSl)
McGuire
Zika
O'Hara
Ryan
O'Donoghue
Patrick
Totals

in the second period. That's
when junior Ttm Willis went
into his act and came up with
three straight jumpers to
allow the "Bulldogs to pull
away by 10. At t h e
intermission the Navy Blue
& White coursters led, 36-21,
scoring the last 11 points in
the quarter.

Action slowed won in the
second half1 with Rutherford
maintaining a slim 22-20 ad-
vantage in positng its 17-
point decision Willis finished
Withl2 points vThe Aviator's - Griggs
Troy Dombrowksy was the Ferguson
game's top point-maker with
21.

Coach Bob Sienkiewicz
was an unhappy coach on
Friday night. Happy with the
return of Chris Reinders for
the Garfield Christmas
Tournament which led to the
championship the Becton
Regional mentor was
counting on the return of ^
Reinders to make the Wild ffxflington"

G F T
9 0 18
3 0 6
3 0 6
3 4 10
4 6 14
1 1 3

23 11 57
Queen of Peace 17 13 15 2S-70
St. Mary's 18 12 15 11-57

N. Arlington (72)
S.Kozuch
IVVizin
Duff

J985-J1185

6 4 16
0 0 0

27 16 70 .

Viapiano
DiTore
Hollinan

-Csmpanelli

cats a contender for the
National Division crown.

Clashing with pre-season
favorite Cresskill on Friday
it appeared that the Wildcats
would get their wish. With
Reinders in action the 'Cats
took a 9-7 quarter lead but
late in the second canto
Reindeits twisted his left
knee and was forced to the
sidelines. The Becton five
was up 27-24 at halftime.

But w i t h R e i n d e r s
sidelined the Cougars took
the upper hand and forged to
a 40-36 lead after three
periods. Cresskill quintet

Sports Calendar
(Continued from page 19»

NORTH ARLINGTON AT BERGEN TECH 800
WALLINGTON AT WOOD-RIDGE 8:00
WALLINTONG AT WOOD-RIDGE 8:00
ST. MARY'S (R)ATPAUL VI . . 8:00
PARAMUS CATHOLIC AT QUEEN OF PEACE 8 00

Evening
Appointments
Til 9 P.M. &

All Day Saturds
438-4774

331 Ridge Rd., Lyndhurst
(Nnrt to Mazur't Bakery)

DENTURE REPAIRS IN 4 HOURS.

CENSED DENTISTS INSURANCE FORMS HUES OUT
LTIWON 001. J MLOTTI DBS Mimnittfslon

Saturday, January 12
WRESTLING

BECTON REGIONAL AT RIDGEFIELD 1 30 P.M
CLIFFS1DE PARK AT LYNDHURST 2:00 P.M.
NORTH ARLINGTON AT LEONIA ' 2:00 P.M.
PARK RIDGE AT RUTHERFORD • . 2:00 P.M,

Sunday, January 13
GIRLS BASKETBALL

QUEEN OF PEACE
AT PARAMUS CATHOLIC 200P.M

Tuesday. January 15

IS OUR BUSINESS
Op.n Dolly «:30 A.M. to 5:30 PM

Ev.ning. 7:00 P.M. 10 1:30 P.M.
Sol 11:00 A.M. to 100 P.M.

Wallington

lyndhurst 149)
Muir
Lopez
Kopaca
Herrmann

10 4 17 14—45

G F T
3 3 9
3 0 6
5 0 10
3 3 9

GIRLS BASKETBALL
PARK RIDGE AT WALLINGTON
NORTH ARLINGTON AT WOOD-RIDGE
LEONIA AT RUTHERFORD .
LYNDHURST AT DUMONT
Sf MARY'S ATEASTERNCHRISTIAN
BECTON REGIONAL AT PALISADES PARK

RESERVATIONS
HONEYMOONS
CRUISES
TOURS
AIRLINES
PACKAGES
STEAMSHIPS

CONTINENTAL
TRAVEL AGENCY.

238 Stuyvesant Avenue
Lyndhurst, N.J.

438-8300

De Angel is
Men's Shop

is moving —

across the '__
street

Save 20%
to 50%
Thruout the store

DE ANGELIS
MEN'S SHOP

43 Ridge Road
No. Arlington

991-9093

High Rates
from Polifly!

Earn Top Savings Rates with a LOW MINIMUM DEPOSIT!

30-Month Money Market Certificate
$500 Minimum Deposit

11.12110.40
Rate is effective for January 1980 and is

1/4% higher than any Commercial Bank can pay!
Principal and interest must remain on deposit a year to earn annuat yield shown.

90-Day Certificate • $250 Minimum Deposit

6.00

a Year
Compounded
Daily

a Year
Compounded
Daily

Federal regulations require a substantial interest penalty lor early withdrawals on all certificates

Due to recent legislation, Polifly Savings will soon be able
to offer you Negotiable Orders of Withdrawal (NOW.)
which are, in essence, interest bearing Checking Accounts.
Watch your local newspapers for more details!

POUFUT SAVINGS
and Loan Association

• HASBROUCK HEIGHTS
181 Boulevard

288-3960

MAYWOOO
25 West Pleasant Avenue

8435530

HASBROUCK HEIGHTS
201 Wtlhams Avenue

288-5820

HACKENSACK
355' i Essex Street

4874944

Assets Over $100 Million

LITTLE FERRY
100 Washington Avenue

641 6755

EAST RUTHERFORD
134 Park Avenue

9336668 ESEE
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Wallington Recreation Basketball Off To A Fast Start
By Frank Cocchiola «

The Wallington junior
bjjgketball program had its

first game this past Sunday
and got off to a very suc-
cessful strt. More than 100
parents, friends, and

basketball fans attended the
two games scheduled.

The opening game found

the Celtics, coached by Mr.
Charles Vellis taking the
floor against the Pacers,
coached by Don Rock and

Frank Tartar?. The Pacer
guards had a difficult time
with the speedy Celtic
players. Their speed created

Viking Wrestlers Score Over Rutherford
Due to the holiday

vacation the area high
school wrestling teams had a
limited schedule last week.
Three matches were on tap
with North Arlington High
School scoring its biggest
wrestling victory ever with a
31 to 18 conquest of
Rutherford. Lyndhurst High
School, after defeating
Rutherford and Wood-Ridge,

was a 46 to IS loser to
Garfield.

The Vikings used little
time getting started in their
big triumph over the
Bulldogs. In the initial bout
the Vikes' Mike Ruggiero
needed by 54 seconds to pin
Tony Marrotta, in the 101-
pound class. Hart followed
with a 3:20 pin in the 108-

Winning by decision for
North Arlington were
H a d e n b e r g , H a r t ,
Dougalosz, Paudlik and
Erskine while Schoendorf
won the unlimited weight
class event by forfeit. For
the Bulldogs, Davis, Crooks
and Meyer all won by pins.
Davis needed but 50 seconds
to pin Figlia in the 115-pound
event. Crooks, pinned

Lyndhurst had five
individual winners in its loss
to unbeaten Lakeland
Regional. Steve DeLuce won
a 14-6 d e c i s i o n over
Lakeland's Doug Robbins in
the 101-pound match. Tony
Coppla won a 8-7 decision for
the Golden Bears in the 141-
pound bout. Kenny Parlin
took a 15-7 decision over
Lakeland's Todd Divine in

tell From the unbeaten class—pound class while another—FeTHrra lfl U: rhi •d—b-

122-Hadenbcrg INA) dec.
Arnold, 7-6: 129-Hart (NAUfee
VanAustin, 15-6: 135-Perrella
(NA) pinned McKieman, 3:13:
141-Crooks (R) pinned Perrirra.
2:51: MD-Douglosz (NA) dec. B.
Marotta, 4-2; 158-Paudilk (NA)
dec. Duffy, 7-0: 170-Erakine
INA) dec. Helbig, 18-13; 188-
Meyer IR) pinned Molilman,
5:37: Unl-Schoendorf (NA) won
by forfeit.

LAKELAND REGIONAL - 33
LYNDHURST-24

numerous steals early in the
game and the Celtics took an
li-5 lead into the locker room
at halftime. The Pacers
outscored the Celtics by
three points in the third
quarter but it was much too
little and far too late. The
final score was 34-14 in favor
of the Celtics. The scoring
for the Cities was very well
balanced. Peter Wdowiak
had 9, Rob Vellis and George
Love scored 8 and Matt
Ivanicki chipped in with 6.
Brian Griefer scored only 2
points but rebounded very
well the entire game. For the
Pacers, Jimmy Chang and

Kevin Mancini scored 4
points apiece and Rick
Rodriguez had 3.

The second game was
much closer and wasn't
decided until the final
buzzer. In a defensive
struggle, the Knicks, under
the direction of Scott
Topolski and Hyuk Chu Choi
overcame the Rockets,
coached by Jim and John
Kondel by a score of 15-14.
The first half ended with the
Rockets ahead by a score of
1 0 - 8 1

rgely due to some fine
outside shooting by Eric
Ventura who had 6 second

—Wl-UeLuca <Ly) del.
bins, 14-6; 108-Fetter (La)
pinned Morrone. 4:49; 116-
Latincsica (la) dec. Pollio. 4-3;
122-Czyz (La) dec. Ferrer. 71;
129-Moller (La I pinned Boglive.
5:32; 135-Moller lLal dec
Woloszyn, 15-11; 141-Coppla
iLy) dec. Slyman. 8-7; 148-
Parlin (ly) dec. Devine. 15-7;
158-Fellim ILy I pinned DeDeyn,
3:22; 170-Mizerek (Lyl won by
forfeit; 188-Sblendor (Lai
pinned Scangnlla. 0 57, linl-
Secor (La I won by forfiet

GARFIELD-46
BECTON -15

101-Willianis IGI dec Marra.
11-2; 108 J Rotolo IB I dec
Dolcimascolo, 5-1. 115-Billizzi
(B) dec DeFalco. 15-1. 122-li
Rotolo (B) dec G Rychiak, 6-0;
129-Paletti (Bl dec Donoghue.
84. 135-Caitet>ourid IG) pinned
Haines. 1 28; 141-Zalarick (G)
pinned V,' nkle. 3:35; 148-Demko
(Gl pinned Murphy. 1:23; 158-
McMahon (G) pinned Bellini.
0 1b. 170-Saccomondo IG)
pinned Beese . 1:58; 188 J
Rigoglioso IG I pinned Golabek,
I C - U n l . -U. RigagUoeo (Gl
pinned Leitch. 4:49.

Lust Weelt; In Sports

quarter points. However, the
Knicks-Adjusted their
defense and allowed only
four points the entire second
half while scoring 7 of their
own. The big basket was
scored late in the game by
Nick Pollaro and proved to
be the difference. The
Knicks were led by Frank
Krawiec with 5 points and
with 4 from Chris Sinisi and
Nick Pollaro. The Rockets
were led -by Eric Ventura
with 8 and Randy Barber
with 6. The rest of the
Rockets were held scoreless,
although some inspired
defense and offensive
leadership by David Backo
kept the Rockets close or
ahead the entire game.

The times for next week's
games remain the same •
1:00 and 2:15. Come on down

by dropping a 33 to 24
decis ion to Lakeland
Regional. Becton Regional

Viking pin came when
Perrella won by apin in 3:13
in the 135-pound class.

pounds and MKyer needed
5:37 o dispose of Molilman in
the 188-pound bout.

Harness Racing Returns
To Meadow lands Strip

The M e a d o w l a n d s
Racetrack switches from
thoroughbred racina to
harness racing this Friday,
Jan. 11 for 179 nights 'of
activity through Aug. 6. Ten
races are scheduled nightly
with an 8 o'clock first race
post time.

There .will be daily double
betting on the first two
races Kxacta wagering wjll
be offered on the 2nd. 3rd,
5th. 6th. 7th, 8th and 9th
races. Trifecta betting is
slated for the 4th and Mth-

winds up on Mar. 14. The
Four Leaf Clover series for 3
and 4-year-olds will also
have a four-week run with
the $35,000 Final on St.
Patricks Night. Mar. 17

Two series expressly for
fillies and mares are also
scheduled for early season.
The Blossom Series for
3-year-olds begins Feb. 27
and wraps up Mar. 19. The
Overbid Series is open to all
ages and will be launched
Feb 14 anH concluded on

events. Early Bird betting
will also resume on the
grandstand level from 11:30
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. for those'
persons who wish to wager
in advance for the evening
card.

An active late closing
program of events has been
planned by race secretary
Joe DeFrank. Leading off
the calendar will be the
$30,000 Inaugural Pace on
opening night for high class
horses of free-for-all caliber.
FFA t r o t t e r s wi l l be
spotlitfhte don Monday. Jan.
14 with $25,000 as the purse

The late closing program
gets underway with the
Presidential Series for FFA
pacers on Jan. 17. Four
weeks of action is on tap
climaxed by a $50,000 Final
on Feb 7.

The Su Mac Lad Series for
FFA trotters begins Jan 21
for a four-week stand.
Named in honor of.Stanley
Dancer's great gelding, the
Su Mac Lad will feature a
$40,000 Final on Feb. 11

The New Faces of 1980 is
still another series and is
directed at young, upcoming
3-year-old pacers. This
series begins Feb 22 and

Many of the nation's top
stables have already begun
to s t r e a m into The
Meadowlands from all parts
of the country and Canada.
Horses will he. using the
main track and the half mile
oval training track for
conditioning purposes. The
"cushion' used for the
thoroughbreds has been
peeled off and stored away
and the trotters and pacers
are working over the

limestone screened and
loam surface.

Leading the parade of
drivers will be 79 champion
John Campbell, winner of
177 races and $1.9 million at
last season's 176-date
meeting. Jim Doherty,
runnerup with 129 firsts and
$1.4 million, will also be
back. Ben Webster (100
wins I, Greg Wright 173), and
Ted Wing (651 completed the
first five in wins in '79 and
also are returning. Other

-stars inctnde-ftay RemrneBT"
Lew Will iams, Shelly
Goudreau, Mike Gagliardi,
C a t e l l o M a n z i , Ed
Lohmeyer, Jack Parker. Jr.,
and Robert Samson, to name
a few.

The Meadowlands played
to over 3 million fans in '79
and wagered $379 million,
both highs for the New
Jersey track. The average
attendance was 17,269 and
handle $2,156,565. Per capita
was $125.

Lyndhurst's Scott Felllni
scored his team's only pin as
be beat Rich DeDeyn in 3:22
at 158 pounds. Pete Mizerek
won by forfeit for the Blue &
Gold in the 170-pound class.

Becton Regional took four
individual matches in its loss
to Garfield. The Wildcats
built up a 15-4 lead but were
blanked the remainder of the
way as the Boilmakers won
the next s e v e n bouts.
Winning for Becton were
John Rotolo by a 5-1 decision
at 108-pounds, Joe Billizzi
took a 15-1 decision at lift-
pounds, Bob Rotolo won a 6-0
decision at 122 pounds and'Al
Paletti won a 8-0 decision in
the 129 pound bout.

NORTH ARLINGTON - 39

RUTHERFORD-18
101-Ruggiero (NA) pinned T.

Marotta. 0:54. 108-Hart INA)
pinned Gahwayler, 3:20: 115-
ttaVKi-tHf-pimed FtgH».-«:5»:

Boys Basketball

to the high school gym and
see the boys play. They are
learning the game while
having some fun and picking

Queen of Peace
North Arlington
Lyndhurst
Cresskill
Rutherford

St. Mary's (R)

70
73
49
55
58

60

St. Mary's (R)
WalUngton
Tenafly
Becton Regional
Hasbrouck Heights

Pope Pius XII
Girls Basketbal l

Lyndhurst
North Arlington
Rutherford

Queen of Peace
Becton Regional
Immaculate (L)

North Arlington
Lakeland Regional
VTZUTTCIU

66
46
31

63
55
38 ,

Tenafly
Wallington
Hasbrouck Heights

St. Mary's (E)
Cresskill
St. Mary's (R)

Wrestling .

31
33
46

Rutherford
Lyndhurst
Becton Regional

57
45
42
42

41
53

42
23

23
46 1
49
35

18
24
15 '

resulting from organized
competition.

FACTORY
OUTLET

50,000
PATTERNS

WALLTEX &
SANITAS
and OTHER BMANDS

30% to 80%
SAVINGS

Harrison, N.J.

483-1020

Nobody does
it better!

Sports Calendar
Wednesday, January 9

WRESTLING '
HARRISON AT BECTON REGIONAL 7:30 P.Mr
NORTH ARLINGTON ATSECAUCUS 7:30P.M.
BERGEN TECH AT RUTHERFORD 7:30P.M.

Friday, January 11
GIRLS BASKETBALL

BERGEN TECH AT NORTH ARLINGTON 4:00 P.M.
WOOD-RIDGE AT WALLINGTON • " 4:00P:M.
BECTON REGIONAL AT HASBROUCKHTS. 4:00P.M.
CLIFFS1DE PARK AT LYNDHURST . 4:00P.M.
PAULVIATST. MARYS (R) 4:00P.M.
SECAUCUS AT RUTHERFORD 8:00P.M.

BOYSBASKETBALL
CL1FFS1DE PARK AT LYNDHURST 8:00 P.M..
HASBROUCK HTS. AT BECTON REGIONAL 8:00 P.M.
RUTHERFORD AT SECAUCUS 8:00P.M.

(Continued on page 21)

Why just drive when
you can fly?

Rent a luxurious
Thunderbird

FOR THE WEEKEND
FOR ONLY$/|<J *
•Friday noon to Monday noon. 100 free miles ( U M M

16« ml.)gas not included.

I

SHORT TERM:

6 - M o n t h • • , ; •
I^MONEY

MARKET"
Certificates
Earn a
guaranteed

11.858%
annual interest
on $10,000 or more
6-month term

This rate available only through
January 16,1980

This is the highest rate available on "Money
Market" Certificates. Ideal for depositors
with $10,000 or more to invest.

Federal regulations prohibit the compounding of interest
on "Money Market" deposits. All interest will be forfeited
in the event of premature withdrawal.

LONG TERM:

21/2-Year
INVESTMENT
Certificates
Lock up top rates.
Earn a guaranteed

11.12%
10.40%
This rate available only through
January 31,1980

• Interest compounded daily, credited
quarterly

• This rate higher than any commercial
bank can pay

• You need only $1,000 or more to obtain
this rate

• Avoid the uncertainty of changing rates.
Get a guaranteed return for 2% years. .

Six months'interest will be forfeited on all premature
withdrawals.

effective
annual
yield on

annual
interest

Open your account today.

s \s our middle name

998*7400
PASSAIC AVI., KEARNY

LYNDHURST OFFICE
425 Valley Brook Avenue
Lyndhurst Shopping Center

WALLINQTON OFFICE
357 Peterson Avenue
Wallington Shopping Center
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Wellington Rectory Suffers Over $300,000

Father Richard Czachorowski dons fire fighter's gear to survey damage. Furnishings are carried to safety.

By Carole Sudol

The New Year's Day fire
that ripped through the
second floor of the rectory of
Most Sacred Heart of Jesus
Church in Wallington left in
its aftermath damage in. ex-
cess of $300,000.

"Although no e'xact figure
has yet been said, j ,ex-
plained Father Richard
Czachorowski, Ass/slant
Pastor, "we estimate, the
damage to be over the
$300,000 mark." / [

The entire second floor of
the two-story bricl^building,
built in 1969, was/deemed a
near total loss by. fire of-
ficials. The second floor
rooms, formerly occupied by
Father Czachorawski, were
completely gutted, while the
rest of the second floor suf-
fered extensive heat, smoke,
and water damage.

"The heat was so intense,
tha t anything exposed
symply melted," Father
Czachoroytski continued.
"The intense heat even pop-
ped all the windows on the
second floor."

Fire officials have traced
the cause of the blaze to a
faulty desk, lamp in Father
Czaehorowski's second-floor
rooms. "Sparks from the
lamp must have ignited the
books ana papers on my
desk, ant) from there the
flames spread quickly."
Father Czachorowski ex-
plained.

Of the three priests in
residence at the rectory1, it
was Fattier Czaehorowski
whose losses were the
greatest. His coin, stamp,
rock, and (Spanish porcelain
collections, his extensjve
stereo system and record
and tape collection, all
books, clothes, and personal
items were consumed by the
flames.

"If it had to happen, I'm
just grateful that the fire
didn't start during the night.
Because jf it had. I would

have been fried to a crisp,"
he commented.

Although the first floor of
the r e c t o r y suffered
extensive water and smoke
damage, all of the furniture
was saved because of the
firemen's quick-thinking in
throwing heavy tarpaulins
over the furnishings.

The second floor of the
rectory has now been sealed
off and all salvageable items
and furnishings have been
removed from the building.

"Right now. we're using
the convent as our basis of
o p e r a t i o n s , " F a t h e r
Czachorowski explained.
"And our items are just
s ca t t e r ed all over the
place."

"But we hope to be back in
the lower section of the
rectory within a week, using
the offices and other living
accommodations. We're just
waiting for everything to dry
out," he said.

Monsignor Alexander
Fronczak, church pastor,
and Fathers Walter Gorski
and Richard Czachorowski,
a s s i s t a n t pastors, are
currently staying with either
their families or close
friends until they can return
to the rectory.

In a somber moment in
church this Sunday. Father
Gorski, his huge six-foot
frame visibly shaking and
h i s ' v o i c e q u i v e r i n g ,
reassessed their losses,
pausing in the end to praise
the parishoners. "You have
opened your doors to us - of-
f e r i n g f o o d , a c -
commodations. and undying
support. This tragedy has
somehow brought -us all
closer together."

^Father Czachorowski
voiced similar thoughts from
the pulpit. "I have learned a
valuable lesson in life. I may
have lost alt my possessions,

• but I have not lost you, my
dear- friends. Had i lost you,
my friends, that would have
been a real tragedy."

Monsignor Alexander Frooczak, pastor of Most Sacred Ikart <hunh since

was established 37 years ago. watches blaze wilh parishioners.

Heal blew window out of room allowing clear view through to

other side of Building. ','••'
if

TO CELEBRATE OUR 40TH ANNIVERSARY . .

Free Gifts for New
6-Month Certificates, and
Other Savings Accounts!

YOUR CHOICE FREE WHEN YOU DEPOSIT $10,000 IN A NEW
6-MONTH MONEY MARKET CERTIFICATE, OR $5,000 IN ANY

[OTHER NEW OR EXISTING SAVINGS OR CERTIFICATE ACCOUNT!

YOUR CHOICE FREE WHEN YOU DEPOSIT
$1,000 TO $4,999 IN ANY NEW OR

EXISTING ACCOUNT AT ANY OFFICE!

YOUR CHOICE FREE WHEN YOU DEPOSIT $500 TO $999 IN ANY
NEW OR EXISTING ACCOUNT AT ANY OFFICE!

Digital Clock Radio

'<? Toailmatttr Oven

Our short-term 6-Month Money Market Certificates pay America's highest
regal rate! Minimum Deposit S10.000. Call for our current rate quote.

(You may withdraw your funds alter 6 months wrth no oharge (or the gift received )

GiU offer-good at all offices wM*«upply lasts (Limit one gift per family aiease)
Regulations do not permr! a gift for the transfer of funds already within
the institution
Gifts illustrated are based upon availability, if exact items snown become unavailable
comparable gifts w>ll be substituted.
Minimum deposit for gift must remain 14 months Federal Regulations isquire a
substantial interest penalty for early w<thdrawals on all certificates

Earn America's Highest Rate On
Regular Passbook Savings!

COMPOUNDED DAILY
. . PAID MONTHLY
FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT

TO DAY OF WITHDRAWAL
(Just keep $50 on deposit till end of month.)

Ask about our New
21/2-Year Money Market Certificates

that pay the Highest Legal Rate!
Minimum $500

OTHER HIGH-EARNING SAVINGS PLANS
ALSO AVAILABLE!

GARFIELD • LODI • WALLINGTON • SADDLE BROOK • CLIFTON

PHONE NUMBER FOR ALL OFFICES • 772-6700

You've gotta hand it to us.

LYNDHURST

\-



Susan Madsen and George Rosko

Madsen-Rosko
and Mrs John Madsen Arlington. A 1981 wedding is

orth Arlington have planned
inced. the engagement

The future bride was
gradua ted from North
Arlington High School and
Taylor Business Institute.

Special Grant
To Clara Maass

The Kresge Foundation of
Troy, Mich igan , has
awarded a $150,000 challenge
grant toVl la ra Maass
Memorial Hospital in
Belleville for the renovation
and modernization of the
obstetrical department.

Clara Maass has the third-
highest birth-rate among all
New Jersey hospitals. The
obstetrical, department,
featuring family centered
maternity services, has long
been r e c o g n i z e d by
professionals in the field as
one of the most progressive
units in the state.

Tnaternity program i
designed to meet the needs
of parents, newborn and
siblings Among the services
offered are prespared child-
birth classes for expectant
parents; labor and delivery
in a relaxed atmosphere;
infant bonding with both
p a r e n t s immedia t e ly
following the birth; parental
sharing of infant care while
in the h o s p i t a l , and
strengthening the family
unit by sibling visitation.

Parents are also given the
opportunity to select any
variation of "rooming-in "
with their baby, thus
continuing the theme of
family centered maternity
services at Clara Maass.

FIRST BABY born in the new year of 1980 at Hackensack
County Hospital. -

Jackie's Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Walter

Lypowy Jr., ' of 622 8th
Street, Lyndhurst, announce
tlK- birth of their first child, a
daughter, whom they have.

named Jacqueline Marie.
The baby, weighing seven

, pounds one ounce, was the
f i r s t b a b y bo rn a t
Hackensack Hospital in the

New Year, arriving at 4:59
in the morning.

The baby ' s mother.
Deborah, is the daughter of

- daughter. Susafi
e, to George Michael
). son of Mr and Mrs.
I Rosko of North

She is with Rail Services.
Lyndhurst. Her fiance, a
graduate of North Arlington
High School, attends New
J e r s e y I n s t i t u t e of
Technology in Newark.

Scott-Lastfogel
At a dinner party on

December 30. Mr. and Mrs
Elwood Scott announced the
engagement of the i r

loran Becomes Bride Of Richard Stampone
?borah Moran and
lard Stampone were
led on Nov. 17 at St.
s Episcopal Church in
I-Ridge. The bride is the
hter of Mr. and Mrs
J. Moran of Carlstadt.
ss Hulh Moran. sister of
bride, was maid ol

or. Bridesmaids were
s Susan Hendry. Miss
en Conroy', ;ind Miss
leline Morales,
rederick Stampone.
;in of the groom.was best
i. Ushers were George
tens. Timothy Moran.
Stephen Moran.

[Leasingl]

Following a reception at
the Robin Hood Inn, the
couple left for a honeymoon

in New Kngland. Mr. and
Mrs Stampone are now
residing in Lyndhurst.

Thomajantics
Our boycott of Iranian caviar should make it a drug on
the market. ,

Beware of the embrace of... octopusonalities.

All cats throw black shadows, even the white ones.

We now have a metric system. Needed more is a ...
symmetric system ... that will govern harmonic
proportions in the formation of future buildings.

Turkey, once the sick man of Europe, has now become
... the slick man of Europe.

Lame brains cripple conversations.

Carless remarks travel like stray bullets.

The devaluation of standards is more of a menace than
' the shrinking dollar.

This ME-NOW generation suffers from an acute case
• of... Instantitis.

i He turmoil in oil gets greasier and greasier.

daughter. Cynthia Joy to
Mark A. Lastfogel.

Miss Scott is the grand-
daughter of Mrs. Gladys
Scott of Rutherford and the
late E, Harold Scott.

Mr. I-astfogel is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. John l*astfoge!
of P e q u a n n o c k . Mr.
Lastfogel is a student at
Metropolitan Technical
Institute of Saddle Brook.

Miss Scott is attending
Berkeley Secretarial School.
West Paterson.

Mr. and M r s . David
Scardelli of Lyndhurst.
Paternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs . Walter
Lypowy, also of Lyndhurst

$AVE 15% ON YOUR
CARPET CLEANING

THE MONTH
OF JANUARY

CARPET CARE INC.
235-1846

Linda Clarkson and
Ensign John Ward

Clarkson- Ward
Mr. and Mrs. William

Clarkson, of Gulf Breeze,
F lo r ida , fo rmer ly of
Rutherford, have announced
the engagement of their
daughter Linda Ann, to John
David Ward, son or Mr. and
Mrs. John Milton Ward, of
Wheaton, Maryland.

Miss Clarkson is. a
graduate of Gulf Breeze
High School and Pensacola

Junior College. She is
employed at Sacred Heart
Hospital. . • .

Her fiance is a graduate of
Westmont College, Santa
Barbara. California. He is an
Ensign stationed at the
Pensacola Naval Air Station
and is a student navigational
flight officer

A spring wedding is
planned.

iNY PASSENGER
CAR IN STOCK!

Fn P M !o Mon. AM
150 FREE MILES

PLUS TAX

ANY STATION
AGON IN STOCK!

JOM
WHGHT WATCHERS

It's easier to lose weight when
you're not trying to do it alpne.

150 FREE MILES
PLUS TAX

(Best >

[leasing)]
entals

73KEARNYAVE.
ARNY- 991-4200

WE RENT
TRUCKS!

PLUS..,after attending for 10 weeks /
you automatically receive this
$9.95 Weight Watchers new
Program Cookbook FREE!
There's never been a better time to join.
Weight Watchers. Right now they're
offering great savings on the registration
and first meeting fee. Afterattending for
10 weeks you II get the Weight Watchers

• New Program Cookbook FREE. It's filled
I ' with recipes like chicken cacciatore.

' bouillabaisse, chocolate mousse and
blueberry cheesecake.
East Rutherford, Lyndhurst,
North Arlington

For Class Listings
and Information > "
CALL /

265-3900
WEIGHT
WATCHERS'

' The most successful weight \
loss program in the world.

Offer ends February 2,1980

WEIGHT WATCHERS
Of discount prdgrarrv e g Senior Citizens and Lifetime
Members Olter good only in these participating
areas New York City. Dutchess. Nassau Orange
Putnam Rockland, Sullivan Ulster and Westchestor
counties in New York. Bergen and Hudson counties in
New Jersey and Fairlield -Hartford Utchfield and New
Haven counties in Connecticut

t Watchers meetingthis coupon to a We

At The

New
High, High

EARNINGS
IN THIS

AREA!
YEAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES,!

$1,000 Minimum I

11.11*
Annual Yield On

Rate AyailabiFrhru Jan. 31,
FMMl regulation! bmj

ten if.cm fundi withdra

WUte (fm Sm 7xx* %>U A Txfrwui.:. ud J/uu Txjjeuw 9i At...

OUTH BERGEN
SAVINGS ' '<

25a Valley Boulevard, Wood Rides, NJ. 939-3400
20 Willow Strait, East Ruthirford, N.J. 939-5580
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•Screen Scene
By Hilda Fuhrman

Welcome 1980. Guardedly.
Each decade seems to

have developed an identity
separate from the others,
born of its political and
social events. Film trends
have traditionally reflected
this identity. The 1970s,
which b e g a n wi th a
continuation of the Vietnam
War, then Watergate, then a
turning inward, gave us
some of the most violent,
sadistic, pornographic, and
cynicaj films that have ever
come out ol Hollv

"Kramer vs. Kramer"
suggest a radical departure
from porno—and the
popularity of space films
may indicate that personal
violence and sadism have
reached the saturation level.

It has been a long time
since films have dealt with
the elderly, but this taboo,
too, seems to be dropping
a w a y . T h e r e c e n t
"Boardwalk." while not an
overwhelming success,
dared to feature two great
actors will over 50. And now,
a second film takes even a

—Closer look at nlfcr ppnplp

"Going in Style," touted as
a comedy, is a title gem of a
movie. It is hardly the
comedy one would expect
with such masters as George
Burns and Art Carney, but
rather a sometimes funny,
s o m e t i m e s s e r i o u s ,
sometimes excruciatingly
painful look at the lives of
three old gentlemen who
have lost j u s t about
everything and everyone in
their lives but their Social
Security checks and each
other. They spend their days
sitting on a park bench,
staring into spare anri

conversing in bored, flat
tones. Until the fun begins.

Joe (George Burns)
hatches the idea of robbinbg
a bank to liven things up a
bit and pursuades Al (Art
Carney) and the reluctant
Willie (Lee Starsberg) to
participate. His motive and
need are summed up in his
r e s p o n s e to Wil l ie ' s
reservations about the likely
success of the venture.
"What does it matter?" he
says happily. I feel like I'm
40 again."
"The heist succeeds, but
snnn t y three arp harjc nn

the park bench, staring into
space, and conversing in
bored, flat tones.

This is by no means the
end of the story, however,
nor is it all this film has to
say. It shifts back and forth
from comedy to pathos with
consummate skill, and with
three lesser actors it might
have been a disaster. But
B u r n s . C a r n e y , and
Starsberg are unequalled
masters of their'art. Kach
turns in a performance so
exquisite, so sensitive, so
superior^ha! "Going in
Style" mid b< Klied

acting classes for years to
come. Strasberg's last ap-
pearance on the park bench-
is alone a feat of pantomime
that rivals Marceau, and one
of the grea tes t single
moments of acting in my
memory.

Martin Grest. who wrote
the screenplay, directs this
opus with great love and
s k i l l , a b e a u t i f u l
performance by Charles
Hallahan as Carney's
nephew enriches it, and
Michael Small's music adds
charm ancLJiumor^ AttUL

any clue at all to the future
of films, the '80s should
provide some rich cinematic
experiences.

"Going in Style," rated
PG. contains minimal
profanity. It is now playing
at the Century I in Paramus.

Midtowne Hearing Aid Centre
745Kearny Ave., Kearny, N.J.

Authorized Dispenser for
all types of hearing aids.

Service on all types and makes
. Batteries, Repairs, Molds and

Accessories
Doctor and Clinic Rx's filled

Medicaid and Welfare Clients accepted.

George Villa/uerte 9 9 7 * 0 4 4 4 Lie. No. 198
M

Ifs*» early to predict the
trends of the '80s, but if
recent films are any
indication of what we can ex-
pect, we are ready t'd
become involved with each
other again and with our
society again. The enormous
s u c c e s s of f i lms as

" B r e a k i n g A w a y , "
"Star t ing Over ," and

Winter
Carnival

The Livingston Manor
Winter Carnival in the
Sullivan County Catskills

' will be held F r i d a y .

Saturday, and Sunday. The
setting is one of Sullivan
County's most picturesque
villages, Livingston Manor

Based on an old-fashion •
winter festival, the event

* includes crowing of^the

carnival queen and the "Ice
Ball" dance Competitions
and contests staged are

snowmobiling (weather
permitting i, ice-skating,
sculpturing, and a variety of
winter games.

To warm the cold feet,
Livington Manor's Chamber .
of Commerce, sponsors of
the Carnival, distribute

plenty of free hot chocolate.
, For more information

contact the Office of Public
Information. Monticello,
N.Y. 12701 or call (914) 794-
3000. i

dale gives you many flavors
but few calories.

Available also
in 10 oz. Juniors

non-returnable
bottles

SOUTH BERGEN'S LEADING COIN & STAMP EXCHANGE
S.B. Coin & Stamp

Exchange
43 Park Ave., Rutherford, N.J. 07070

OPEN6DAYS1K-6

935-9080

Paying Top Dollar
-• for

RARE COINS & STAMPS — SILVER COINS — GOLD
COINS —PRECIOUS METALS: CURRENCY U.S. WORLD

COIN AND STAMP COLLECTIONS.

Estates

Bank

Appraisals

Collections

Accumulations
Bought,

Sold,

Appraised.

Daily
Quotes

KRUGERRANDS
AUSTRIAN 100

CORONAS
MEXICAN PESOS

90% SILVER COINS
40% SILVER COINS
WARTIME NICKELS
CANADIAN SILVER

ALL BULLION ITEMS

Buying Silver
Coins pre1964*

DIMES
$1.80-$2.00

QUARTERS
$4.50-$5.0Q

HALVES
$9.00-$ 10.00
CLAD HALVES -
1965-1969

$3-$4 each
All prices subject

to change without notice

We. are paying top
market prices for
all worthwhile
numismatic and
philatelic material.

Member of
American

Numismatic Ass'n
Call us for free .
phone appraisal.

935-9080

Special-Paying $200 0For Silver Dollars 1878 to 1935
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Notes on Music Broadway Comes To N J

By W. Sacks Gore

It's funny how everyone
wants to get out his or hers
best of 1979' columns. But
the truth is, it isn't the best
of anything,..just their
favorites.

Well, since I am the
pompous Komenini of music,
here's my favorites of 1979.

First and foremost there's
Talking Head's Fear of
Music \ wasn't an original
Heads fan. but after their
More Songs About Buildings
and Food came out, they ad-
ded this poor boy to their list
of stalwarts.

Fear' of Music is really
what Ivy League dance
music should be, but it isn't.

There is no number two
album. These are favorites
and I don't thiink that they

sould be grouped as second-
best favorite, third best, and

••soon.
So, without further ado.

let's continue.
Let's put in the Kink's Low

Budget. It is, after all. one of
the best albums they've done
in God knows how long.

A delightful blend of some
really great music with the
Kink's satiric flair. Low
Budget is a fine album, even
with a flaw or two.

I would group Nick Lowe's
Labour of Lust with Ian
Gomm's Gomm with the
Wind even though I prefer
the latterJSothare excellent

—•v^mplac d Iho pn»t.

any of his releases as much
as this one. Is it true that
he ' s rea l ly Southside
Johnny? Speaking about
Southside Johnny, The Jukes
is great too!

Elvis Costello's Armed
Forces is more than decent.
And there's Tonio K.'s Life
in the Foodchain to be

' reckoned with.
There's Dire Straits first

album. Some might not like
its laid-back stylings. but
what do they know!

And while I detested the
Grateful Dead for many
years, their Shakedown
Street is the best thing

Brinsley school. Don't forget
Dave Edmunds!

And since we're on the
topic, let's add Graham
Parker's Squeezing Out

I've never enjoyed

Workingman's dead.

As far as women go, I
don't really care for Linda
Rondstat as much as I once
did.
1 might not ca re for
Marshall Chapman as much,
as.a certain other writer^
but 1 haven't seen Jjer live
either—but I do like Ricky
Lee Jones more than a bit.
Cindy Bullins, forget it!

I like the Roches debut
album. And for get about
Phoebe Snow. I prefer David
Byrne, anyway.

I won't include the Who on
this list no matter how much

"The Kid's Are Alright" and
"Quadrophenia ' Old music
in new boxes. But I did like
the Blues Brothers—but
prefer the originals.

Sylan's Slow Train Coming
is one of the best things he's
done in years. But he can
t a k e t h e C h r i s t i a n
Symbolism-With him when
he appears on the PTL club
with Gary Pauckett.

. The award for the worst
album of '79 goes to Patti
Smith's Wave. Second to the
Ramones

The --If I WM * MITinnTn
I liked the soundtracks to Put A Contract On" Award

is sha red by Giorgio
Moroder, Donna Summer,
Barbara Streisand, WKTU,
andDevo.

I'm sorry that I'm leaving
out a number of noteworthy
releases, but you can be
assured that they do not
include Elton John's, Olivia
N e w t o n - J o h n ' s , t h e
Jackson's. George Benson's,
Cheap Trick's Ihow sad),
Bowie's (let-down), or
anything disco.

I'll end by saying that
Lowell George will be
missed more than Janis
Joplin. And that 1979 was a
rather good year.

NowTTortne Stones...

Independent producer,
d i r e c t o r , w r i t e r and
composer, Joe Brooks,
famed for his motion picture
and song versions of "You
Light Up My Life," has
completed 12 weeks of
production on his latest
feature film, "Broadway,"
on various sites throughout
New Jersey.

Although set in Ohio, the
story of four young show
business aspirants seeking to
"make it big" in the theatre,
"Broadway " went to New
Jersey because a town, such
as Boonton has the look of a
typical m idwestem city and
tliB piwlutliun uuinpjiiy.
Broadway Resources, Inc. is associate producers.

located across the river in
New York Ci ty . The
extensive filming included 16
days at Newark Symphony
Hall which was selected for
key scenes because of its
grandeur and "showplace
atmosphere" noted Joseph
F r i e d m a n , Execu t ive
Director of the New Jersey
Mot ion P i c t u r e and
Television Commission.

Starring in "Broadway,"
which a l so fi lmed on
locat ions in P a s s a i c ,
Rutherford and Hoboken are
Terri Teas. Jim Congdon.
Lenka Peterson and Tracy
Fitzpatrick. Kd Morgan and
Harriet Taub aerved.aa

JOURNEY INTO THE EXOTIC-AT HOME

LINCOLN
Arlington
998-4644

HELD OVER
FOURTH BIG WEEK

MARUDN BRANDO

"APOCALYPSE NOW"
(R)

A LA CARTE DINING

WEDDING RECEPTIONS
20to 200 Persons

•
Catering for

Luncheons and Dinner Parties

620 StuyvesantAve., Lyndhurst. N.J.
Telephone (201) 933-3400

Closed Mondays
Graphic* Dy OTIS

This colorful and exotic
sounding meal can be pre-
pared easily on an outdoor
grill or in the kitchen. And
the appropriate south-seas
drink is even simpler using
a new line of "exotic"
cocktails. Start the festive
evening with a classic PuPu
platter offering a mix of
Hawaiian appetizers, such as
Rumaki (chicken livers in
bacon), Deep-Fried Shrimp,
and ChoCho (broiled beef
cubes) with a dipping sauce.

You can get all the flavor
of an exotic luau by offer-
ing two entrees: Chicken
Hawaiian and either a suck-
ling pig or barbecued pork
tenderloin, accompanied by
roast yams, red and green
pepper strips dotted with
sesame oil and sesame seeds.

RUMAKI
1/2 pound chicken livers,

, quartered
10 slices bacon, cut in

half
1 bunch of scallions cut

in 1/4" pieces
1 small can water chest-

nuts, halved
1/4 cup soy sauce
1 /8 cup brown sugar

For each Rumaki: Place
a chicken liver quarter at
one end of a bacon strip;
top with a water chestnut
half and a piece of scallion.
Roll up tightly. Skewer on a
toothpick, pushing the pick
through all pieces. Mix soy
sauce and brown sugar;
sprinkle over Rumaki. Broil
until bacon turns brown.
Makes 20 Rumaki.

CHICKEN HAWAIIAN

Chicken quarters to
serve 10.

Marinade: 1/2 cup each
fresh or reconstituted lemon,
lime and orange juice, plus
the juice of 2 fresh limes
and 2 fresh lemons, 4
tablespoons dark sesame oil,
4 tablespoons peanut oil,
4 cloves crushed garlic, 1/2

teaspoon Tabasco, 1 tea-
spoon salt, 1 teaspoon black

• pepper.
Mix the marinade and

pour over chicken in large,
shallow dish. Refrigerate
four hours. Grill or broil
chicken until tender, bast-
ing with marinade on each
side after first 15 minutes.
Chicken is done if juices run
clear when chicken * 1ft.
pricked with a fork.

The BEST in FOODS

and LIQUORS

HUETTEMANN'S
Delicatessen and Grocery

226-226% Paterson Avenue
East Rutherford, N.J.

ALL KINDS OF GERMAN STYLE BOLOGNA
Imported &Dome«tlcTabl«

UuwtasaSpeclilUet ,
*QF fCATURC POPULAR BRAND* Of

Beers -Wines'- Liquors
BEVERAGE COOLED by Modern RrfriRtrmlun

JB'S
Lounge

318 Belleville Turnpike
No. Arlington 991-3634

ENTERTAINMENT
FRIDAY and SATURDAY NIGHT

JOE MICHAELS TRIO
Go Go Girls

MON, thruTHURS. 12 N00N-3 P.M.
FRI. 12 NOON to 5 P.M.

FRIDAY, JAN. 18
ONE NITE ONLY

"WILD COLONIAL BOYS"
Featuring Ml Irish Music

Say Vunderbar!
Magnifique!

Or Sono Buono!
In any language.

Yum-Cha means a mouth-
watering taste sensation!
A delightful assortment

of Cantonese and
Polynesian dishes

you've only dreamed of
'til now. At very

honorable prices!
Come in and taste the

original Jade Yum Cha.
Then you'll see what the

whole town stalking
ABOUT!. You don't

have to be Chinese.
to love Yum-Cha.
Everybody loves!

OPEN i i .10 A M -•> P.M
7:00P.M. -11:30P.M.

Kitchen Closed Sundays

Private Facilities for parties, holiday gaihefing*. showers, funeral Brunch.
special occasion*. R«aervations accaplad for maximum of 50

m
The Originators of Yum Cha"

602 Ridge Road
NORTH ARLINGTON

991-5377

321 River Road
CLIFTON
473-0177

469 Route 17
PARAMUS
265-3560

PAPPAS Floor Coverings
5 0 U n i o n AvCfCor. Chestnut)

Rutherford 438-O22O

INVENTORY

ALL IN STOCK ITEMS MUST GO!!!
Full Rolls To Room Size Rugŝ
FREE INSTALLATION

You Pay Only The Low Sale Price Of The Carpet,
Choos.e_Your Cushion ( Also Specially Priced)

And We Will Measure, Deliver & Install At No Extra Charge!!
* .Minimum Size For Free Installation 12 Sq. Ft. Yd.(9' X 12') * V

f ; •
•A •

* PAPPAS FLOOR COVER

27" X 54"

RUGS S 4
MCiS * WE'RE OUT TO FLOOR YOU *

\
•
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Obituaries

Robert Richardson, Former
President of Twtf Boards

Robert K. Richardson, 81,
died T u e s d a y a t the
Christian Health Care
Center, Wyckof f.

Mr. Richardson was born
in Texas and lived in
Rutherford (or 60 years.

Prior to retirement in 1976,
he was a partner in the ac-
counting firm of Rich and
Rich, whirh latrr nfcrgi -

Lodge F&AM, The
New York State Society of
.CPAs and the Rutherford
Old Guard, tie was the
former president of both the
Ruthe r fo rd Board of
Education and Board of
Health. He was a charter
member and former trustee
of the Fairleigh Dickinson

Church and a World War 11
Army veteran.

Surviving are his wife, the
former Eleanor Bell; a
daughter, Barbara Davis of
Boca Raton, Fla.; and three
grandchildren.

Funeral services were
Friday at ie . Rutherford

with Houser, O'Connor, and
Hyline of NeW York City. He
was a member of the Boiling

was also a former treasurer
and d e a c o n of t h e
Rutherford Congregational

John Mezzatesta
Former Councilman

John V. Mezzatesta. 69,
d i e d S a t u r d a y a t
HackensaclfHospital

Mr Mezzatesta was born
in Brooklyn and lived in
Corlstadt for the past 26
years.

„ Prior to retirement four
years ago, he was employed
by the 3M Co., West CaldwelI
for 30 years: He was a

• parishioner of St. Joseph's
R.C. Church, a life member
of the Fire Department He
was a member of the Senior
Citizens. St. Francis of

Assisi Council 4S24K. of C.
and the Teamsters.

Suryiving are his wife,
Santina; a son. Joseph of
Kearny; a daughter. Mrs
James (Theresa I Dougherty
of Hopatcong; two brothers,
Arnold Marca of Metuchen
and Charles of Staten Island.
N.Y.; a sister Mrs. Lena
Silano of South Highland
Park, N.J.. and two grand-
children

Funeral services were
from the KimakFuneral
Home and at SI. Joseph's
Church.

Michael Lysak
Michael Lysak, 53. died

Wednesday at Clara Maass
M e m o r i a l H o s p i t a l ,
Belleville.

Mr. Lysak was born in the
Ukraine and lived in Jersey
City before moving to
Lyndhurst 10 years ago.

Prior to retirement in 1976,
he was the owner of Ridge
Wine and Liquors for three
years He was a parishioner
'of the Annunciation of the
Blessed Virgin Mary ft C.
Church, Rutherford

Surviving are his wife, the
former Gwen Plovie; a son,
Michael Roman of Kearny;
two daughters, Mrs. Lydia
Paulson of 'Wallington. and
Natalie of Lyndhurst; a
brother Bohdan of Temple
City. Cal.; and a sister Mrs.
Maria Wojciechowski of
Passaic.

Funeral services were
Friday from the Ippolito-
Stellato Funeral iJomeL with
a Mass at the Annuncialtion
of the Blessed Virgin Mary
Church. •

PAROW
Funeral Home
Serving Every Religion

185 Ridge Rd

HENRY S PAROW
Director

i 998

North Arlington

998 7555

Congregational Cliunli.
Arrangements are by the
Thomas J. Diffily Funeral
Home.

' Z. Gugala
Zofia G u g a l a d ied

Saturday at the Saddle
Brook Convalescent Home.

Mrs. Gugala was born in
Poland and lived in Passaic
before moving to Wallington
62 years ago.

She was a parishioner of
Most Sacred Heart Church
and a member of its Rosary
Society. She was a member
of the Joseph Pilsudski
Society.

Her husband. Anthony
died in 1966

Surviving are a son,
Edward of Wallington; a
daughter, Mrs Robert
(Stella) Cooper of Fair
Lawn; a brother John Puzio
of Poland; four sisters. Mrs.
taiela Kushay of Rochelle
Park, Mrs. Caroline Puzio,
Mrs. Antonina Kolanski ahd
Mrs. Anna Serafin. all of
Poland; four grandchildren
and 12 great-grandchildren.

Funeral services were
T u e s d a y f r o m t h e
Kamienski Funeral Home
and at Most Sacred Heart
Church.

Herman Quaas
Herman Quaas. 96, died

Thursday-«rt St. Mary's
Hospital, Passaic.

Mr. Quaas was bom in
Germany and lived in
Rutherford for 80 years.

Surviving are a son,
Herman Jr. of Rutherford;
four daughters. Elizabeth
Quaas and Margaret Brooks,
both of Rutherford, Mrs
Leonard (Mildred I Clemente
and Mrs. Nunzio (Stellai
Cast TO v ine' i , ' both/of
Lyndhurst; nine grand-
children" and seven/great-
grandchildren".^./' ,

Funeral services were
held Saturday from Kimak
/Funeral Home. Carlsladl.

Howard Leaman
Howard P. Leaman, 73,

died Wednesday at Newton
Memorial Hospital.

Mr. Leaman was born in
Jersey City and lived in
Lyndhursl for 46 years.

Prior to retirement in 1971,
he was a switchman for the
New York Telephone CojHe
was a member of the North
Arlington Rod and Gun Club.
He was also a member of the
Manhattan Chapter of the
Telephone Pioneers of
America and chairman of its
Talking Books for the Blind'
program.

His wife, the former
Dorothy Quackenbush. died
in September, 1979.

Surviving are. two sons,
. Donald of Montvilie and

For Arthur J. Sylvester:
A City Editor Remembered

Kenneth of Fairfield; a ,
daughter, Mrs. Sylvia Kleff
of Hopatcong; two brothers,
George of Wood-Ridge, and
Alfred of Whiting; and 10
grandchildren.

Funeral services were
Saturday at the Burk-
Konarski Funeral Home,
Lyndhflrst. •

Rose Hosbach
Mrs. Rose Hosbach, 91,

died Wednesday at home.
Mrs. Hosbach was born in

Little Ferry and lived in
Carlstadt for 52 years before
moving to Moonachie 20
years ago.

She was a charter member
of the First Presbyterian
Church, its Ladies Aid)
Society, and the Ladies
Auxiliary of the Carlstadt
Fire Department.

She was predeceased by
her husband Christian, who
died in 1953; and a- son,
Charles, /

Surviving are three sons;
Christian of Oakland Park.
Fla., Louis of Carlstadt. and
John of Moonachie; two
daughters, Catherine Van
Saders and Rose E. Foose,
both of Moonachie; a sister.
Julia Kiel of Little Ferry;
seven grandchildren and 16
great-grandchildren.

Funeral services were
Saturday at the First
P r e s b y t e r i a n Church..
Arrangements are by tht»
Kohler Funeral Home,
Wood-Ridge.

By Guy Savino
Men of the decency,

integrity and brilliance of
Arthur J. Sylvester are ex-
ceedingly r a r e , t he i r
contributions to the public
good all too infrequently
recognized.

It was my good fortune to
pro f i t f rom a l o n g ,
rewarding relationship with
Art who died last month.
"Arthur Sylvester was my

city editor at The Newark
News. — . —

—My LiLy editor.
Any newspaperman aware

of the hate/love relationship
that exists between the
working stiff out in the street
and the monster who
presides with a blue pencil
over the city desk, will
understand then how deeply
has been my feeling for
Arthur Sylvester.

My city editor.
There never was a

reporter who was not made
better by the judicious
counsel, the disciplines and
the courageous support of
his city editor. It is the city
editor who innovates or ap-,
proves an assignment, who
directs the course of inquiry
and the final commitment to
words and paper.

The good city editor
protects his reporters from
the savagery of the copy
desks and defends them in
the editor's offices where
questions may arise.

An i n s e n s i t i v e and
incompetent city editor can
invoke a chilling blanket
upon the best efforts of the
best reporters. Many great
newspapermen have fled
jobs t-hat were made
impossible by the blunt, flat
notions of gutless city
editors.

Nobody fled The Newark
News while Art Sylvester
was at the city desk. The
man was blessed with all the
talents: he enjoyed the opera
and ballet with the same
keen appreciation as he did a
good baseball game> He was

buff. Yet he could move with
ease in any political circle.

A compassionate man
Arthur Sylvester was full of
pity for the underprivileged
and the poor.

At the same time there
was about him a steely
coldness when he was ex-
posing the mendacity of the
economic and government
structure of our society.

I was lucky to come under
Arthur Sylvester's wing
when life was slower, the

the skinny, agitated young
man from the wilds of
Lyndhurst. With almost the
same motion he thrust me
into the assistant City Hal!
spot where 1 was told to
follow, observe and listen to
a stout, tireless, laughing
Irishman named Steve
Flarity , '

My f i r s t N e w a r k
commission meeting 1
remember as though it was
yesterday At the time
Newark had commission

r n m o n t . us did

peanuts."
The big time indeed! The

next day there were small
conferences all over The
Newark News city room.
Reporters were being given
assignments Telephones
were ringing There was an
undercurrent of blazing ex-
citement Flarity was locked
in the front office with
Arthur Sinnoll. the editor.
Uoyd Felmly, the managing
editor and Jack Karrell, tlie

"pace ol journalism not more - go
leisurely but far more Lyndhurst. But Newark s of
thorough. Newcomers to the course' w a s f a r l n e l a r 8 e r

Among the initial items
discussed by the City
C o m m i s s i o n was the

story once, Twice, even three
times, then, with eyes bright
and a conspiratorial smile on
his lips, work over the lead,
cutting out a word, adding a
phrase, glancing up now and
then for the approval or
disapproval of the reporter

Such honing of a story is
almost unheard of today
when automation, the need
for speed and more speed
and the cutting of expenses
are paramount goals in the
modem newspaper shop.

profession probably will
never know a city editor who
would discuss the lead of a
story with his reporter, purchase of 19 acres of
make suggestions, reject the meadowland. smack center

in Newark Airport, for
$190,000 It was called the
Boggs t ract . There was
remarkably little discussion
about the deal, except for
some efforts on the part ol
various commissioners to
d e t e r m i n e the exac t
purch~a s e " p r i c e . Of

, controversy there was none
The purchase finally was
voted

"This is it," I said to
myself. ' The big time at
last. In Lyndhurst spending

But those "were the'days ,$190,000 would cause a
when journalism seemed an rumpus that would be heard
area for public service, for J r o m o n e e n d of 'he township
lodging the best blows to the other Here they spend
possible for the public good.
where each, resounding
w a l l o p a g a i n s t t h e
rapscallions was a victory to
be celebrated and cheered

It is not difficult for those
who recall such days to
understand why reporters,
their heads swimming with
the ccrnceits of the i r
victories, never realized how
thin had grown the seats of
their trousers

My ascent from suburban
reporter to the city desk was
engineered by Arthur
Sylvester who apparently
saw something he wanted in

$190,000 as though it WHS

Tor Danelitis
A memorial service for

Tor Danelius, formerly of

widely read and a museum

Charles Piscatowski
/Charles Piscatowski, 56,

died Monday.
Mr. Piscatowski was born

in Newark and moved to
Lyndhurst 25 years ago.

He was a parts salesman
for Bergenfield Lighting of
F a i r f i e l d . He was a
parishioner of Sacred Heart
R.C. Church.

Surviving are his wife, the
former Marie Vertorano; a

son, Carl of Great Meadows;
a daughter Mrs Carol.
Schultz of Clifton; a brother,
Peter of Lyndhurst, a sister.
Mrs. Stella Stockinger of
Medford, Ore.; and five
grandchildren.

Funeral services are 9
a.m. Thursday from the Ip-
polito-Stellato Funeral
Home and 9 a.m. at Sacred
Heart R.C. Church.

Rutherford, will be observed
at St. John's Lutheran
Church, Rutherford, on
Wednesday, January 16 at II
a m F r i e n d s of the
community are cordially
invited

Mr. Danelius. who was 90
years old, died in a nursing
home in Roslyn, New York.
on Sunday, January 6.

He was born in Norway
and was a cadet in the
Norwegian Windjammer
Navy and an officer-in the
Norwegian Merchant
Marine

He came to New Jersey
formerly of Lyndhurst, died where he lived from 1932 to

Mrs. Mae Vavrik
Word has been received

that Mae Vavrik, nee Simek,

1978 when he moved to
Florida after retiring as a
mechanical engineer

S a t u r d a y , J a n . 5,
Seminole, Fla. where ohe
moved with her husband 15
years ago Her address was Colgate-PalmoTive Co .
12519-81st Terrace, North, j e r s e y c i t y
Seminole, Fla . 33540.

While in Lyndhurst, Mrs.
Vavrik was active in the
Rosa ry Society of St.
Michael's church of which
she was a member, in the

MEMORIAL HOME,
403 Ridge Road Lyndhurst, New Jej^V 07071

Est. 1929

438-7272
/

JOSEPH Mr-NAZARE, MCR

K n i g h t s of Columbus

REAL
CONCERN

.. ^it-the extra ingredient
that's most important in funeral service.

BURK-KONARSKI
FUNERAL HOME

SERVING ALL FAITHS
with

Diqnity - Reverence - Efficiency & Economy
John L. Burk, Oir. I Paul Konarski, Mgr

52 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHUF.JT.N.J.

939-0490
Large Chapels Parking on Premises

FUNERAL BRUNCH
ACCOMMODATIONS

I We offer a unique service
I comprised of a complete
I luncheon (starts at '3 75).
I We do all the planning at
I this difficult time.

HIGH SEAS

North Arlington

991-5593

;
Funeral services were

conducted in Florida on
Wednesday

B(lrs. Vavrik is survived by
her husband. William, of
Seminole; two sons, James
of Parsippany and George of
B r a d e n t o n . F l a . ; six

Mr. Danelius is survived
by his wife, Emmy,, a
daughter. Gerd Curtis of
Roslyn, five grandchildren
and three great-grand-
children.

Arrangements for the
services were

the direction of the
Lewis Funera l Home.
Roslyn.

Joseph Deo
Funeral services were

Wednesday for Joseph Dec.
66. who died Friday at Toms

grandsons and four great- f River Community Hospital
grandchildren. S h e w a s
predeceased by a daughter.
Rose Marie, in 1961.

\

/ .

FUNERAL HOME

425 RIDGEflOAD, LYNDHURST
LowsJ. Stellato.Jr.

OWNEA-MANAGER

438-4664

FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE,

RUTHERFORD, N. J. 07070

Walter R. Calhoun,
Owner-Manager

Telephone 939-1050

KIMAK
Funeral Home

438-6708
42S Broad Street. CARLSTADT

SHORTER MEMORIAL HOME

DIFFILY SERVICE
TRUSTWORTHY* DEPENDABLE

NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT

While our services retain that neighborly
spirit of sympathetic understanding, they
also reflect high standards of efficiency
and competent direction.

'THOMAS J. DIFFILY
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

JOHNT. DIFFILY, Manager -
(SUCCESSOR TO ALICE C. COLLINS) .

41 Ames Avenue, Rutherford
Phone 989-0098

finally they came tn me 1—"
was to work with Flarity A
list i>l political Dames, sorne
ot them attached to that very
wt'tUtnown rackets figure.
Abner Zwillman. had been
prepared We were to check
each cine to t ind it any f i..ii an

interest in the Bog^s trac t.
What hud happened was

an outraged, citizen had
recalled lor ihe newspaper
the fact that the Koj&s tract

- only a short lime before had
been offered to Newark for
$ 19 000 — and had been
rejected Why, then, had the
city agreed to pay $190,000 '

To a man thy list JFtarity
and I had to contact denied
am knowledge ol/he Boggs
tract and. indeedyintimated
they did not' even know,
where the airport was
located- But after weeks of

xinve.stigation it developed
that the politico-racketeers •
did. indeed, have knowledge
of the Boggs tract and. by
preadventure. acquired
ownership just before the
city agreed to pay $190,000

They were wild days,
f u l s o m e , w e a r y i n g ,
enl ightening Working
around the clock was ex-
pected, overtime was-not
But who cared' The public,
as we thought, was being
served and that was our
credo.

Arthur S>Wester became
t h e W a s h i n g t o n
torrespondenl. Then .lack
Kennedy picked him for
assistant secretary ut
defense
• It was Sylvester who'
created the furore when he
insisted — publicly —that a
country has a right to be
when' survival is at stake
With this thesis 1 am in
entire agreement- Lacking
Sylvester's courage. 1 might
not have said it publicly as

* he did-• .

At 78 Arthur SyTvester
died. He lived a full life, a
life with its customary quota
of,triumphs and defeats
Those ot us who knew him
best and loved him for his
understanding and aid. will
mourn li i m most No
monument is needed lor
him. His name is vvntlen
large in the yellowing
volumes ol old Newark •
Newses now resting in
Newark Public Library

Mr. Dec was born in
Garfield and lived in'
Carlstadt many years before
moving to Toms River five
years ago.

Prior to retirement in 1961.
he was a molder for
L a y t h a n s Foundry of
Carlstadt.

Surviving are his wife, the
former Anna fopp; a son.
Joseph C. and a brother.
Kasihmar, both of Clifton:
two sisters, Mrs. Anne Filip-
pelli of Carlstadt and Mrs
Mitzi Christensen of Cape
May Court House; his
mother. Mrs. Eva Dec; and
two grandchildren.

Services were at the G
E d w a r d V a x m o n s k y
Funeral Home, Clifton

it's time
for

comfort,

Jts t ime
'* to send
flowers.

For Sympathy
flowers and plants.

.CALL

Bill's Florist
80 Union Blvd.

Wallington, N.J.
778-8878

PARK MANOR NURSING
HOME

lVdk-»<ru U> BrUrt I'Uh ol ( s ir

Specializing in Female Patients

PROFESSIONAL NURSING STAFF
REHABILITATION PROGRAM
PHYSICAL THERAPY
OXYGEN 4 FRACTURE EQUIPMENT
SPECIAL DIETS ,

AGtD
CONVALESCENT

' CHRONICALLY ILL
• POST CCERAHVE

23 Park Place, Bloomfield 7 4 3 - 7 7 7 2
Member of N.J. I Anwhun Nursing Homt Aim

Professional Care in a Homelike Environment
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NOTRC OF DECISION OF PLANNING

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
PUBLIC NOTICE <• raraOy fltven to alt

pwwni that a put** haaring wae hatd
on October • ar* Novarntwr 15. Iff?* at
which hearing M •iiitlLi.Mliin far minor
subdivision at 30$ S q l i Avenue,
between Jackson Avenue and tha
P i - - - . fllMal^F WatS f i f a d H M l l tau ILAaTaff4ft

M. Friadroan, Eaq., on bahatf of River
Oak Villa*

Said application was granted with
condition* which decision ts on fMe and
available tor inipacttan In tha Municipal
Building, fiuth*rford.N.J.

RUTHERFORD PLANNING BOARO
. AmaSurdoveJ

Secretary tothe B O M )
Dated: December 21.1ST*
PUBLISHED January 10. i960
P H . 16.24

CradMora ol RHa MeOormolt aka Mary
R- WcParmori. amiaan ara ty oroar rt
GILL C. JOB. Surrooata of Bargan
County, dajad Dae 10. 1 « ( upon ap-
plication of tha auaacrlbar n o t » « to
brtnQ In thwr d#bts, ̂ tffsndB und cittlfw
aoalnat har aatala undar oath, within <ln

Townthlp of Lrndtiortl, County ol
am. no «jaa Wan MHhlfda of all tha

iOENtRAL IMPBOVEMENT THE MP/UR
OF THE StVtEBAOl TflEATMtUT

K2£LJSS!iL2HffE52
Iraj. Laylna.Eaq.
IMHarrlalownRoad
Oam ROCK. NJ 07412

Dotoraa Ooatachlua
40p.rr.tx oka Dnv.
Mandtiarfl.NJ.07M5

E»acutri«

PuWlarM: January 10.19»
Faote.M

by lha Townahlp

M a ganarai
Uym*
and t

•" •<" '» aaworaaa Iraatmanl facility
WMM E * h « T InTSorth» a

~o^JL^rJ^?«? i»«n l? . J i WMM °" E«*har« Torraca In
APPROPRIATIONI OF M l 000 FOR THE Arlington at a coat 10 Lyndhurat of
SAME AND OTHER NECESSARY wnooOOO wllrt tha Borough of How

haraby^ncrwaad $38,000 00

SECTION W-OEBT
OBLIGATION

That It I* haraby datarmlnad that M ta
necessary that t h * Township of
Lyndhurst thall H I M money Ux the
purpose sMrtad In Section 1 of this
Ordinance and that (ha estimated
maximum amount of money nacseaary to
t>* raisad from all sources for any
aforesaid improvement including coats
necessary to Itnanca interest tn

ADVERTISEMENT
FORBIDS

Notice is harcby gnwn thai bids tor the
1980 Em«rQ*ncY Ugnting Contract"

will t» raccivao by the Bwough of Fast
Rutherford, Betgen County. Naw Jt-rstfy,
on January 2f, I960, at 8:00 P.M.
prevailing lime al tha Municipal Building,
Borough of East Rutherford. Bergan
County, Nf*wJ»x»%y.

The principal items of work shall
involve the installation of a total of etght
(8) emergency battery operated lights at
three existing (own buHdinga in East
Rutherford

Copies ol Specifications and Contract
Document! ae on file at the Municipal
Building, East Rutherford. New Jersey

QitM

BOROUGH OF RUTHERFORD
PUBLIC NOTCfi

A public hearing on tha aa of General
* Revenue Sharing funds tn calend* y»v
1980 win be held by the.Mayor and

"Council of the Borough of Rutherford at
8:00 p.m. on January 22, .1980 in the
Mayor and Council Committee Room at
the Borough Hall. 176 Park Avenue.
Rutherford

Anticipated in 1960 (Estimate)
$190,000.

The public is encouraged to make
written and / or oral comments to guide
the Governing Body in the use of these
funds.

ROBERT DiTOMMASO
'. Borough Administrator

Oillen. Inc., 1359 Littleton Roed. Parsip-
pany. New Jereey. and may be examined
during normal business hours at either
location " * .

Specifications may bo obtained i t trwj
office of tha Consulting Engineer.
Schoor, Oe Raima ft Qillen. toe.. 1359
Littleton Road. Parstppeny, Mew Jersey,
telephone No. (201) 267-2600, upon
payment of M 0 00 for costs of
preparation, no part which will be
refunded.

The owner reserves the right to waive
any informalities or to reject any or all
bids.

The bids must be enclosed <n a sealed
envelope and plainly marked

I 9 6 0 EMERGENCY LIGHTING
CONTRACT

and shall contain the name and address
of the bidder on the envelope. Each
proposal must be accompanied by a
Surety s Consent and a Certified Check
or Bid Bond tor not less than 10 percent
of the amour.- ol the btd, made payable
to the Borough of East Rutherford.
Bergen County New Jersey

flnee Staropoli
Acting Municipal Cle. k

Published Januarys. 10.1960
Fee >25 20 .

NOTICE
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL
Take notice that application has been

made to the Mayor and Council of the
Borough of East Rutherford,New Jersey,
to transfer lo Hostelry Management, Inc.,
trading as Savannah's for premises
located at 1 Hoboken Road, East
Rutherford. New Jersey, the Plenary
Retail Consumption License N J
021233016001. heretofore issued to R4C
Realty Corporat ion, u a o i r v as
Savannah s for the premises IOCKC-I a; 1
Hoboken Road. East Rutherford, New
Jersey

Objections, if any. should be mec's
immediately in witting to. Rosa
Staropoli. Acting Borough CMr* ol Las'
Rutherford. New Jersey

APPLICANT Hostelry Mana<,emo«.r,
Inc.. trading as Savannah's. 1 Hoboke-i
Road. East Rutherford. New Jersev •

OFF ICERS AND DIRECTORS:
President: Michael T Kurtas, jr. 34
Concord Lane. Clifton. New Je-.iey
07013 Vice-President Richard A.
D Amato. 22 Boiling Springs ivenue
East Rutherford. New Jersey 07073.
Secretary. Raphael A D Amato. Jr.. 575
Grova Street, Clifton. Mew Jwtey Q7C13
Treasurer Steven C Morgan. 73Sjrng-
brook Road. Mornstown, Niw Jersey
07960 V
Published January 3.10. i9Mt
tjee.MS.OO

ADVEimSEMtiMT
FOR BIOS

Notice is hereby given that bids for the
Municipal Building Roof Replacement

Contract will be received by the
Borough of East. Rutherford. Bergen
County. New Jersey, on January 21.1980
at 8 15 PM prevailing time et the
Municipal Building. Borough of East
Rutherford. Bergen County. New Jersey

The principal items o) work shall
include tha following

Replace asphalt shinglas. gutters and
wood cornice, where required, at the
existing Municipal Building

Copies of Specifications and Contract
Documents are on file at tha Municipal
Building. East Rutherford, New Jersey
and at the Office of Schoor. Oe Palme A
Gilien. Inc . 1359 Littleton Roed. Parsip-
pany. New Jersey, and may be examined
during normal business hours at etther
location

Specifications may be obtained at the
office of the Consulting Engineers
Schoor. De Palma & Gilten. Inc. 1359
Littleton Road. Parsippany. New Jersey,
telephone No 201-267-2600 upon

rXdid • "° W t Wh'Ch """ * "
The owner reserves the right to waive

any informalities or to reject any or all
bids

The bids must be enclosed m a sealed
envelope and plainly marked.

M U N I C I P A L BUILDING ROOF
REPLACEMENT CONTRACT

and shall contain the name and address
of the bidder on the envelope Each
proposal must be accompanied by a
Surety s Consent and a Certified Check
or Bid Bond for not leas than 10 percent
of the amount of the bid. made payable
teethe Borougn of East Rutherford
Bergen County. Nw* Jersey.

Roes Staropoli
Acting Municipal Clor*

Publtshed JanusryS 10 1960
Fee: »25.20

CC: Councilman Holmes
Councilman Elliot
Helen Soroka
Edward Cortright

Published: January 10.1880
Fee: $7-80 _

RESOLUTION NO. 4048
OFFERED BY Beees

SECONDED BY: Occhiuzzo
WHEREAS, there exists a need for a

Borough Auditor, and:
WHEREAS, funds are available for this

purpose, and.
WHEREAS, the Local Public Contracts

Law (N J.S-A. 40A 1 i-i at aeq) requires
that tha resolution authorizing the award
of contracts or the appointments of
professionals for Professional Services
without competitive bids must be
publicly advertised.

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED
byjhe Mayor and Council of tha Borough
ol Car is tad t as follows.

1. That, CONROY SMITH ft CO. is
hereby appointed Borough Auditor for
the term prescribed by law.

2. This appointment is made without
competitive bidding as a Professional
Service under the provisions of the Local
Public Contracts Law The same being
Professional Services which the ap-
pointee • • authorized to practice and it
not possible toobtam competitive btds

3 A copy of this reaolutron shall be
published in the Leader Free Press as
required by Law withing tan (10) days of

APPROVED Dormmck Presto. Mayor
ATTEST: FRANCES GOMEZ. Borough

CterK
January 1 1080
PUBLISHED. January 10. i960
Fee: $10.14 t

RESOLUTION NO. 4049
OFFERED BY: Beeae

SECONDED BY Occhiuzzo
WHEREAS, there exists a need for

various types of insurance coverage,
insurance consultation, and services of
elm ms. and

WHEREAS, the Local Public Contracts
Law (N J S A 40A. 1W et seq ) requires
that the resolution authorizing the *wira
of contracts of insurance, including tha
purchase of insurance coverage, and
consultant services, without competitive
bids and the contract itself must be
available lor public inspection and ad-
ver t ised as in (ha case of art

MEANS BY WHICH FUNDS FOR THE
PAYMENT THEREOF SHALL BE
RAISED.

Tha Board ol Conwwtaatonar* ot tha

Creditors of Lena Carr dicnaaart. ara
by order ot Q I U C JOB, Surrogate of
Bargan County, dated Pecember IT.
1979 upon application ot the subscriber
notttiad lo birno, in thw debts, oamand*
and claims against her estate under oath,
within six months from above data.
Milton acnlaidar. Eaq.
6 Ridge Rd.
North Arlington, N J . 07032
Attorney . .

JMftn
12 Arlington Awe.

North Arlington. NJ. 07032
And

Edward Cm
tv . 21 Lenox Terrace

si Orange, N J 07052

Published: January 10. I960

Fee $7 02

' ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Notice is hereby given that tHds for tha

"Pavement Striper" will be received by
the Borough of Ess! Buthariord, Bargan
County, Naw Jersey, on January 21,1980.
at 8:30 p.m prevailing time at the
Municipal Building, Borough or East
Rutherford. Bergan County. Naw Jersey

Copies of Specifications ara on file at
th* Municipal Building. East Rutherford.
Naw Jersey, and may be examined
during normal busineeshoun.

Tha owner reserve* tha right to waive
any informalities or to rated any and all
bids

Th* bids must be enclosed m a s*al*d
enve lope and plainly marked:

PAVEMENT STRIPER' and shall
contain the nam»and address of tha Did-
der on the envelope Each proposal must
b* accompanied by a Surety's Consent
and a Certified Chech or Bid Bond for not
las* than 10 percent of the amount of th*
bid, made payable to me Borough of East
Rutherford. Bargan County. Naw Jersey

ROSE STAROPOLI
Acting Borough Clark

Published January 10.1980 ,
F M $9 36

SECTION H-SPECIFtCATIONS
That all said work as eat forth in

Section I ahall be in accordance with
p r o f i l e s , p l a n t , drawings and
specifications prepared by Joeeph C.
Neglia, Township Engineer end filed with
the Townahlp of Lyndhurat't Clerk, me
Joint Meeting office end the Borough
Clerk of North Arlington, which profiles,
plant, drawings and specifications ere
hereby authorized.

SECTION 111-ADVERTISEMENT
That the Board of Commissioners

direct the Joint meeting lo advertise for
the proposals to be submitted to the Joint
meeting at a regular meeting thereof, at
such time and place aa in said ahall be
named and fixed. Said advertisement
shall briefly describe the different kinds
and classes ol work and be published at _
ieasi once in me <jommer£>M Leaser, ine '
official newspaper of the Township of
Lyndhurst, the first publication ib be at
least ten (10) days prior to said date fixed
for receiving of said proposals, provided,
h o w e v e r , t h a t the B o a r d ol
Commiss ioners may direct ad-
vertisement to be published in one or
more newspapers other than the said
Commercial Leader

SECTION IV-GENERAL IMPROVEMENT
That It it hereby determined that the

aforesaid repairs shall be made as
General improvement and the cost shall
be borne equally py the Township of
Lyndhurst and the Borough of North
Arlington and shall be raised by general
taxation. Any fund* received from the
United States ol America or any ot its
agencies or from the State of New Jersey
or any of its agencies for the above
named purpose shall be applied to the
payment of costs of such purpose and
(ha amount of bonds to be issued for
such purpose shalt be reduced ac-
cordingly

BY THE Mayor and Council of th*
Borough of Carlstadt M follows

1; The Mayor and Borough Clerk are
hereby authorized and directed to
execute an agreement with Victor
Gardens of the Professional Insurance
Agancy. 429 Hackentaek Street.
Carlsiadt, New Jersey, a* ap Agent
Broker andConsulUMforthaPyrpemof
rtwtnMitaQ fh*> ttteuFsiice naac~
fcwouflh and lh» pwurn and
of insurance policies from .__
comp*n«*s licenses to do business
Slate of New Jersey for time period)
authorized by Law in amounts (o B* ap-
proved by tha Mayor and Council

2 This contract is awarded without
competitive bidding as in the cas* of an

Extraordinary Un specifiable office
building at the corner of Union Avenue
and Chestnut Street was presented by
Charles M. Wmrow

Said application was granted with
conditions which decision is on file and
available for inspection m th* Municipal
Building. Rutherford. N J

RUTHERFORD PLANNING BOARD
Anne Surdov*i

Secretary to the Board
0 « * d December 21,197a
PUBLISHED January 10 1980
Fee $13.26 />

NOTICE
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL
Take notice that application has been

mad* to th* Mayor and Council of tha
Borough of East Rutherford to transfer to
Markland. Inc . trading as Landmark II.
lor premises located at 26 Route 17

,vSouth, East Rutherford. New Jersey, the
Plenary Retail Contumpt«on L.censeNo
0212-33-030-OOI.Jieretotor* issued to
Asbestos C*m*tTt Machinery Corp
trading as Landmark II, for tha premises
iocat*d at 26 Route 17 South, East
Rutherford. New Jersey'

Objections, it any, should be mad*
immediately in writing to: Rose
Staropoli. Acting Borough Clerk of East
Rutherford. New Jersey

APPLICANT Markland Inc trading as
Landmark II, 26 Route 17 South. East
Rutherford. New Jersey
- O F F I C E R S AND DIRECTORS

President Richard A D Amato 22
B o U m g Spr ings Avenue. East
Ruiherlord. New Jersey 070*1 Vice-
president. Raphael A. D'Amato, Jr., 575
Grove Street. Clifton. N*w Jersey 070U
Treasurer Michael T. Kurtas. Jr. 34
Concord Lane. Clifton. fUw Jersey
07013 Secretary Steven C Morgan 73
SpnngBroo^k Road, Morristown. New

Published: January 3 10 igao
F*e. M5.00

RESOLUTION NO 4047
OFFERED BY Kilcullen

. SECONDED BY: Myers
WHFRF. AS. there exists a need lor a

Borouah Attorney, and,
WHEREAS, funda ara available for this

, purpose, end
WHEREAS, the Local Public Contracts

Law (N.JSA 40A.11-1 et seq) requires
that the resolution authorizing the award
of contracts or the appointments of
professionals for Professions! Services
without competitive bids must be
publicly advertised.

NOW. THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED
by the Mayor and Council of the Borough
of Carlstadt as follows.

1. That JOSEPH WINBERRY is hereby
appointed Borough Attorney for the term
prescribed by lew.

2. This appointment 19 made without
competitive bidding as a Professional
Service urtder the provisions ol the Local
Public Contracts Law The same being
Professional Services "Which tha ap-
pointee is authorized to practice by law
and is not possible to obtain competitive
bids.

a A copy Ol this reso«vion shall be
published in the Leader Fr*V
Press as required by Law within Tan (10)
days of its passage

APPROVED: Dommick Presto. Mayor
ATTEST: FrancesGomez.BoroughClerk
January 1,1980
» I M M W J » . Js-nuaiy « , 1980

SECTION V-OOWN PAYMENT
A APPROPRIATION

That it is hereby appropriated to said
purpose from the Capital Improvement
Fund and Down Payments on
improvements the sum of $2,000.00
which funds shall be made available for
said purpose in a budget or budgets of
the said Township to be adopted under
the title of Capital improvement fund,
that the further sum.of $39,000.00 is
hereby appropriated*^ said purpose
and for any other necessary expenses in
connection therewith and that the gross
debt ol the Township ot Lyndhurtt is

publication fee*, legal •
expense* is 139.000 00

SECTION VII-PERIOD
OF USEFULNESS

Thai It is hereby determined that tha
period of uaefulneaa of the aforesaid
purpose sat forth in Section 1 is Forty
(40) years within the limttationt ot tha
Revised Statutes of Naw Jersey. 40A 2-
22.

SECTION VHI-0ONO
ANTICIPATION NOTES

That in order to temporarily finance
the improvement as described in Section
1 of this Ordinance. "Bond Anticipation
Notes" are haraby authorized1 pursuant
to the provisions of N.J.S. 40A.2-B in an
amount not to exceed tha turn of
$39,000 00 Said notes, ahall Mat* in
general forms, the purpoaa for which
they are issued and ahall b* issued In
such amounts and at such lime* as may

governing body. AJI matters with respect
to said notes not determined ir« to b*
hereafter adopted by Resolution.

SECTION IX-NEOOT1ABLE BONDS
That it is hereby determined that for

the financing of Mid improvement or
purpose and to meet that part of the said
total appropriation of Ml.00000 not
provided for by the application of the
$2,000.00 down payment and other
potential funds mentioned in Section 4
Negotiable Bonds of tha Twnship of
Lyndhurst are hereby authorized to be
issued pursuant toN J S A.40A 2-3 m the
aggregate principal amount of
$39,000.00

SECTION X SUPPLEMENTAL
DEBT

That it is hereby determined and
declared that the supplemental debt
statement required by the Local Bond
law of Naw Jersey has been duly made
and filed in the Office of lha Township
Clerk ot th* Township of Lyndhurst and
that such statement so filed shows that
the gross debt of the Township of
Lyndhurst as defined in N.J.S.A. 40A-43
is increased by this Ordinance by
$39,000 00 and that issuance of said
obligations authorized by this Ordinance
are with all debt limitations preach bad by
N.S.S.A 40A-2-6

SECTION XI CONTRACT
That the Board of Commissioners of

the Township of Lyndhurst authorized
th* joint Meeting to enter into a contract
for the repair of th* joint Meeting
sewerage facility together with all- '
necessary And tppurtenani work m the

Township ol Lyndhurat. County ol
Bergen and State of New Jersey, at a cost
not to exceed $40,000 00 plus necessary
fees and expenses not to exceed
$1,000.00.

SECTION XH-AUTHOWITY
TO ACT BY RESOLUTION

That the Board of Commissioners are
authorized in their determination to
perform all necessary requirements to
consummate the purpose of the
Ordinance by resolution for all matters
not explicit ly authorized by this
Ordinance.

' SECTION XIII
EFFECTIVE DATE

That this Ordinance shall become ef-
fective after publication aa provided by

PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that at

1 regular meeting of th* Board of
Commissioners of th* Township of
Lyndhurst. Bergen County. New Jersey.
held on Tuesday, January 6, 1980 th*
above ordinance was. introduced and
pasted on its first reeding and that said
ordinance shell be taken up for further
consideration for final passage si *
regular meeting of th * Board of
Cdmmiselonera to bs held on Tuesday
January 22. 1980 at 800 o'clock In the
evening, prevciltM time, br aa soon
thereafter as said matter can be reached,

• at tha L

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the Tax Assessment Books

of the Borough of East Rutherford, New Jersey, for tha
year 1980 wilt be open for inspection in the office of the
Board of Assessors, in the Municipal Building, East
Rutherford, on Thursday, January 10 from 7 to 8 p.m. and
on Monday, January 14. from 7 to 8 p.m.

"LESPLOSIA, Assessor

Published: January 10, t980
Fee: f7.ss

RESOLUTION NO 4046
OFFERED BY Occhfuzzo

SECONDED BY Myers
BE IT RESOLVED by the Mayor and

Council of the Borough of Carlstadt that

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the Tax Assessment Books of
the Borough of Carlstadt, State of New Jersey for the year

1980 Will b« npan fQf _ _
t inspection, in the office of the Board of AssessorsTn the"'

Municipal Building in said Borough on Thursday Jan 3
1980 and Jan. 10,198Q, between the hours of 7 P.M. and 8

CARLSTADT

Published: Janua^a. ,0.1960 B 0 W » 0 F « « « W
Fee:«7.56

that th* public be notified.
That the Regular Meetings shall be

held in the Council Chambers of the
Municipal Building, 500 Madison Street
Carlstadt, New Jersey, at 8 00 P M. on the
following dates

January 21, i960
February 19. i960
March 17, i960
April 21, I960
May 19.1980
June 16,1980
July 21,1900

August 16. i960
September 15, I960

Octob«r20 1960
November 17,1980

December 15, 1980 - Adjourned to
January 1.1961 - Reorganization

That th* Caucus Meetings ahall be
held m the Caucus Room of th*
Municipal Building, 500 Madison Streets.
Carlstadt. New Jarsay. at 7 30PM on the
following dates:

January 3and 17, I960
February 7 and 14.1980

Mai-ch Gam 13.1980
• . April 3 and 17,1980

Mayi.ndi5.i9dO
Jun«S and 12 19S0
July 3 and 17.1980

AugustTand M, 1980
September 4 *Krt>. 1980

OclrHv>r2andi6. 1980
November 6 and 13, 1960
December 4 and 11. i960

AH matters concerning th* operation
of the Borough of Carlstadt including but
not l imited to the adoption of
Ordinances, budget*, the expenditure*
of funds, appointments ol Officials and
every other matter concerning tha
operation of th* Borough may be taken
up at any or all of the above enumerated
meetings. • -

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that tha
fo l lowing three newspapers be
designated at tha newspapers in which
all notices of changes and Special
Meetings shall be placed, for the year

1 The Record
2,Th*HefsMN*w»

- - — ™ . • * ^ * * ^ _ . . . . _

Borough Clerk be directed to place *
copy of this resolution on the bulletin
board reserved for all other public
not,ce» in the Municipal Building and
that the be further directed to publish
this notice In the Leader Free Press and
Record forthwith.
January 1.1960

APPROVED: Domm-ck Presto. Mayor
ATTEST: Frances Gomez, Borough Ctork
Published: January to. I960
Fee: 1838

NOTICE OF SPECIAL SCHOOL DISTRICT ELECTION
OF THE TOWNSHIP OF LYNDHURST, IN THE COUNTY

OF BERGEN, NJ. ON MONDAY, FEBRUARY 4,1960

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO THE LEGAL VOTERS OF THE
SCHOOL DISTRICT OF THE TOWNSHIP OF LYNDHURST, IN
THE COUNTY OF BERGEN, NEW JERSEY, THAT A SPECIAL
ELECTION OF THE LEGAL VOTERS OF SAID DISTRICT WILL
BE HELD ON MONDAY, THE 4TH DAY OF FEBRUARY, 1980, AT
2:00 O'CLOCK P.M.

THE POLLS WILL REMAIN OPEN UNTIL 9:00 O'CLOCK P.M.,
AND AS MUCH LONGER AS MAY BE NECESSARY TO PERMIT
ALL THE LEGAL VOTERS THEN PRESENT TO VOTE AND TO
CAST THEIR BALLOTS. THE ELECTION WILL BE HELD ANO
ALL THE LEGAL VOTERS Of THE SCHOOL DISTRICT WILL
VOTE AT THE RESPECTIVE POLLING PLACES STATED
BELOW.

AT THE SAID ELECTION, THE FOLLOWING WILL BE
SUBMITTED:

PROPOSAL
(1) RESOLVED, that th* Board o< Education ol th* Township of Lyndhurst, in tha

County of Bergen. Now Jersey, is hereby authorized, (t) to construct an addition to th*
Jefferson School situated at Livingston and Lake Avenues th tha School District, to
include a gymnasium, library, four classrooms, an elevator, locker ana toilet facilities
therein, purchase tha school furniture and other equipment necessary for such ad-
dition and make th* alterations to th* existing buiWmg naceaaary for its us* with such
addition. and to expend therefor not exceeding 1770.000; and (b) to iseue bonds of tha
School District in (he aggregate principal amount of $770.000. consisting of $337,000
aggregate principal amount of bonds, designated School District Bonds (additional
state school building aid, PL 1978, C 74 j, Series "A", entitled to tha benefits of said
Act, and $433,000 aggregate principal amount of bonds designated School Distnct
Bonds. Series "B "

POLUNG DISTRICT NO-' 1
POLLING PLACE AT THE COLUMBUS SCHOOL AT LAKE AVENUE IN THE SCHOOL

DISTRICT. FOR LEGAL VOTERS RESIDING WITHIN GENERAL ELECTION DISTRICT
NO 1 . I T , .

POLLING DISTRICT NO. 2
POLLING PLACE AT THE COLUMBUS SCHOOL AT LAKE AVENUE IN THE SCHOOL

DISTRICT. FOR LEGAL VOTERS RESIDING WfTHIN GENERAL ELECTION DISTRICT
NO 2

POLLING DISTRICT NO 3
POLLING PLACE AT THE LINCOLN SCHOOL AT RIDGE ROAD IN THE SCHOOL

DISTRICT, FOR LEGAL VOTERS RESIDING WITHIN GENERAL ELECTION DISTRICT
NO. 3.

POLUNG DISTRICT NO 4
POLLING PLACE AT THE WASHINGTON SCHOOL AT RIDGE ROAD IN THE

SCHOOL DISTRICT. FOR LEGAL VOTERS RESIDING WITHIN GENERAL ELECTION
DISTRICT NO. 4.

NOTICE
TAKE NOTICE thai Out Trlano and

Henry Farrazoii, trading at New
Msadowt West, at premiss* located at
298 Hoboken Road. Caflttadt. have ap-
plied to th* Mayor and Council ot the
Borough of Carlstadt. New Jersey, tar a
transfer of plenary license number 0206-
33-006401 issued to Edward Fin* for
premises at 295 Hoboken Road.
Cvtatadt.

Officers and directors ol New
Meadows Wast are:

President, Gut Trtsno, 299 Born
Street, S*caucus, N*w Jersey; Vic*
president and treeaur*r. Henry Ferrszofi,
20 William Street. Litfl* Ferry, New
Jersey.

Any objections should bs made in
writing Immediately to tha borough
clerk. Franc** Qomsz. Borough Hall.
Monroe and Madison Streets, Cartstsdt,
N*w Jersey, 07072 '
PuMitrwd: January, 10.17. I960
Fee:$12 60

Real
Estate

Creditort ot Edith Orel* 0
by order of GILL C. JOB. Surrogate of
B*rgen County, dated December I t .
1979 upon application of the subscriber
notified to bring in their debts, demands
and claims against her estate under oath.
within six months from above date

"Milt on Schlaider. Esq.
60 Rtdgs nosd

hich time and plac* all persons who
may be interested therein*ehali be given
sn opportunity to be heard concerning
the sama.

- BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
Township Of Lyndhurst

ATTEST: Herbert W. Parry - '
Township Clerk
Lyndhurst. Naw Jersey

Published. January 10.1980
Fee: $71.76

Attorney
JtrryO Davui

* , 333 Park Ave
UpperMontclair,NJ 07042

And
Philip Bruno

70 Naw York Ava.
Metuchen.NJ 08640

Executors
Published. January 10,1980
Fee $7 08

N0T.CE OF SALE OF

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
BOROUGH OF CARLSTADT

._. T OF TAXES AND CHARGES FOR THE
YEARS

OROUGH OF CARLSTADT
OF SALE OF ̂ ^ " ^ ^ O N P A Y M E W OF TAXES AND CHAHQES F

COLLECTORS NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL ESTATE FOR DELINQUENT TAXES
is hereby given that I. Henry Bade. Collector of Taxes ol theBwougiVof C

d prodded SlfSr? ""*• """"^ ' ° "* AuthOrity of th» "tSS2 In'%

AXES
iVof CarLtadt2 In'%S> ZSi

Notice

madeld prodded SlfSr?
TUESDAY, JANUARY 22,1960

at ten o'clock in the forenoon ol that day, at the Municipal Building, Madison Street in the said
taxing district, expose for sale and sell the several tracts and parcels o f l a n d h w e i r S l l i i i S S
as of The first daySfJuly 1979, all aa computed on the Its™ S fffe™* m f m S ^ S ^
ditional interest on these amouunts from July 1.1979 to the date ol sale d th

Tr«u,Olana,»,HOa<lru:»orla«l.ol<lloauenl)afaoriia..l p m » a . l r « u m . . t i « | a
intaraal, but in no caaa in axoaaaM M M parcanl par annum Tha pa>maM lo, Ira M M will

and 54:5-34^

Any ol aaid iracta or land nay ba radaamad M o r a tha dala ol aala ty lha parmam ol tha amount dua tnaraon to oata Bluer.
r.d.rnplion.,ncluo.n0,maraalan<lcoa»lo»ucnaa». ™ ™"

Tnalollowingisaoaacnptionofthalandaando'Wnar • namaa aa containao on lha lr»l on I . * m mv oltica tooathar with lha total
amounlduatharaon.aaGompuladonJiily1.ia7l. • » « « • . "»"narwnninatow

Tha namaa ahown ara aa way appaar In thaTa. DuWcaia and do not naoaaaarlly maan that inaaa partaa arathapraaantoamara
of the properly.

AFTER THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS LIST. THE COLLECTOR IS AUTHORIZED TO REMOVE NAMES FROM LIST Of

PflOPeflTYTDBEOFFEREDFORSALEONLYUPONRECEIPTOfCASHORCERTIfieOCHECK. *

* Harry Bade, Collector
Oatad:Oac. t7.1979

SCHEDULE OF UNPAID TAWS. SEWER CHAROES
. AMD INTEREST AND COSTS ON PROPERTIES SUBJECTR To SALE

P l SU
Block

' »
129
152

Lot

'15

IB

29

M R

AaaaaaadTo

HowrinCdrp.

Charlaa and Maria Hauch

Chanaa and Maria Hauck

Joaaph and Mary Barratt

Parlodol
Charpa

WN
1979
1979
1979

183 3 AmanEat.c. oCarmallaAman 1971
153 10 FranalMlly 1»7»
155 7 ChariaaAndoUna 1979
PubHahad: Dacamoarao, 27.1979. January 3,19.1990

Faa.»l3».00 .
( ' - - • • ' '

i •••.•- : •

aawarUaa
Charga

B9.53

T«

2.995.03
•01.30
400.an

3JH22

91.77
1.96170

999M

' . • * .

( i •

Mara* to

7-1-79

99.13

361W

<»
10039
57 21

Total to

7-1-79

3.143,19
B1.09
434.09*

M».«

ill

DISTRICT NO. 5.

POLLING DISTRICT NO •
POLLING PLACE AT THE HKJH SCHOOL M FERM AVENUE IN THE SCHOOL

DISTRICT. FOR LEOAL VOTERS RESIDING WITHIN GENERAL ELECTION DISTRICT
M>. 9.

**"• POLLING DISTRICT NO 7
POLLING PLACE AT THE HIGH SCHOOL AT FERN AVENUE IN THE SCHOOL

DISTRICT. FOP, LEGAL VOTERS RESIDING WITHIN GENERAL ELECTION DISTRICT
NO. 7

POLLING DISTRICT NOB
' ' POLLING PLACE AT THE JEFFERSON SCHOOL AT LAKE AVENUE IN THE SCHOOL

DISTRICT. FOR LEGAL VOTERS RESIDING WITHIN GENERAL ELECTION DISTRICT
NO.».

POLLING DISTRICT NO. 9
POLLING PLACE AT THE JEFFERSON SCHOOL AT LAKE AVENUE IN THE SCHOOL

DISTRICT. FOR LEGAL VOTERS RESIDING WITHIN GENERAL ELECTION DISTRICT
ftp.9. . . , . •

POLUNG DISTRICT NO. 10
POLLING PLACE AT THE JEFFERSON SCHOOL AT LAKE AVENUE M THE SCHOOL

DISTRICT. FOR LEGAL VOTERS RESIDING WITHIN GENERAL ELECTION DISTRICT
NO. 10.

POLLWGDISTRICTNO.il
POLLING PLACE AT THE FRANKLIN SCHOOL AT STUVVESANT AND FERN

AVENUES M THE SCHOOL DISTRICT. FOR LEGAL VOTERS RESIDING WITHIN
GENERAL ELECTION DISTRICT NO 11

POLUNG DISTRICT NO 12
POLLING PLACE AT THE FRANKLIN SCHOOL AT STUVVESANT ANO FERN

AVENUES IN THE SCHOOL DISTRICT. FOR LEGAL VOTERS RESIDING WITHIN
GENERAL ELECTION DISTRICT NO 12

POLLING DISTRICT NO. 13
POLLING PLACE AT THE ROOSEVELT SCHOOL AT KINGSLANO AVENUE IN THE

SCHOOL DISTRICT. FOR LEGAL VOTERS RESIDING WITHIN GENERAL ELECTION
nSTNCTNO.13. '

POLLING DISTRICT NO 14

POLLING PLACE AT THE ROOSEVELT SCHOOL AT KINGSLANO AVENUE M THE
SCHOOL DISTRICT. FOR LEGAL VOTERS RESIDING WITHIN GENERAL ELECTION
DSTMCTNO.14.

, POUJNO DISTRICT NO 15
POLLING PLACE AT THE ROOMVEIT SCHOOL AT KINGSLAND AVENUE

SCHOOL DISTRICT. FOR LEGAL VOTERS RESIDING WITHIH'QENERAL EU
DISTRICT NO 15.

IN THE
GENERAL ELECTION

PATSY F. RESTAINO. Secretary

* January V
TownehipolLyndhgnl.NJ.

• w .

REALTY INC/BROKER
"Matchmakers tor Peooleand Homes- 1

438-5350 • 438-5371
5 OFFICES TO BETTER SERVE YOU
' 57 PARK AVE., RUTHERFORD
* 200 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST
* 15 ORIENT WAY, (2nd, Floor) RUTHERFORD

' 205 RIOQE ROAD, NORTH ARLINGTON
- NAUTILUS DR. (Ocean Acres) MANAHAWKIN

PLENTY OF
MORTGAGE MONEY

AVAILABLE
(Subject To Qualified
Buyer and AppraiaaJI

Exclusive 1980 Listing*
RUTHERFORD . $159 800

FAIRY TALES CAN COME TRUE ' "
or the buyer ol this young modern 2 FAMILY home

located on the banks of the Passaic River with beautiful
view Consists ol large modern 6 room owner apt. with 3
bedrooms plus modern 2 bedroom rental apt. Extras in-
cluded: full bsrrit. 2 car garage and central air condition-
ed, Owner Must Sell!
QARFIELD , $74,900.

HERE'S THE NEEDLE IN THE HAYSTACK...
Yes., this large 5 and 4 room. 2 FAMILY also featuring
finished living space in bsmt Fully alum, sided, large lot
and good location.

LYNDHURST $69,900
A BIT OF PAINT

and patience will spruce up this 2 FAMILY HOME which
is presently in use as a one f am. 6 room home. Fine area,
low taxes and private yard. Can easily set up for use as 2
fam. again, good opportunity to own your own invest-
ment property.
RUTHERFORD ' $112,000.

CUSTOM BRICK FRONT COLONIAL
For the particular buyer we offer this custom 10 year
young home on grand 125' treed lot consisting of 8
spacious rooms including 4 bedrooms and 2V: modern
baths plus full bsmt^and garage. Many extras included.

RUTHERFORD $97,900.
THE GRACEFULLNESS

ot this tree lined street combined with this fine Kipp
Farm brick frnt.Colonial adds up to luxurious living for
the particular purchaser. Featured is the living room with
log burning fireplace, lormal dining room. TV & sitting
room plus large dine in kitchen. 3 Ige bdrms and tiled
bath. Many fine extras. . , « _ « .
RUTHERFORD $59,900.

WHO SAYS YOU CAN'T
Buy a house???? Gl No $$ down or 10 percent down FHA
lor Qualified buyer and you can own this newly alum, sid-
ed 3 bedroom Colonial with new roof. included is Jiving
and dining rooms, sunny kitchen, rear TV room plus full
bsmt. Perfect for starters.
NORTH ARLINGTON $89,900.
Call now to see this fine brick and frame 8 room home on
private no-traffic street. Included is living room and din-
ing room, modern kitchen. U

LYNDHURST
CUSTOM TWO FAMILY

Only 19 yrs. young with Ige. 5 room apt. with 3 large
bedrooms, spacious living room, modern dine-inkitchen
plus modern 4 room apt. Extras include smoke detec-
tors, central vacuum system, attached garage, brick
barbecue all located on private 100' lot. One ol a kind!
Will Not Last!
LYNDHURST . ' $71,500.

MOVE IN CONDITION
Just listed! Hurry and you can be the owner of this newly
alum, sided 6 room home on deep 150' lot. Included Is liv-
ing and dining rooms, modern custom kitchen. 3 bdrms.
and tiled bath plus possible 4th. bedroom plus full bsml.
Many extras included.
LYNDHURST

DON'T WAIT FOR INTEREST RATES TO GO UP"
Mortgage is ready with a low 18-25% down payment tor
qualified buyers al a low low 11'/i% rate. We offer this
young custom built 5 and 4 room 2 family with/nodern
kltchena and baths in top location at »11«,SO#. or "bur
brand new custom bujlt 2 family with large 6 and 5 room
apts., loaded with extras at * i 21 ,600. Both excep-
tional values with an unbeatable low 1116% interest
rate. Buy today before the rates go up.
WALLINGTON $129,900.

CUSTOM MOM/DAUGHTER Bl LEVEL
with large 8 rooms and 2Vr modern baths. All custom
construction! for the growing family or mom/daughter.
Modern kitchen and baths and newjy carpeted. Beautiful
area with similar homes. One of a kind!
WALLINGTON $79,900

ALUM. SIDED 2 FAMILY
Clean in and out and in tip top condition, featuring 6 and
5 rm. apts. In good low low tax area. Excellent invest-
ment opportunity for'qual. buyer. Call for all details.
EAST RUTHERFORD _J $82,900
4 and 4.rooms 2. family on 120' lot each featuring 2
bedroom*. Low low taxes of $480.00. Owner sayt Sail I
Sell! Sell!

f,7 PARK AVFNIIf J O Q
HWTHERFORD. N J t O O "

NEW 1980
LISTINGS

RUTHERFORD (Executive
English Colonial) Ridge
Road location. Custom
built. $194,000.
RUTHERFORD (Colonial)
Ridge Road location. 4
Bdmv 3 baths. $175,000.
RUTHERFORD (Colonial)
3'/i Bdrm. 2V4 baths.
$134,500.

NORTH ARLINGTON (Cape)
4 Bdrm. $75,900 j - ^ ^ a
CLIFTON (Ranch) 3 Bdrm.
$144,900
LYNDHURST (Duplex) Ex-

_ .xt-llfiithiiy %n<m

W E H A V E M A N Y
APARTMENT ANO OFFICE

RENTALS AVAILABLE

LATORRACA
REALTY

30 PARK AVE.
RUTHERFORD

935-7848

HOME IS WHERE THE
HEART IS!!

START THE NEW YEAR
RIGHT

COME & SEE TONY
INTINOOLA
FOR SALE

RUTHERFORD
Extra large 1 family building lot.
Built in pool, plus 2% car garage
with 2% rooms above.

$62,900
LYNDHURST

2 FAMILY $79,900
Excellent location. Well kept
home. Great country kitchen.
plus income.

ALL FHA t V A BUYERS
ME.VELCOME

FOR YOUR RENTAL NEEDS
CALL INTINDOLA REALTY

RENTERS
With government programs
tor house financing, in some
cases you can own your own
home for the cost to rent an
a p a r t m e n t . For furtfler
Information Call Tony
I n t i n d o l a . government
financial specialist in South
Bergen Area. A list of satisfied
customers will be supplied
upon request.

BNTENDOLA
REALTY

314 RIDGE RD.
LYNDHURST

460-0420
Open 7 Days

— BUY—SELL—TRADE—I

Warm
& Friendly

Is the service you will re-
ceive at our agency. We
like people, people like
us. Call us today on the
following great buys.

""Y0Bf lFmcO"Alum* "mother
(laughter or 2 fam. Modern
B a t h s & Ki t . Finished
Basement. Carpeting. Taxes
only'646. M 25.000
EAST RUTHERFORD —
Opportunity of a lifetime. 17
units. Income M0.000. Nets
over 13%. low taxes. All
furnishing included. 13 air
conditioners. »22b.0O0.
RUTHERFORD —
Lovely Ranch on quiet side
street. 6.Rms. (3 B.,Rms.)
large lot. Modern thoiout.
•72.900. " T'

CUFTON - Young cape - 6
Rms. (3 B. R m s . )
Finished Basement. Mod.
kit & bath. Gar, carpeting
oVother extras.

$95,900
RENTALS —
• Whole 9 Rm House "950
• New 3'/! Rms. MOO
Young Split Level • 5 Rms.
flee. Rm., 1V4 Baths all
modern Gar. Good loc Will
accept one child '580. per
month.

URGENT
Need new listings. Have cash
buyers. Call u s for a quick
sale



WITH
OUR ffeflLffflg

WANTED TU KENT
FURNISHED

APARTMENT OR HOUSE
FOR MEAOOWLANDS HARNESS RACERS

JOCKEYS—TRAINERS - ETC.
CONTACT EDNAPERROTTA

DON REALTY, INC. 939*2030
•iFOft PEOPLE ON THE MOVE"

. NEW LISTINGS
LVNOHURST; Maintenance free 2 family. 1st f l . has LR, for
DR Mod Kit & bath plus 3 BR. Has large mod 3 rm. apt. on
Mil.

ASKING $89,900

N. ARLINGTON: Brick front alum sided younger expanded
cape. Has 3 BR for DR mod Kit & bath, oversized 2 car
garage on a larger lot. *

» ASKING $73,900

/ RENTALS
W-MEAOOWLANDS AREA

Basement apt. 3 rmsN. $325 Includes all util.
4mod.rms. \ _ $350Includes all util.
New5rm.apt. IV? baths $450plus util.
5rms. l s t f l . $375 plus util.
3mod.rms. $295 includes H H-W

ABBOTT 933-3333
70S RIDGE RO. — LYNDHURST

LYNDHURST
6 ROOM COLONIAL

3 Bdrms, plus sun porch. 2 tile baths. All natural wood. New
gas unit Half finished basement. Taxes $751.84. Excellent
location. Must see

ASKING LOW LOW 6 0 s

OWNER WILL TAKE BACK 9 V a %
MORTGAGE FOR QUALIFIED BUYERS

on this 2 Family 9 Years young. 8 * 5 . Move in condition. Too.
many features to describe here. CALL FOR DETAILS. _

FOR MORE INFO CALL W N C E
S—VlncmAmlBtComliHmd

for AM Your talfiM Nmrff

VINCENT AUTERI
REAL ESTATE

47« RIVERSIDE AVENUE

LEONARD & CHEVAL
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
77 Ridge Road, North Arlington

991-7500
NORTH ARLINGTON

FINANCING AVAILABLE! — We have the home you have been

waiting for and financing available too. Consists of X-large

LR, formal OR, Mod. kit, Vz bath and den on 1st floor. 2nd

floor has 3 bedrooms and full bath. Basement is pro-

fessionally finished. All maintenance free exterior. This one

won't last - Don't DELAY

Askint $74 ,900

THE LEONARD FAMILY IS AT YOUR SERVICE FOR ALL YOUR

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE NEEDS! JUST GIVE US A CALL AT

991-7500

JUDY JACK JOHN

HOMETOWN AGENCY'S HOME OF THE WEEK

NORTH ARLINGTON
CUSTOM COL. TOP OF THE HILL LOCATION. EXC. CONDIT. ALL
LRG RMS. LR, DR, ENCL. SIDE PORCH, MOD. KIT., 3 BR's,
C.T.B FIN BASE. PLUS STAIRS TO FLOORED ATTIC READY
FOR FINISHING. A BEAUTY. CALL FOR DETAILS. MORTGAGES
AVAIL. TO QUALIFIED BUYERS.

PMPERTY SOLD: THE HOME AT 171JAUNCEY AVENUE,
NORTH ARLINGTON HAS BEEN LISTED AND SOLD BY
HOMETOWN AGENCY. *••

— U S T WITH US AND GET MADT TO MOv I — -
MEMBERSOF SOUTH oEROEN MU S.

ARLINGTON.K€A«Nr mi.%.
y MORRIS COUNTY M.l.S.

' "S>» . - .

IB i T C

HOMETOWN
. VM 8MM .

613RJ06ER0A0
LVNOHURST, N.J. 07071

438-3320

.MKMML

IVICI

1CIHCY n»'i»»ONA
" • • " * • MAIIONIU.

ULOCMIONUII

580KEARNYAVE.
KEARNY.NJ. 07032

891-6200

selling your home?

H?U«WG •
OPPORTUNITY:

Roster Of Active Brokers Affiliated With I
lz>outn JSsxcfen County JBoata. of<£^\eaLtox±

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

HAROLD A.PARETI
404 Hacksnsack Street

Tel. 438-0550

GEORGE ZIMMERMANN
336 Hackensack Street

Tel. 939-1675

PRESTIA REALTY. INC
332 Haekensack Street

Carlstadt. N.J.
939-3912

CONNOU.Y-HILLCREST REALTY
715 Kearny Avenue

991-2300

DON REALTY INC.
668KearnyAve

Kearny. N.J. 07032
Tel. 998-230*

ABBOTT 4 ASSOCIATES
705 Ridge Road

Tel. 933-3333

VINCENT AUTERI
476 Riverside Ave

9334306

* REALTY
314 Ridge Road

460-0420

WALTER F. SAPINSKI
AGENCY

452 Ridge Road
Tel. 438-6661

SAVINO AGENCY
251 Ridge Road

Tel 438-3121

SCHURCO REALTY INC.
554 Valley Brook Avenue

933-1700

BOGLE INC.
300 Stuyvesant Ave.

Tel 939-1076

GIBBS AGENCY
1 Ridge Road
Tel. 939-2100

HOMETOWN AGENCY
613 Ridge Road

Lyndljurst, N.J. 0071
Tel. 439-3320

' • • « • • • • • • • • • • P

FRANK A. VOLPE
158 Summit Ave.

Lyndhurst. N.J. 07071
Tel 9334414

BRUCK AGENCY
123 Ridge Road

North Arlington 07032
Tel. 991-4974

O CONNOR-MacMULLEN
AGENCY

800 Ridge Road
998-3600 '

O'HARA AGENCY
132 Ridge Road

North Arlington, N.J. 07032
. Tel 996-2918

SUSANNE BINGHAM
REALTIES

58 Union Ave.
•933-2213

WILLIAM A. BLACK
106 Park Avenue

Tel. 438-2222

PETERFERRARO
9 Lincoln Avenue

Tel 438-1063

JUSTIN REALTY CO
300 Union Avenuu

Tel. 939-7500/

FRED P. KURGAN
(KURGAN-BERGEN. INC.) .:

41 Park Avenue
Tel. 93*6200 )

PRESTIA REALTY, INC.
71 Park Ave.
Tel. 939-3912

RGWEALTY
151 Park Ave.

Rutherford. N.J. 07070
Tel. 438-2533

CENTURY 21
WAYNE K. THOMAS REALTY

114 Ridge Road
North Arlington, N.J. 07032

Tel. 998-0753

LATORRACA REALTY CORP1

X Park Avenue
Tel. 935-7848

ELLWOOO S NEW. INC.
46Ce»tnutSt.
Tel. 939-8000

FRANK P. NISI. INC.
14 Ames Ave.
Tel. 438-4421

CHARLES B SWENSEN, INC.
149 Chestnut Street .

Tet, 935-4141

AW! VAN WINKLE & CO.
2 Station Square

Tel. 939-0500

VAN WINKLE ft LIGGETT
85 Orient Way-
Tel. 339-4343 .

MEADOWLAND AGENCY
6 Franklin Place

Rutherford. N.J. 07070
Tel. 935-4487

'PfaaaBBBjuiaaaaaaaaaaaaBBBBBa

CON RAO D. GEMMER
271 Valley Blvd

Tel 939-8290

WALTER E.GOERNER
189 Hackensack Street

Tel. 939-2464

ALBERT GORAB AGENCY
257 Hackensack Street

Tel. 438-1133.

JEAN ROBERT REALTY
197 Valley Boulevard

Tel. 939-2224

AUSTIN A. REED
98 Hackensack Street «

Tel. 933-6448

NAGEL AGENCY
219 Valley Blvd.

Wood-Ridge, N.J. 07075
Tel. 438-3600

HARVEY W. YOUNG
271 Valley Blvd

Wood-Ridge 07075
Tel. 9394200

BBBaBBBBBBBBBBBB,

Spencer Celebrates 40th Year
With Free Gifts Office-Wide

C h a r l e s R. Duess ,
Pres ident of Spencer
S a v i n g s a n d L o a n
Association, has announced
that the savings and home
financing institution is

currently celebrating its 40th"
Anniversary year of service
by offering a choice of
attractive free gifts to
depositors, now through*
January 1 lth at all offices.

RENTALS
FIVE OFFICES, available in combination or singles, located
on 2nd f l . , at the corner of Valleybrook and Ridge Rd. ,
Lyndh.
1ST FL. W-2 QUEEN SIZE bdrms. on Hackensack S t . , E.R.
ONLY$350 with ALL UTILITIES...
SINGLE OK for this 4 rm. on Ridge Rd., Lyndh. 2nd f l . , $275
mo. with ALL UTILITIES.
KING & QUEEN bdrms in this 4 rm. 2nd f l . on 10th St. in
Carlstadt. Super location for travel and only $350 mo. inc. H
andH-w.
1ST FL. 4 RMS. fantastic location in Lyndh, Mature woman,
or couple $350 w-H and H-W.
QUIET 3 RMS. on 2nd f l . , Lynd. only $275 mo. w Stove H and

H-W.
NEAR NEW N.A. 2nd f l . , W-W and queen bedroom, 4 rm. for
$350mo.
EXCELLENT 3 rm., 2nd f I . , in Lynd. only $300 W-H and H-W.
E.R. 3 rm. Mod. only $300 with H, H-W and E.
3RD FL, 3 rms. in Lynd. only $225 plus utilities.

HOMES
EXCELLENT LOCATION on this 1-family, 4 bdrm. w-2 baths in
Lynd., on Ridge Rd., FHA approved; asking 76,000.
QUIET 2-FAMILY, w-large bedrm., d.r., and MVing rm, FHA
approved for $73,500.
SUPER VALUE, on this 2-Family in Lodi, very dry with King
size Bm and Kit, ready at an offer in the 70's. . .
FOUR FAMILY on Ridge Rd., Lynd., t/emedous value at
$89,900.
THREE FAMILY on Ridge Rd., Lyn'd. BIG and impressive at
$135,000
SIX-FAMILY, all brick on quiet convient street, $155,000
TWO OR THREE FAMILY 1-mile from Lynd., 4V2 baths, deep
lot, 6 bedrm. & E-I-Kit, O.R.'s, double garage, patio ONE
YEAR YOUNG, asking $145,000.

PLUS MANY MORE... CAUL NOWIll

LANDLORDS, LIST WITH US!
WE HAVE BEAUTIFUL CLIENTS!

"Multiple List-Mi l in a Jif"
Howtu*

Let us Ikt your home (O-day.
The Multiple Listing Way

TO Savino Agency
JfflS* 438-3120-1

251 Ridge Roa* Lyndhurst, N.J.

According to Duess,
anyone making a deposit of
$500 or more in any new or
existing certificate or
savings account including
Regular Passbooks, or who
deposits $10,000 in a new
6-Month Money Market
Certificate, can select from
an exciting variety of
attractive, free gift*. Savers
may choose from 16
beautiful gifts, including
[famous Oneida Cutlery,
Black & Decker Circular
Saws, and mini Grandfather
Clocks. These free gifts are

also ava i lab le with a
minimum deposit of only
$500 in new 4-Year Money
Market Certificates. Gifts
may be chosen at any
Spencer Savings Office, and
are limited to one per family
while the supply lasts.

S p e n c e r S a v i n g s
m a i n t a i n s offices in
Garfield, Lodi, Wallington,
Saddle Brook, Clifton and
Lyndhurst. and is a member
of the Federal Savings and
Loan Insurance Corporation
(FSLICl which insures ac-
counts to $40,000.

Ramon Ranquello (right) scored the year's biggest upset
when be stopped former world champ Mike Bwunan in the
(Mi round at Giants Stadium to September.

(Photo by Vmce Gkmtomnsil

RENTALS
LYNDHURST

3V4 Mod. Rms. H t HW inc. $300.
4 Rms. H 4 HW inc. $295. - "
5Mod. Rms. H i H W i n c . $450

3 Rms. HSHWinc. $260.

' RUTHERFORD
Brand new ultra mod. Rms. Apr. $ 5 5 0 +

NORTH ARLINGTON
5 Mod. Rms. H « H W inc. $350
3Mod. Rms. H i H W i n c . $310
Whole house, 7 rooms $550 + util . _

NEW LISTINGS for 1980
W00D-MME: Colonial in excellent condition featuring a Lg

LR, Form. DR, Lg. Mod Kit. w-Brk Nook, 3 Bedrms. t Bath

Convient to shoppings transportation. $79,500

WOOD-RIME: Completely remodeled Colonial offering LR,

Mod. kitw-Lg. Dining Area 4 Bedrms". 1V4 Baths. Laundry

Area. 1st Flj, Move in condition Exclusively listed $76 ,500

W0MHHDSE: House for Rent. 5 Rm. Cape - 2 Bedrms

$500.00 per mo.

Availabl - to Qualified Buyers.

Financing . .

arvey W. Young
REALTOR

271 Valtey Boulevard Wood-ftMga, N.J.

939-8200

NORTH ARLINGTON
NEW 2 FAMILY ,

Mortgage available to qualified buyer Containing 6 & t'
large rooms. 2 Car garage 40 x 100 lot

$125,000

KEARNY
Business for sale. Unisex Beauty Salon All modern new
equipment Call for further details

Price negotiable $15,000

RENTALS
RUTHERFORD — 3 Rms $275 with heat Adults preferred
NORTH ARLINGTON — 4 Mod. Rms. $265 + heat Adults
preferred.

TnmUflQ Owt9lKlfQ |TO(#F rWfl#7

O K N 7 0AYS
WEEKDAYS to t P . M .

SATURDAY A SUNDAY to 5P.M.

MEMBMS OF ? BOAKOS OF REALTORS

O'HARA AGENCY
132 thbje M , lUtih Arikiftwi

ftt-MIt REALTOR

HOMEOWNERS
THINKING OF SELLING?

CALL
ELLWOOD S. NEW, INC.

RUTHERFORD

OPEN HOUSE
This Sunday

January 13th 1-4 P.M.
"THE COLONIAL"

Probably the Best Value on the market today, this
well kept and modern home features maintanance
free exterior, 3-4 bedrooms, l>/2 Modern baths, A
Super new 15 x 18 Family room and Much More! All
set on a beautiful 46 x 183 lot in one of those Great
Neighborhoods. See for Yourself. Offered at
$85,900.

399 MONTROSS AVENUE

RUTHERFORD

JUST LISTED
FANTASTIC OPPORTUNITY

( -1OO'xU4'LOT
A picturesque Colonial with beautiful open center staircase.

11 spacious rooms. 2Vz baths, 3 car carriage house garage

lust 3 blocks to Park Ave., this home Must be Seen. Call to-

day because this will not last at $77 .500 .

NORTH ARLINGTON
LUNCHEONETTE BUSINESS

Ideally located on main thoroughfare. All equip-
ment included. Low Rent. Call for details. Offered
at $7,500.

RENTALS
Rutherford - 3 large rooms. Heat, Ht. Water in-
cluded. $244.
Rutherford - 3 rooms on 2nd floor - All util. in-
cluded. $290.
Rutherford - 4 large root™.- Id'eal locatidti: $395
plus util.
East Rutherford - Two 4 room apts. Completely
modern Kitchen and Baths $350 plus ut 1
East Rutherford - Paterson Avenue Store. $300
plus util.
Rutherford - Furnished home. 4 bedrooms,
$750 plus util.

ELLWOOD S.

NEW, INC.
Vf f

46 Chestnut 81., Rutherford
939-8000
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LYNDHURST ORONANCE

/ NO. 17«6
/ A N O R D I N A N C E

REGULATING THE USE OF
WATER FURNISHED BY THE
TOWNSHIP OF LYNOHimST,
THE INSTALLATION OF
STREET MAINS. SERVICE
CONNECTIONS. WATER
METERS. FIRE HYDRANTS,
RATES, FEES AND CHARGES
THEREFOR AND IMPOSING
PENALTIES FOR THE NON-
PAYMENT THEREOF ANO
ESTABLISHING RULES ANO
REGULATIONS OF THE
WATER DEPARTMENT OF
T H E T O W N S H I P O F
LYNDHURST. COUNTY OF
BERGEN. STATE OF NEW
JERSEY.

BE IT ORDMNgO Ot « • "oeM "
Commissioners of the Township en
Lyndhurst in me County of Bergen M

12-iTcHEATEO
That- • Weter Oepertment be end trie

Mm* Is hereby creeled and eetoNlehed
m and for the Township of Lyndhurst in
Ins County of Bergert

Said Department shall rje *nrjer the
supsrvislon. menegement and control of
th* Board of Commissioner* of the
Township of Lyndhurst. Such

USAI nonet iwtwonci LNALN0T1CE

register* mor* than 108% c
•0% of A.W.W.A. rrtlnfl J

d l t

LEGAL HQTWt LEGAL NOTICE

obtMtt. An» pmon tow* otaMttng th *
Mellon tMH b* punlWd by • «n» up to

( l e s s t a p
tawohrMttMSttursoyrithswslsrmstsr,
sucftmstsr thilltepranvllytMtad.ltsn
snor.<Mtistsglt*.t«ninsKO*Mot2%..v
found 10 txlat thsn A t MUr bill to

haraby aaaignad as followr
(a) Flnanca and accounts to tha

Dtrsctor of Ravanua and Financa: and
(b) Operation, construction and

maintenance to tha Director of Public
Works.
12-1 2 DEFINITIONS

As use'd in this Ordinance, the
following terms hava tha following

(a) 'Wat * System Operator shad be
constructed to mean a duly licensee) w-l
Oparator as determined by the New
J S D t f Hlth

shstt apply only to Ota mtar uaad
th* data of tha watsr malar reading.

d i t

determined by ths prsxtout avsrag*
registration whils ths wstsr mstsr was in
working order or upon Ins best
information svaHabts.
12-1-9 LOCATION OF METERS,
OUTSIDE REMOTE METCR READER

WThs tocsUon praMMso by ft proptrty
owner lor • mstsr •nail bs readily M*
ossstbls for reading snd maintenance
purposes snd shall provide adequate
protection sgslnst damage to ths motor.
All mstsr* hsrssftsr plsosd in buildings
thatl bs touts* on ins catter floor as
nssr as possible to ths point of entrance
of ths service, in s dssn Mfs dry ptsos,
not subject lo vsristlon in tsmpsraturs
eatity sccetaible for maintenance,
installation or disconnecting and for
wading and of a typs suitable for ths
purpots and location Whan no suitable
location for Ins meter can bs obtained in
a building or whsn a building it distant
from th«r street tin* or curb line, tha
consumer may bs required to provide a
watar tight pit,chamber or vault tor ths
mstsr nsar ths propsrty lint Ths

•aJ.aU-i.afcs .*u

^ £ [ i 7 I M ? O H I « l T I O N AGAINST
TAPPING MAMS: NON-UABtUTY FOR
J ^ UEAlTllrieAK OK FAILURE
» C Y O N O CONTROL OF WATER
DEPARTMENT.

N o orw*i,capt tha Wtfsf Dspsrtmsnt
—.oioysss th.il tat) lha wstsr mstnt or
« . ^ppry ptpa. and no ona awapt ma
W a t a r Oparator or aoma paraon undar
rrtdiracttonar>a»tumtha««laraf.orotl

b b f

situations, changes or taddtttona, to an
existing system without notifying the
Water Department In advance of any
proposed alterations, changes or ad-
ditions. •

12-1.28 REPAIRS TO BE MADE BV
OWNER

The eervioe connection ia to to kept in
repair by tha owner together with me
meters in excess of Winches, that mare
may be no leakage or unnecessary
wait- Whsre leeks axial (ha Water
Oparator win turn off tha water without

ti t h h t t b

and repair In order to insure that there
shall be no weate of water and

2. forthwith, make or cause to be

atanycurbbOK No agent w employee of notiea, thought to bs nscssaary,
ths Watsr Dspsrtmsnt thatl havs Jfce othsrwisa notlcs will bs gtvsn. H such
authority to bind it by any, promise. toakt a r A not iiy y p
•graamant. rapraaantatton which la in
violation of tha rutaa and ragulattorw aat
forth haratn or any othar rulaa and
rsgulauont harainatlW promulgatad.

Any paraon violating tha prowwom ot
this tactlon snail on conviction of tha
first offansa t * pumahad by a f.na noTsx-
caading f iva hundrad 8600.00) dollar* or

' by imoDaonmant for any larrn not ax-

y
water wilt remain turned off until repairs

12-127 APPLICATION GIVES CONSENT
FOR INSPECTION

That tha application for a water
connection herein provided for. shall to
taken in all cases to to a consent by tha
applicant owner ot occupant taenier the i

i for inspection of the meter.

B. Every lessee, tenant and occupant
of any building or premises connected
with the municipal watar supply shaH:

1. Immediately notify the owner or
his agent of any defective water service
pipes, fixtures or connections whereby
watar is being wasted: and

2 immediately notify the Water
Department or Police Depertment of any
waste occurring by reason of defective
water service pipes, fixtures or
connections. ^

C. Every Owner and user of water shall
during the period of a water emergency
to chargeable with notice of any wests of
water due to defective water service
pipea. fixtures or connections and of tha

regulations promulgated under the
proclamation.

I M . i K P M R l BV TOWN; SHUTTWO
OFF WATER UPON OWWfW FMLUK
TO MAKE REPAIRS - .

Wttonevo* an owner shad fallorretiree
to meke repairs a» • to prevent tha
waste of »atar man the Township shall
hava the power to maKe such repairs end
locharge the cost thereof to the owner In
Iheeame manner as other water charges
era maoe. n » I M statutes end
ordinances provides or to shut off the
wsler from such pismlsss until such
repalre are m e * by the owner.
12-2.8 VIOLATIONS

Any person, firm or corporation
violating the provisions ol Ms ordinance
where no penalty ha* been sat shell be
punished by a tins not exceeding live
hundred dollars or by Imprisonment for
any term not exceeding ninety days or

both and each and every dey that any
violation continues ahall be ilaanisil to
be and shall be a separate oHonao

on opportunity to be heard comment.
tho same.

SSjSST
PUBLIC NOTICE Whereby flhen that at

a regular mating active 10010 of
Commissioners of the Township of
Lyndhurst, Bergen County, Now Jersey.
Mid on Wednesday. Oao. » , t t j i ths
above ordinance was Introduced and
paseed on its first nosers) and that sew
ordinance shall bo taken up for ""her
consideration for final psassgs at a
regular meeting of tho Board of
Commissioners lo be held on Tuesdev.
January 22. 1N0 at *00 o'clock In tha
evening, prevailing time, or as soon
thereafter as said matter cen be reached
at tha Lyndhurat Municipal Building, at
which time and place an persona who
may be Interested therein shall be given

O A o o c O M O
TOWNtHIPOfl-TNOHURlT

ATTHT:
Ha*artW. Perry
Township Clerk

Published: January

•ee:"2eaw<
SZm,

To prmnt scratching your
fin* china whan storing,
int*r»p«rto •ten plito
w i t h • papor p la t * .

prwmiBojol rut HTirj#s»wrwi i n aiov Hsajsej", t

inetyleDldaysorbom. _ „,„., M appliances leading thereto by N o t l C * tO PTOtOeJCtiv. r M t r S n : A n y I W l t l aWlV»HI»»d
The water Department undertakee-to [he Water Department or other agent of . . . . r JT . . . . . . . . . - - - ^ s M.

d dilin in Th* hojrin f»T qualified FMl r*nt*l prOO«rty may b» tUD-

precaution to protect ths mstsr from
injury, frott and" damage from hot water
or slsero. Ths owner* of tne premiss*
shall bs lisbla tor all damages or lost to
the Township from fettura to properly
cars for and protect the maters.

(b) Plumbing at ths meter shall be
arranged SO that the Watar Department
writ not bs isqutrsd to do any pipe titling
but will only haw* to connect ths malar
by meant of umont already in place The
-union connection and any other piping
required for installing the meter shall be
insi nlWtd at the expense of the owner and
shall 'remain at part of the permanent
piping of the building.

(c) A stop cock or gale valve shall be
placed in tho service line on the street
side of end near the meter, and <i stop
cock or gate valve on the opposite
thereof. A suitable check valve shall be
placed between the stop cock or gate
velve and the meter if required by tha
Water Department

(d) The size and make of a given water
meter sha»i be determined by the Water
Department.

<«i All new homeowners in the
Township ot Lyndfiurst shall install a new
outside remote watar meter reader at his
expense and all tvorfc to be done t>y a
licensee plumber.
12-1-10 RATE SET BY BOARD OF
COMMISSIONERS

(a) All Water taken or consumed shall
be charged tor at the rate of one dollar
($1 00) per hundred cub<c feet per four W)
month period provided that the minimum
charge to any one consumer shall not be
less than six dollars (Sb 00} tor each lour
(4) month period subject to the power of
the Board of Commissioners of the
Township of Lyndhurst to Change the

(bl-lHtrftMiOnto the st>6vie' charge for
water taken or consumed there shall be
levied on annual service charge of three
Qi debars for cacti consume/ having a
water jncter W' inch or less which said
service charge shall be paid at the rate of
one dollar ffi 00) for each lour (4) month
period At consideration for levying of
said service charge the Township ot
Lyndhurst will assume full cost for the
maintenance and repair of said water
meter;, without any additional cost to the
consumer for maintenance and repair

(c I There shall be no service charge for
consumers with water tnsttrs m excess
of W inch but the full cost of tne
maintenance repair replacement <w
removal of meters larger than W than be
borne by the owner of said water meter
The Township hereby reserves the right
at all times to inspect and supervise said
maintenance repair replacement or
.rstr-ovsl ot *•>« wjMr rMftan.

to) That then shall be levied and
collected annuaWy by ths Director of
Revenue and Finance at the same time
and in the same manner as the money
raised in said Township for other
purpose* ss are asatstmrt, levied and
collected, a hydrant tax equal to fifteen
dollars for each hydrant in the. Township
which tax shall be paid toihe Director of
Revenue and Finance and be by mm
placed to the credit o' the water system
12-1 11 SEPARATE METERS FOR LAWN
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS

Water supplied to sort contained or
permanent lawn sprinkling system
whether above or below the surface of
the ground sha.li be separately metersd
Such systems shall be divided into zones
to that no more than SO gallons per
minutt shall bs permitted to flow into the
system at any one time.
1 2 - 1 . 1 2 B I L L S R E N D E R E D
QUARTERLY, FINE FOR LATE
PAYMENT TIME ALLOWED AND
MANNER OF OBJECTION

That all bills for water shall be
rendered quarterly between the first and
fifteenth days of each quarter for all
water consumed during the proceeding,
four 44) month period and if the same not
be paid on or before the 13th day after
said period a fine equal to eight (8)
percent of the amount of the bill will be
imposed and the consumer notified <rt
writing either by delivenng said notice to
the consumer or by leaving it at the
premiues or by mailing postage prepaid.
that tne supply of water will be shut oil
unless said bills are peid within five (5)
days and it rt \% not paid within lbs $>
days from the date of said notice it shall
be the duty of the Water Operator to shut
off th* supply to the consumer That the
four (4) month period shall end on the
first days of April. July and November m
each year That any consumer objecting
lo a bill rendered must communicate hts
objection in writing to the Water
Department within '5 days after the date
of said bill and any complaint made
thereafter the expiration of the said 15
days will not be considered Where a
Water Service Connection hat been
installed by the Water Department and
haa not been previously paid for the full
coat of the Service Connection shall be
paid tor by the owner when service it
desired.'

The Water Department »hall determine
if arty previously installed Service'
Connection is adequate fdr t new home
owner service, and it not a fee writ be
required for installation of a new service.
12-1.13 PEE FOR RENEWAL OF WATER
SUPPLY ,

That if through any fault or neglect of
the consumer the supply fo water it shut
off il will not be reconnected end the
supply renewed unless, the owner or oc-
cupant shall pay a fee of $5 00 for thut
off and S5 00 for turn an
12-1 4 COMPLAINTS IN WRITING

Complaints concerning the character
of the service furnished or the reading of
meters or It bills rendered shsll bs made
to ths Water Department in writing a
record of complaints,will bs maintained
by the Water Department to show the

us* reasonable care and diligence
providing a constant supply of wstsr
through itt ptpet. but K dost not
undertake to render any special service
or to maintain any fixed OK definite
quantity or pressure. In the event of tho
occurrence of any leak, break of failure
m tha watsr system or any accident or
injury connected with the system caused
by the act ot God. tho public enemy or by
othar cause without the fault and beyond

l h . o w e *
t l - l 21 LAYING OF SERVICE

C O S

. . . . r JT . .
hojr.in f»T qualified FMl
l u a a_ .." •• ••• . *-- „ , , . j i l t

- ^ s M.

rty may b» tUD-
l kw eU^eW lsjw •»•• •« Classifieds

j
one halt feet deep tram tha mam to the
curb box and also from (to curb box to
the foundation ot the .house or othar
Structure All service connections and
water boxes shall to pieced so aa to to
free from obstruction by vehicles.

Township of Lyndhurat shall not bs liable
for damage* resulting therefrom.
12-1.18 DISCONTINUANCE OF SERVICE
FOR TAMPERING: FEE TO RES.TOBE
SERVICE

That tha tampering with or interfering
with, the operation of any watar mater

ill be regarded aa an act of bad faith
ll h t ff f l t

connection or connections shall be laid
from one house lo another.
12-1 29 NO PARTIAL PAYMENTS EVEN
IF MORE THAN ONE OCCUPANT

That whsn more then one occupant of
• building is supplied with water through
a single service connection the bill for
the whole supply furnished by such

and the water will be shut off for violation, single connection will bs made lo the
ol this section and will not again be owner in on* amount andwio partial

payments therefor accepter'- "

between a ttreet main and Between t!
•«ii«c«nt curb and sidewalk, together

a main corporation cock and a curb
~. , j vants with valve box.

(c) "Consumer" ahall be a person, firm
or corporation including an association
or combination of persons, firms or
corporations, by which, or for which ap-
phcation it made to the Water
Department for water service; or. which
according to the records of the Water
Department and or because of
ownership of property is responsible for
use ol water and distribution facilities at
a location to which water is now or
thereafter being furnished by the
Township of Lyndhurst

(d) A Water Meter" shall be a device
for measuring the- quantity of water
patting through a pipe at a given
location.

ie) A "Corporation Cock' shall be a
valve installed at a watar mam to control
tha flow of water in a Water Service
Connection

(f) A "Curb Stop' shall be a valve with
verve BOM to be installed on the water
service line at tne curb, for ease of turn
on and turn off during emergency
repair*

(g) "Main' or Mains thai) mean all
pipes other than supply pipes and service
pipes used 'or conveying water to o<
distributing water in the Township

(hj Meter Rates shall mean rates or
prices lo be charged for water based
upon the quantity consumed av
measured by an appwved water meter

(i) "Owner" shall mean any person,
firm, corporation or association owning
any property or premises wtveh ia or
prospective^ can be supplied wrth the
Township water or its duty authorized
sgent.

(I) "Premises' than mean a building
used .for either business or* residential
purposes or both together with the land
appurtenant thereto, and such out
buildings ss tf* used e*ctus,ve,y in
connection therewith or any part of a
building with the land appurtenant
thereto when sold as a separate unit

Ik) Service Pipe" shall mean a pipe
extending from between the curb tine
sr.4 » i « w t ^ \n\o piV*»t*W a""***.*
propsrty tor eupptytnawaMt.
12-V3NONUAfctUrY.PORty*AAOE3

The Water Department reserves and has
ths right to suspend temporarily water
service under emergency conditions or
to mafc* repairs Under sucn conditions
the consumers to be affected by such
suspension shall be notified to far as it is
practicable to do so but the Water
D e p a r t m e n t shall assume no
responsibi l i ty tor damages or
inconveniences resulting from such
suspension or liable therefor
12-1 4 FEE • WATER TURNED ON, TURN
OFF 4

The water shall be turned on and
admitted into tha ptemtteso* consumers
only by the Water Operator or someone
under his direction and when th* supdy
shall have been cut off for any purpose
except repairs not chargeable to the
consumer it shall not be turned on again
until an bills in arrears, and all other
charges are paid, including a fee of
Si 0.00.
12-1 5 PROHIBITION AGAINST
TAMPERING

No person shafl in any manner, without
a permit from the Water Department
connect or disconnect, tamper or
interfere with any property oK the Water
Department such as pipes or conduits.
meters, hydrants, valves, instruments ur
other accessories or property Any
person tampering with a meter, service
pip* connection or fir* hydrant, or
willfully mjurying any property of th*
Township of Lyndhurst belonging to said
water supply system shall be pun.thed'by
a fine not exceeding five hundred dollars
(S500.00) or by imprisonment tor any
term not exceeding nnety (90) days or
both.
12-1-6 RIGHT OF ACCESS TO
PREMISES. RIGHT TO TERMINATE
WATER SUPPLY FOR FAILURE TO
REPAIR OR RELOCATE

Th* Water Department ehatl have a
right of access to any consumer s
premises and to all equipment and
propsrty of tha Water Department al
Tsasonabts times tor ihs purpose ot
reading meters or inspecting, repairing
or replacing equipment used in
connection with the supply of watsr or
for ths removal of equipment or propsrty

Ths consumer shall Obtain from the
Watsr Department all necessary
permissions from tenants or others
needed for access to equipment of
property Consumers shall noi permit ac-
cess to meters or other Water
Department property except by

, authorized employees of the Watsr
Department or other authorized State or
Iocs! IntpecUK*. that it any meter m ac-
cstt of M'fWchss >s found to be out of
order or if any meter * in an inaccessible
location tho Watsr operator shall
immediately notify the consumer to
repair or re-locate accessibility and if
said mstsr it not repaired or rsHocated
by th* owner within (7) seven days from
ths dale of taid notice the Watsr
Department ot the Township of
Lyndhurst tt authorized to shut off th*
water until necessary repairs or re-
locating are made
12-1.7 W A T E * SUPPLY TO BE
METERED dates and nature of complaints and tha

<a) Ati wat«r supplied to each schon taken thereon.
consumer by the Township of Lyndhurst 12-1.15 SINGLE CURB BOX: NO
including temporary tarvtc* which can . INTERCONNECTION ALLOWED
only bs obtained upon the express ap- BETWEEN WATER SUPPLIED: AND
proval of th* Water Department tnal) be. WATER FROM ANOTHER SOURCE
mstered. That only one house and itt ap-

{b)Awalermetsrsrie«be>«a>aJ»edand purtenancsa will be lupplied from a
a fee to be set by Resolution of the Board oMoJs curt) box and when ths service
of Commissioners p*d W asH mstsr ptp* haa been laid to the curb box in
before water ia made a'vertatHs for front of any specified tirewlui, rt shall
rsgularuse. i ' hot be diverted therefrom to supply any
12-1.• METE* ACCURACY FEE TO- oth*r premieaa even when the ownership
C O N S U M E S F O R T E S T : may be th* same.

• - • - • - — — - • N O c r o t t c o n n a * c l i o n or
erconnection between ths pipe lines

other facilities of tjie Watar
Department and other pipe itnst or

afisjH bs psnnHted without the
content of the Director of Puoftc Worfce
M the Wotor OporoMr, tor onrtfoUtfon
of tho provMMno of ftM eocuon ol Hie

o g
turned on until the water therefore used
shall be paid for besides a fee of tan (10)
dollars for turning the water on or oft and
assurance satisfactory to the Water
Operator, to given that the act will not to
repeated. No person shall: have or
maintain a connection wttrf tha watar
main unless his premises to supplied
with an approved water meter Violation
of this section not to exceed $500.00
(Five Hundred Dollars)
1 2 - 1 . 1 9 N O T I F I C A T I O N OF
DISCONTINUANCE REQUIRED:
REASONS FOR DISCONTINUANCE

Should a consumer tor any reason
wish to have water service discontinued,
the Water Depertment must to notified in
writing at least two S) working days in
advance of the discontinuance of
service, except in case of emergency.

Water service may to discontinued by
the Water Department for any of the
following reasons without prior notice

(a) V acal ion of the premises.
(b) Neglect to meM or renew advance

deposits as required
(c) interference wrth or molesting any

municipally owned pipe, meter yah*, or
other property.

{0) Refused of acceea to the Watar
Department for purpose of inspection or
reading of meters or the removal, repair
or replacement of meters on any Other
property.

le j Failure on the pan of the consumer
to maintain in proper working order that
portion ef the water eyetem for which the
consumer is responsible.

(f) Where two or more consumers are
supplied through a singtsservice line any '
violation of tha rules ot the Water
Departments with reference to either or
any of said consumers shall be deemed
in violation as to ell. and the Watt*
Department may take such action as is
appropriate in the case of a single
consumer

1 2 - 1 2 0 C H A R G E S F O R
DISCONTINUANCE Of SERVICE

Charges by the Water Department lor
discontinuance ol watar services at the
request or upon the fault ot the
consumer, shall to as authorized by
r e s o l u t i o n of the Board ot
Commissioners ot the Township of
lyndhunrt.

Water supply -shall to renewed when
the reason lor d t r a t l B ~
been removed and upon payment of any
unpaid charges due from I consumer
12-1 21 PLUMBING SYSTEM TO
CONFORM TO PLUMBING CODE

The consumers plumbing system
starting at the curb box shall conform to
the requirements of the plumbing coda
of the Township of Lyndhurst.
12-1 22 PROHIBITION AGAINST USE OF
N O N R E C 1 RC UL A T l N G A IR
CONDITIONING SYSTEMS

The use of air cpnarttomng systems
utilizing water without the provisions tor
recire illation is prohibited.
12-1 23 APPLICATION: WATER SUPPLY
FOR CONSTRUCTION PURPOSES:
NUMBER OF CONNECTION PER-UNH

An application shf" to made in writing
to the Weter Department and a
prescribed lee paid before such
connection with meter shall be installed.
Upon approval of tha application and the
payment of the fee of the Water
Department shall install the new
connection. The applicant shall consult
with the Water Depertmentregardmglhe
size of a new Water Service Connection:
Water tor building construction
purposes except one plot of ground or
on premises already supplied.

Water tor buiiamg construction shell
not be taken Irom the tire hydrants ot me
Township without written approval from
the Water Dept Water for construction
purposes shall not tie taken directly from
the curb cock but at a point at least ten
(10) feet inside the curb line. The
consumer sha.ll protect and be
responsible for protecting the curb cock
and curb box from damage at all times.

A flat rate, depending upon ths type
and sue of construction ahall be made
for water used in building construction
with a minimum charge of ten (10)
dollars.

The division of water may regulate the
purpose for which the watar is uaad
during construction, and may require the
water to be metered

Only one service connection shell to
supplied to a single building or lo a
group of buildings occupied as a unit.
provided however that any business
establishment occupying street level
premises end h™i«esepanrte entrance
thereto may to supplied with a eaparate
Service Connection for the purpose of
this subparagraph double houses having
a solid, vertical partition wall shall to
considered as two separate bwldinge.
12-1.24 (NSTALLATIOHFtE

The waver department of the Townehip
shall charge the fees aa aat forth in the
schedule of fees to to adopted by
r e s o l u t i o n o l t h * Board of
Commissioners aa recommended by the
Director ot the Dapartmant ot Public
Work* for the installation of new service
lines to be installed by the water
department of tha township.

In addition to ths charges in the
schedule of fees, the water department
shall determine tha cost to the township
for removing and replacing of concrete
and asphalt on slate highways, county
roads, and municipal roeda together with
any special equipment, which coeta shall
be paid by the owner ol (to pfemiaas

py
non-payment the water may to shut oft
notwithstanding one or more of tha said
occupant * may have said h i *
proportionate share to the said owner.
12-1.30 NO CONNECTION W SERVICE
PIPES BETWEEN THE MAIN ANO
METER

No connection whatever shall to made
with the service pipes between the main
and the meter; after violation aervice will
be discontinued to be renewed only upon
the terms made by the Commiaaioner of
Department of Public Works and or
Water Operator.

12-131 PRIVATE FIRE SERVICE
CONNECTIONS

Private fire service. When in the
judgment of the division of water it is
pract ica l , private fire service
connections may be allowed for
hydrants, hose connections or fire
sprinkler systems on private property. A
flat rate ot Two Hundred and Twenty-five
C$225 00) per year per fire line shall to
charged for such service, (a valve shall
be installed at the curb Unaa on all fir*
line services)

12-1 32 PROHIBITION AGAINST
THAWING. FEE FOR INSPECTION

No company or parson ahall undertake
the thawing of watar service pipes or
mains-by use ot electric currant without
authorization and supervision of the
Water Department.

The services of the Water Department
inspector shall M pMfor at the r«e of.
Fifteen ($15 00) dollars per hour bythe
company or individual to whose work he
is assigned
12-1 33 INSTALLATION OF OUTSIDE
REMOTE WATER METER READERS

(a) Installation allowed. It shall to the
policy of the Township to allow the
installation of H inch and * . inch outside
remote water meter readers on buildings
and structures supplied by water from
the watar distribution system of the
Township, subject to the regulations and
requirement* as aat forth tn the
ordinance. All new homeowners in the
Township of Lyndhurst shell install a new
outside remote water meter reader at his
expense, and work: to to dona by a
licensed plumber.

<b) Mstsr r**ow to bs purchased by
Water Department. No outside remote

WANTED

EXPERIENCED 10-KEY ADDING
MACHINE OPERATORS

FOR JANUARY-FEBRUARY^SQ WORK. AT 95 STUYVESANT AVE.
(AT LAKE AVE.) IN LYNDHURST

DAYS—9 am to 5 pm NIGHTS —6:30 pm to 10:00 pm
THIS WORK WILL BE PRIMARILY ADDITION -AND MULTIPLICATION PERFO

ELECTRONIC CALCULATORS.

IF YOU HAVE MACHINE EXPERIENCE OR TRAINING ANO HAVE NEED FOR SOME EXTRA MONEY
CALL MRS. BURKE IMMEDIATELY AT 933-7669. CALL BETWEEN 9:00 AM AND 5 00 PM FOR AN

APPOINTMENT. INTERVIEWiWILL CONTINUE THRU JANUARY 18TH

GRAHAM BUSINESS SERVICES, INC.
95 STUYVESANT AVE. LYNDHURST, N J .

PERFORMED ON

:i IVSTIU (TIONN

TENNIST — Sales, Service,'
Sines 1933. Lessons 4
Repairs, Alan Harvey, 430-

DETEHMINATKM Of CONSUMPTION
BY - P R E V I O U » A V E R A G E
REGISTRATION S

Ie) A coneumer moy ton me oonrecy
ate meter •> en, tune >y rjtoorno wotor
until tho meter reoMere one orfrmore

loot. Eoefi eairc foot of i

meters by the Watar Department upon
payment of a fas of Ten (10) dollars for
such teat, if * meter ie found to over

it th t t ff%) the

1 2 - 1 . I t PROHIBITION AQAIN8T
UNAUTHORIZED USE Of HYDRANT

- ^ U ~ ; M ' th^TSLn ̂ i n t ©<fthe No.poroon fhejl tone the weler from e
Zf1mTrJS!£9SS^SfSi p u b . * fir. rwovo* hoo. plug, .tree,
mode upon requeit no ooneumor elan »eehor or founlem orpe eaoopt for fire

- ' ttgntlno purpoto Of nee by the Fire
,h.iu.iwatnnl Deportment. No public frre nydrerrl etiell

^ o V f « l r w reptooomeot "in*"' or "o «"O* for eprtnkllng etreeu or lewne.

N 'S^fi.'VZmUlSS.'S^Simm "X" P"'»"'" "Ot connected with trie
enytlrneet tho 0ieo.no. of • • • » • > ( ^ „, „ . ( l r , n<m, ^ ^ ^
^ l « T - . i « meter a m bo plooM » + P>0»»l01 •»Wottr pperotor. « lhe» 60
^ L ^ J ^ T e M m^«vtoe!o«»tOll« ' <mto»KH 10 COv*. Mrje Or oUtruct enyaarvtos or rsjiwft in aarvtos >» ̂ ™»w ••,•••. •

tha water service
installed. Tns
have ths exeJush* right to
whether any previous installed ssrvioa
connection la aJXyiia (or the new
service. If not. ths water department may
determine that a new service ahouM bs
installed and a lee be paid at the tats set
forth heremabove.

In newly developed areas where water
service connection* have been installed
by tha developer, a tea ShaH Da charged
by tha water department tor connecting
the aarvice which fas shall bs
determined by resolution of the Board ot
Commissioners " •

No hydrant where possible shall be
moved or removed, at a property owner*
request until a fee to be determined by
tns watar department for such removal
or new installation be paid for to ths
Watar Department.
12-V25 RIGHT TO REFUSE TO
CONNECT

The Water Department may refuse to
connatt to any consumer's piping
system or to supply water to a ay mam. if
said system has not been designed or
installed in accordance with th*
plumbing cod* of the Township of
Lyndhurat or if any part* of ths piping
system have not .been metalled at suf-
ficient depth to prevent freezing

any bulWIng or structure In the township
unless the outside remote watar meter
reader shall have bean purchased by the
water department ofcthe township and
the outside remote water meter reader
shall conform to the specifications as
required by the watar department.

(C) Application for purchase:
installation. Prior to the installation of a
H inch or a *k inch remote water meter
reader the water consumer or licensed
plumber ahall make application to the
water depertment for the purchase of an
appropriate size outside remote water
meter •reader at a coat to be determined
by the watar department at which time
the township will install a new inside
water mater in the building Or structure
The remote outside watar meter reader
may be Installed by the purchaser tor tha
building or structure or a designated,
plumber on behalf of the water consumer
provided that before tha operation of tha
outside remote weter meter it* be
inspected and accepted by the water
department.

(d) Charges. Altar accsptancs ol the
installed outside remote water meter
reader by the water department on H
inch and "* inch outside remote watar
rsstar reader* shall be maintained by the
water department it no charge to the
water consumer.

(e) New Construction. No permit for
water meter Inatailations shall be issued
by the water department for new
construction wherein a <tb inch or 4b inch
water meter ahall be necessary unless
provisions is made for ihe installation on
new construction for an outside remote
water mater reader

12-2 DROUGHT a WATER SHORTAGES
12-2.1 FINDING AND PURPOSE

By reason o1 ths long continued
unprecedented droughts that occur from
time to time in this area of the state
which result in a dangerous lowering of
the Townships potable watar supply and
because experience has demonstrated
that appeele for voluntary aid m water
conservation are not aa effective as
necessary, tha Board of Commissioners
find that ths adoption of this section is
necessary for the public health end
welfare and in public Interest
1 2 - 2 . 2 WATER EMERGENCY:
REGULATIONS

Whenever the average amount of
water in the reservoir* supplying the
Township in any one month falls 20%
below the average amount of water tn
•torage for tha corresponding months of
ths flvs ysar period immediately
preceeding. tha Director-of tha
Department of Public Work*, may. for the
protection of Hearth Safety and General
W*tt*r* o1 th* cttizen* and residents of
the Township, proclaim the existence of
a water emergency and prescribe
regulations I o:

(a) Prohibit the uao of water from tho
municipal supply for any purpose not
necessary to the Health Safety and
Welfare of tha public.

(b) Allocate end prorate the available
water supplies

(c) Reduce consumption by ueers
(d) Prevent wast* for the period of

duration ot such emergency.
12-2.3 COMPLIANCE REQUIRED

The proclamation of an emergency
shall be conclusive of tho fact of th*
existence of such emergency and shall
be binding upon an persona and user*
upon the filing of tha earn* in the office
of th* Township dark and Publication
thereof at least one* in ths Commercial
Lasdsr, a newspaper published and
circulating in th* Township. Th*
regulations set forth In tns proolsif'ietion
and any subsequent regulations made
and published as aforesaid upon filing
thereof In th* office of th* Township
Clark ahall be deemed to have tha force
and effect of regulation* adopted under
the authority ot this section, the same as
if specrfically incorporated and sat forth
herein. Every owner, leasea. tenant and
occupant of any building or premises
connected wrth ths municipal water shall
upon t h a p r o c l a m a t i o n and
promulgation of me regulation* ot this
article and ahall aanform thereto and
comply therewith in the use of "weter and
the maintenance of the watar service
connection* and equipment for tha
purpose thereof.

1 2 * 4 DOTY TO PfJB(EMT WA?TE OF
WATER . * * ^

A. Evsry owner of buildings and
premises connected with the municipal
oetor euopk/than:

CLERICAL TRAINEES. EARN
W H I L E Y O U L E A R N .
Complete training program. '
Homemakers returning to
work encouraged to apply.
•140. Great hours. Great
b e n e f i t s . Fee ' p a i d .
Rutherford Employment. IS
Orient Way, Rutherford, NJ.
07070. .
SALESPERSON — For Real
Estate & Travel office.
Unique opportunity. Will
train. O i l Mr. Gibbs. 939-
2100. .
BOYS , GIRLS — Morning
routes available in Lyndhurst
and North Arlington. If
interested call 933-2116 or
778-7239.

TRAINEES. EARN WHILE
YOU LEARN. Complete
t r a i n i n g p r o g r a m .
Homemakers returning to
work encouraged to apply.
'140. Great hours. Great
b e n e f i t s . Fee p a i d .
Rutherford Employment. 15
Orient Way. Rutherford, NJ.
07070. ' '

BOOKKEEPER
Full charge. Minimum
two years experienced.
A / R , A P. Payroll with
ADP Familiar with one
right system. Must type.
Company paid benefits.
Good starting salary with
manufacturing company
in Kearny. Reply to
Honeycomb Plastic
Corp.. 244 Duke St.,
Kearny. 997-5900

AEROSPACE
ORIENTED PRODUCTS

Must have knowledge in
designing of fixtures, cut-
ting tools & drafting.
OUTSTANDING 0 P -
P O R T U N I T Y FOR
QUALIFIED RERSON.

PRECISION MACHINE CO
55 Paterson Ave.
Wellington, N.J.

778-5500

RECEPTIONIST
SWITCHBOARD

OPERATOR
Light typing & filing. Ex-
ce I l e n t C o m p a n y

Benefits.
Apply

PRECISION MACHINE CO.
55 Paterson'Ave~
Wellington, N.J.

778-5500

MACHINIST-
MILLWRIGHT

For large flavor and
fragrance manufacturer.
Must have 3 years
chemical plant ex-
perience repairing and
replacing production
equipment. Must weld,
operate machine tools
(such as. tattie, and
milling machine), work
from blueprints and
drawings. Steady work,
excellent w,,jes and
benefits. Call or visit:

Mrs. B. Rosenthal
546-8534

GIVAUDAN
CORP.

125DelawannaAve.
Clifton, NJ 07014

An Equil Opportunity Employee
M . F

START THE NEW YEAR OFF RIGHT
With A Position At

FIRST NATIONAL STATE BANK
OF NEW JERSEY

We have the following positions available:

JUNIOR AND SENIOR TELLERS
(Positions at several Suburban locations available now).

BULKTELLERS(5P.lv1.-1A.M.)
(Located at our Orange office, one year cash handling a
must).

SECRETARIES
(Steno required).

C.R.T. —DATA ENTRY
(Typing or CRT. experience necessary).

LEAD SORTER OPERATOR
(6 P.M. TO FINISH)

mmediate opening in our check processing department for
esponsible individual. Must have experience with on
ine /o f f line operation and at least two years experience
with IBM 3890 Sorter.-

WE WILL HAVE SPECIAL INTERVIEWING

MONDAY, JANUARY 14
At Our Brookdale Office

1080 BROAD ST.
BLOOMRELD, N.J.

(9A.M. tO 3 P.M.)
Or Apply Any Weekday
9:30 A.M. to 11 A.M.

Or1:30-3:00PJv1.
PERSONNEL DEPT.

FIRST NATIONAL STATE BANK OF NEW JERSEY

A n e q u e l o p p o r t u n i t y e m p l o y e r M . F

Th* Water Ospsrttntnt than not bs .' Maintain or cause to b«
responsible for^nV.nooequacy of water maintained th* water service pipes,

service, should the consumer maks

RECEPTIONIST-SECRETARY
PART TIME

OFFICE EXPERIENCE DESIRABLE. Include hours
available in reply. Box 58. Commercial Leader. 251
Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, N.J. 07071.

TEACHER - Horns Economics
Part Time. Afternoon Schedule Only. 5 Days a week. App-
ly in writing to *

ALFRED MARBAISE, SUPERINTENDENT *
Becton Regional High School

Paterson Ave. & Cornelia Street
East Rutherford, N.J. 07073

EXPERIENCED FULL TIME
RECEPTIONIST -

ANSWER PHONE
8 A.M.-5 P.M. Mon. through Fri.

CALL IN PERSON

MEADOWLANDS CABLE VISION
171 Rivtr Road
North Arlington

Ask for Mr. Joyce or Mr. Hammond

PART TIME SECRETARY
TO PROJECT ENGINEER

Temporary to Permanent Position.
Conscientious Individual

T0T0WA COMPANY

PREFERRED PERSON WEI

939-5300

ANNOUNCING THE NEW

Sun Shine .
Nursery Center

FOREST AVE., LYNDHURST
(St. Thomas*t:hurch)

CHILDREN AGES 3-5

ARTS-CRAFTS MRTHOAY PARTIES
STORY KAMNS HOLIDAY PARTIES
FUNN'UAMiS ' MUCHMMEI

Hours to suit your needs
Op«n 5 Days — 8 A.M. to5P.M.

Juice and Cookies Every Day T
You Are Invited To Visit Us —

or—Call For Registration:
Marie Costello

. 933-8953-43B-586B

634 MM Street; BdMlto • 7S1-C380
Dfti hom tofn—t your MMt

'rioiw. 7;»to5;48:'
C»* or come ifttor»g(«l«r. School ootntovWori

• * t . . MuHc.̂ SlrJuTLAWeuABE
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Leader
Classifieds

I BISINKSS
SKRV'ICKS

AVON
MAKE IT A

HAPPY NEW YEAR!
Pay off last year's bills
and start saving again.
Full or part time. Make
excellent earningsll No
experience required. Call
now for more details:

997-4262

WAREHOUSE

SALES HELP — Male or
female, part time or full Wme
Men's shop, Rutherford. t»
cellent p«y,'flexible hours.
Employees discount .
Cbhstma* bonus. Call 939-:

(<>31. AaKtorataw Hhr.

NURSE'S AIDES

FREE TRAINING
JOIN THE FIRST TEAM!

As State Certified Home,
Health Aides. Classes
start Jan. 14-Jan. 25 .
Must, he available 9-1—

FOFID — 1 9 7 8 . L T D .
AM ,'FM. Air power brakes
and steering. Automatic
transmission. Call 997-6608
between 9 A.M. 45 P.M.

PROBLEMS IN YOUR CAR?
Free estimate at your home.
Ignition, tune-ups, brakes,
carburators and complete
auto repair in general. Body
job finish pint with original
factory colors. Low prices
and sat isfac. Ask for
mechanic George. 997-1023.

I BISINKSS
SKRVICKS

\ < I K I ' h V l i n 4 ( . I V
O I V I K A C 1 I V .

I BISINKSS
SKRVICK.S

( win s n n i I.KS
( (IN I II U T I N d

1. BLSINKSS
SEKVICKS

1 BUS1NKSS
SKRVICKS

FINKE BROS.
CUSTOM BUILDING CONTRACTORS
COMPLETE HOME REMODELING
ALTERATIONS - ADDITIONS

BATHROOM - KITCHENS
PORCHES-SIDING-BASEM ENTS

DORMERS —GARAGES
FREE ESTIMATES 438-2017
118 V A N D E H B U K I T A V L - . H U IHLHI-UHU

CONSTRUCTION
and .

SNOW REMOVAL
COMMERCIAL and

RESIDENTIAL

935-7183-

A. TURIELLO & SON

COMPLETE
• HOME IMPROVEMENTS
• ADDITIONS A DORMEK

• KITCHENS. BATHS
MODERNIZED

• BASEMENTS * ATTICS
• ALUMINUM SIDING

AND ROOFING
•'STORM W W 9 6 W S

AND DOORS ' '
• REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

438-3663 TVNDHURST

BERGEN-ESSfX
ROOFING CO.

RoeftiMj . . . Cuttffl
.032 leemiets IOU*-

FiU ESTURATiS
FUUT IHSUKD

153 Santera* A.«.
Irneiwrtt, » i
911-41M

ANTHONY J7
DE ANGELO

tonwwr.

1-uTI time for Biisy receiv-"
ing department. Assorted
shipping & receiving
duties. Should be able to
read & speak English. Ex-
cellent benefits. Hours 8
A.M. to4P.M. • .

Apply at
Y.K.K., USA Inc.

1251 Valley Brook Ave
Lyndhurst, N.J. 07071

Mon., Thurs., through |
Fri. Must have own car. \
No exp. hec. These!
classat are absolutely i
FREE! Highest starting
salary upon completion.

MEDICAL PERSONNEL
T POOL

ISNo.SthSt.
Suite 105

Saddle Brook. N.J.
843-7149 843-0190

PART TIME CLERICAL

5 P.M.-10 P.M. Mon. through Thurs.
9A.M.-5 P.M. Saturday

CALL IN PERSON

MEADOWLANDS CABLE VISION

171 River Road
North Arlington, N.J. 07032

Ask for Mr. Joyce or Mr. Hammond

BIUS AUTO WRECKERS
4NGHIST PRICI M i p
fOR CARS OR TRUCKS

ANT CONDITION.

lelleville PNie, No. Arlington
9980966 99 ] -—

gt

TOYOTA SERVICE
EXTRA GOOD AUTO

998-4651
See Our Display
ad in this issue .

SALESPERSON
FULLY EXPERIENCED IN WOMEN'S CLOTHES

Days Part Time or Full Time

Call Mr. Masin

991-0165

CLERK TYPIST
Good at figures. All benef Its. Pleasant working at-
mosphere. •" '

NEVCO
Page and Schuyler Ave., Lyndhurst

438-1000 Mr. Barr

MODERN AUTO
PARTS

DISCOUNT PRICES!
• BRAKES* MUFFLERS
• CLUTCHES •SHOCKS

• MACHINE SHOP DRUMS
TURNED HEADS REBUILT

• HIGH PERFORMANCE

• TOO
PAINTS DUPONT&

METAL FLAKE* MINI BIKES

MECHANIC ON DUTY
82 RUTGERS ST., BEL LEWLIE

OPEN SUNDAY 8 AM-2 PM

759-5555

N O W A C C E P T I N G
APPLICATIONS FOR EVENING
SHIFT 7 P.M. TO 12 P.M. MUST
BE 18 YEARS OLD OR OVER.

FLEXIBLE HOURS.
APPLYINPERSON

BURGER KING
1 Park Ave.
Lyndhurst, N.J.

OFFICE CLEANING
Small office in Lyndhurst
r e q u i r e s c l e a n i n g
service of 1 day a week.
Call Irene Pezzano.

438-4800

KhAl.hS
RKNTAI.

M O T H E R wi l l watch
preschooler in own home for
working Mother in N.
Arlington area. Call 997-5974
evenings.

l i . KKAJ. KS
RKNTAI.

LYNDHURST
BEAUTIFUL OFFICE SPACE IN THE HEART OF TOWN. 6 '
ROOMS AVAILABLE NOW. RENT •600.00 A MONTH. ASK
TO SE_E TODAY. WE HAVE THE KEY.

SAVMOAOENCY43M120 , ; '

201-991-0180

FKE TELETYPE SERVICE

Meadowlands
AUTO WRECKERS
BUYERS OF JUNK CARS
& SELLERS OF USED

AUTO PARTS
RICHIE GALLO, Pres.

. Belleville. Tpk
NORTH ARLINGTON

Kirk'*
Automatic

Transmission

On* of rite moil reputable and
finest trantmissiori specialist
shops in the area.

FUEE ESTIMATES
|

ONE DAV SERVICE
•

ALL WORK
DOMESTIC A N D FOREIGN

998-9666
20 RIVE* ROAD
at lelleville Pik.

NO. ARLINGTON, N.J.

LYNOHURST — 4 Room I
apartment with garage.'
'250.00 per month. H * HW.
included. Adults preferred.
Available immediately. Call
939-1024. •

To place your daulftod ad, I
eall43M7M. i

GARAGE — Wanted in
vicinity of Stover Ave., No.
Arlington. Call 991-9411
anytime.

LEARN TO PLAY
BLACKJACK

COME HOME A WINNER
EVERYTIMEI

Send «1 SO lor
proven method to

Mcbolas.
P.O. Box 183

Csrfstadi, N.J. 07072

Newtpopert, aluminum,
b r a n , coprfer, lead,

batteries and iron.
KEARNY f CRAP METAl

478 Schuyler Avo.Koamy

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT
WANTED In North Arlington.
Lyndhurst or Rutherford
area. Single mature lady.
Reference furnished, r
Call 694-6210.

WE REBUILD — Starters,
alternators, carburators,
brakes master cylinders and
water pumps for all types of
cars at competitive low
prices. Full guarantee. We
can remove and install them
back in your car. Call 748-
5381.

GASAHOL
••YourAimimrtotlmOIICounMmt"

Cleaner burning, Mora power. Non-freezing. All home grown,
; conserving the,nation's gas'on hand by using alcohol from
I earn. Its expensive, l i l t worth it? You're dam r l |M.

PETRO MART GAS SERVICE D.A.R.
1 Orient Way, Lyndhurat t 438-6151

Open 24 Hours

W B U Y " -
WASTE PAPER

newspaper, IBM cards,
corrugated, boxes.
Newspaper drives
arranged. Newspaper-
with magazines 1*1720
per Hundred pounds —
Call 271-2293 Mon. thru
Fri. 7 to5. Sat. 7 to4.

JOMPHDAMATO "]
PAPEMTOCK '

. 7» FLORIDA AVENUE ;

LYNDHURST. N.J. 07071

Walter Olszewski
REMODELING and

ALTERATIONS
Bathrooms • Siding
Kitchens • Roofing

Dormers • Additions
FREE ESTIMATES 933-5Q23

85 Donaldson Ave., Rutheriord

PETREUA
CONTRACTING

E>tabliihed.nl9l2

Call 933-9393 or
778-9393

To place your classified ad,
call 438-8700.

CLASSIFIED
34. WANTKI)

WANTED TO BUY
OLD BOOKS a STAMPS

OMENTAl RUGS
ANTIQUES

Private Buyer
, Call 274-62OS

ATTENTION
TOP PRICES FOR

JUNK CARS «nd TRUCKS

Copper, Brass, Batteries
Lead Newspapers

J . Reedntt l 759-4408
42-44 Clinton St. , Bellevil le

WANTED
Bibs Auto Parts

will pay '25 to
For Any Full Size Car
Complete. Used parts lor all
makes of cars.
54,Stover Aver., Keenly

991-4246
Prlcet aubfect to change
anytime.

••*§*

Moonmu COMPLETE
REMODELING SERVICE

•ADDITIONS
" DORMERS

• HEC ROOMS *

M. D E T R I Z I O
GENERAL CONTRACTING

933-7266

eGARAGES
e ROOFING
• SIDING

GOODJOB- CHEAP PRICE
Alterations
Remodeling
Paper Hanging
Doors
Drop Ceilings

CALL SAMI

Locks

Additions
Painting
Paneling
Windows

Floors

939-0093

WtPtOMtSfOMT
WHAT WI CAN M U V M

HUGS, ScottftgwnM.
Scrubbed » Steomdeoned.

><o Water U * in Rugsl

•CHMKStlt'
Moster Chonje or

vyEGUAtANTEE
Our.WoH.Toa.Th.

F,r»«l ki Th. Ana
Gwaronta* cWon rug.
or you pay nothing...
REASONABLE KATES

DAN IOGAN m o SRV.
667-1755

MR. STEAM
STEAM

CARMT CLEANING
PROFESSIONAL )

C O M M E R C I A L * HOME
SATISFIED

CUSTOMERS ARE
OUR BEST

ADVERTISEMENT
Cott 9 9 6 9 5 6 1

anytime
Coll 283-0070
after 3 30 PM

( LiSSIFIEDU LiSSIFIED

RECYCLE
• MAGAZINES
• BRASS
• COPPER
• ALUMINUM

Highest Prices Paid!

ALLIED WASTE
INC.

61 Midland Ave
Wallington. N.J.

473-7638

Cash Paid

FOR OLD
and

Ant ique Items

FOR WHAT IT'S
WORTH ANTIQUES

Rob Gawley

HIGHEST
PRICES

PAID FOR
SCRAP

STEEL
COPPER
BRASS

ALUMINUM
BATTERIES, ETC.

A. Bickoff
& Son

760 Potcrron Av«nu»
E. Ruth.rford, N.J.

77i-2777
' 77*^49?

WANTED TO BUY
Paying$18.00 f o f $ l worth of U.S. Silver. Will pay $15 .50
for any silver dollar. Also buying used jewelry and
silverware sets.

998-0677
" After5P.M.Call998-3041

39. MISCEUANKOL'S
FOR SAI.K

5 PIECE BEDROOM SET.
LIVING ROOM SET. Both are
new '195.00. 991-0755.

4 P I E C E S E C T I O N A L ,
Contemporary Modern type.
Good condition Call 939-
0367

39. MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

HOUSE SALE — Saturday.
Jan. 12, 1980- 10 A.M. to 4
P.M. No early birds - Cash
only - 10 Elycroft Parkway.
R u t h e r f o r d A n t i q u e
d r e s s e r s , b e d s . - c h i n a .
glassware, rugs collectible.

Larry Nisivaccia—'

CRYSTAL
CARPETS

440 Valley Brook Av. .
LyndhurM, N.J. 07071

933-2930
WALL TO WALL CARPET
C U S T O M R U G

SHAMPOOING
SERVICE MAT RENTALS

•LINOLEUM4TILES .
• AREA RUGS

• STATUES, PLAOUES
PEDESTALS

We Service What We Sell

MOVING &
STORAGE

BRICKLAYERS TOOLS —
Also some contractor 's
t o o l s . Make offer Cal l
anytime, Rose Pagani. 991-
8017.

KITCHEN APPLIANCES 2
room dividers. 1 mahogany,
1 steel and much much
more. 991 -0268. Call anytime

ELECTROLUX
Sales and supplies.

Service on all makes.

597 RIDGE RO.
nVIlH nfflI ll^jtQll

. 991-1011

BILL DULANY

MOVER
FULLY INSURED

998-1444
35W4"TF

T o p l a c e y o u r
classified ad, call 438-
8700.

LANDSCAPING

Aanenaeu'a

Kitchens
142 MIDLAND AVE.
KEARNY, NJ. 998-6892

INCOME TAX RETURNS
PREPARED PROFESSIONALLY IN YOUR HOME
FRANK KONIGSBERG 9 3 3 . 5 3 j Q

Inventory Sale!

Baldwin Organs and Pianos

20% to 30% off
Hammond Organs and all other makes of pianos

also on sal? . >

BALDWIN HAMMOND MUSIC CENTER
82 W. Route 4

Paramus, N.J. 843-2200
9:30AM. to9P.M. • Sat.till5

991-1606

DOYLE'S LANDSCAPING
E»p*ri*nc»d A Raliobi*

KTER O. KOOK
PtOTRICTQff

4a CUNTON AVENUE
KEADNV, N J. 07031

2W4-TF

I F. I'AINTIMii
HKATI\<;

Special on
Modern

SOFA BEDS

$169
Odd

Colonial-Modern-Traditional
END TAMES

Starting at

All for in
$89

MACE BROS.
512 Kearny Ave. Kearny

DENNIE'S
Painting and Roofing.
Seamless gutters' in-
stalled. Slate roof repairs.
-No^jou TOO small, x7"
Kearny Ave., Kearny.

Save plenty.
call Dennie"

997-3262 997-1442

LOOKING FOR A
REASONABLE PRICE?

INSIDE . OUTSIDE
Painting • Paneling

Cement Work-Termite Trearrnei
'*££ f STIMATfS

' Call 8«n. 947-4097

EDWARD J. WILK JR.
PAINTING ANO
DECORATING

09 Boiling Springs Ave
Eoit Rutherford

933-3272

1 G. PLUMBING &
HEATING

Plumbing —
Heating - Tinning
of the Better Kind

Call 939-6308
HENDERSON BOYD Inc

S Vreeland Ave
Ruther forii

N.H BROOKS
ROOFING CONTRACTS

•rick and Asbestos Siding

Gutters and Leaders

2 * M*ad»w ltd. Ruriwrferd

Webs lei 9-7 U 6

GUTTER and IEAO€R;

352 Second Avenue
Lyndhynt

V33 0466 or 438 1437

I K MISCKI.I.ANKOIS

C 'L O T H I N G |
A L T E R A T I O N S BY
EXPERT EUROPEAN
TAILOR OF LADIES &
MENS WEAR. SAME
D A Y S E R V I C E
AVAILABLE. CALL 438-
4317.

BUILT RITE INC.

464 Page Avenue

Lyndhurst

SNOW PLOWING
935-5189

I HAUL

Light Trucking, Moving
Attics-Cellars Garoges

Cleaned
Messenger Service

Free Est Day or Night
_656-1037

ACE ODD JOBS
P a i n t i n g , R u b b i s h
R e m o v a l d r i v e w a y
r e s u r f a c i n g , s o m e
moving

Call Bob at
438-7955

BELLEVILLE-MUTLEY
GLASS CO.

Complete Glass Service

• Van Ovations • AulO*

• industrial Glassing

751-0835 751-0844

VIOLA
BROS. INC

180 Washington Ave
Nutley

COMPLETE LINE OF

Building Materials
. 667-7000

WE REPAIR
• Washers

• Dryers '
• Refrigerators

• Freezers
• Air Conditioners

E. CROSSLEYANDSON
SERVICE
667-9278

LIONEL TRAIN
REPAIRS

P»rtt .old (wparalMy

FRANK ROCHAT
408 Hl« 17. Cadatadl, N.J.
1P.M.- 4 P.M. 4M-3M7

BERGEN C O U N T Y GIASS

MIRRORS MADE TC ORDER
Auto Safely Glass Installed

• Gloss For Every Purpose

216 Ridge Road Lyndhursl
WE 9-9143

SIDINGS -

ALL TYPES
fREE Estimate*
fulty Insured

153 Sanfond Av«
lyndhunt, N.J

933-4169

BERGEN-ESSEX
ROOFING CO

Swving AH North Jersey
F l t l l ESTIMATES

on your
ROOFING m\ SICMM9

Gutters, leoders * Repous
Alum. Storm Window*, Ooo

Hachensack Roofing Co.
83 First St. 4J7-5050

AIL WORK GUARANTEED
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W> Saw Money For You...F{atuthlIy~

7C
V

THE DISCOUNT DEPARTMENT STORE

Sale Today Thru Saturday, January 12, 1980

Sale
24"-H»g. 4.77 To 4.97
36' - Reg. 4.97

NovettyTier
Curtain
Clearance
Valance
Reg. 2.97-3.97 2.47
Swags
Reg. 5.97-7.97 .......4.97
A tremendous variety of
colors, sizes and styles.
Not all styles, sizes, colors
in all stores.

SAVE 20%
397
I M P Reg. 4.97

Cannon
Monticello
Ecstasy Dobbie
Border Towel
Ensemble
Hand Towel 16"x26- _ _
Reg. 3.47 2 .77
Wash Cloth 12"x12"
Reg. 1.77 ~ 1.41
86% cotton-14% polyester. First
quality and some irregular. Many colors.

3 QQC
Forl i7h# Reg.59CEa

Terry Washcloths
Assorted. Slightly irregular.

SAVE 15% To 24%

*3Twin Flat Or Fitted
Reg. 3.97

21-X34" Reg. 4.97

SAVE 25%
373

Jewel Nylon Tufted Area Rugs
21'x22* Contour Rug
24'x40*
Ud Cover

Reg. 3.97..

Reg. 6.97..

Reg. 2.97..

2.60
5.23
.2.23

Reg. 10.97 .

Prints And Solid
Recliner Covers

Famous Makers No Iron
Luxurious White Muslin Sheets
Full Flat Of Full Fitted Reg. 5.37
Queen Flat or Queen Fitted Reg. 7.97
King Flat Or King Fitted Reg. 10.47 ,
Pillowcases. Pkg. of 2 . . . . . ' . . . . . . . .Reg. 3.77 ...

4.20 Ea.
6.50 Ea.
8.50 E..
3.20

SAVE 27%
797
M

Your choice of assorted
fashion prints and the

latest solid colors.
Easy care machine

washable fabrics.

More Great Savings During Our Spectacular

Wen Electric Engraver
Protect your valuables. Draws and engraves on
wood, metal, plastic and glass.

999
• J J F Reg. 14.9!

SAVE 33%

Miracle Chain
Saw Sharpener
Unprofessional tool for the homeowner.
Produces razor sharp edges. For Yi" and W electric
drills.

2^99*
Sold In Cards-Of 2

Chandelier
Bulbs
Choice of 25.40. or 60 watt
(Jhoose from clear or frost.

Westinghouse
3 Way Soft
White Light Bulbs
Your choice of 30-70-100
or 50-100-150 watt.

SAVE 7.18
7777
M M Reg. 84.95

Vornado
12"* Black1

& White
TV with
Walnut
Finish
Compact, lightweight. Low
power consumption. Ear-
phone jack for private

39JJ SAVE
Reg.49.95 1 0 . 1 8

Premier Vacuum Designed By G.E.
Complete with tools. Features full swivel top. all steel construction, exclusive
cloth filter bag. on-off toe switch, easy to roll casters and carrying handle.

January Sale...

99Reg. 1.57

Marvel
Mystery Oil
Assures greater gasoline mileage
and sparR plug life. Prevents
sticky valves and rings.

119
• Reg. ISReg. 1.99

Gumout
Jet Spray
Sprays away fuel system gum
and varnish deposits instantly.
Penetrates, dissolves ancr cleans.

349
• # Reg. 3.9Reg. 3.99

40 Page
Photo Album
By D&F More pages for your
holiday pictures.

mum

$2 OFF
Any Projection Bulb

In Dur Stock
O M coupon par cuftonwr.

good Thun.. Jan. 10 thru Sat.. Jan. 11. iffJO

illiiilllcouponiiiiimi

170 Fassaic St
Gorfield, N.J.

Passaic Aw.
Keorny, N.J.

450 Hackensack Ave.
Hackentack, N.J.

Rt 17 North & Essex MON-SAT. OPEN T IL 11 P.M.
lodNJ SUNDAY OPEN TIL 8 P.M.


